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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF UTAH

HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN, a Utah
corporation,

)
)
)

Plaintiff/Appellee,

)

Docket No. 890101-CA

)

vs.

)
)

THE AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY
COMPANY,

priority No. 16

)
)
)

Defendant/Appellant.

)
)

BRIEF OF APPELLEE

Appeal From Rulings and a Final Judgment Entered
in the Third Judicial District Court
Salt Lake County, State of Utah
The Honorable Michael R. Murphy

GARY R. HOWE, ESQ. (A1552)
P. BRYAN FISHBURN, ESQ. (A4572)
SCOTT A. CALL, ESQ. (A0544)
CALLISTER, DUNCAN & NEBEKER
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Appellee
Home Savings & Loan
#800 Kennecott Building
10 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133
Telephone: (801) 530-7300
LYNN S. DAVIES, ESQ. (A0824)
RUSSELL C. FERICKS, ESQ. (A3793)
RICHARDS, BRANDT, t1ILLER & NELSON
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant,
The Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.
Key Bank Tower, Seventh Floor
50 South Main Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone: (801) 531-1777

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
I.

Nature of the Case.
This is an action on a contract of insurance brought by

Home Savings & Loan against the Aetna Casualty & Surety
Company.

By this action, Home seeks indemnification for losses

caused by the dishonest conduct of one of its employees, Larry
Glad, which it sustained and discovered during the period a
Savings & Loan Blanket Bond issued by Aetna was in effect.
Home also seeks indemnification for attorneys fees incurred by
it in defending the lawsuit which gave rise to the losses it
sustained.
Home sustained its losses when the United States District
Court for the District of Utah, in Armitage v. Home Savings &
~,

Civil No. C82-0670K (Kane, J.) voided the notes and trust

deeds of 36 husband and wife borrowers who had borrowed money
from Home to invest in AFCO, a Utah corporate enterprise headed
by Grant Affleck.

The Armitage jury returned a verdict adverse

to Home Savings on August 14, 1984.

Based on the verdict, the

Armitage Court on February 24, 1986 entered judgment formally
voiding the plaintiffs' notes and trust deeds.

The principal

on the 36 notes voided by the Armitage Court totaled
approximately $1.2 million, which, after certain setoffs
ordered by the Court,

resulted in a loss to Home of

approximately $998,000.

In addition,

the Court ordered Home to

pay the Armitage plaintiffs $381,294.62 in attorneys fees and
- 2 -

costs they had incurred, which sum was later compromised ln
settlement to $190,647.31.
II.

Procedural History and Trial Court Disposition.
Home Savings filed its complaint against Aetna in March,

1986.

The case was tried to a jury over a five-week period in

October - November 1987, which culminated in the jury, on
November 24,

1987,

issuing a Special Verdict and responding to

certain separate Special Interrogatories.

In a series of

hearings over the next twelve months, the Court ruled on the
effect of the jury's response to special interrogatories and
resolved various issues which the parties had reserved for
determination h j

th~

Court.

Judgment was finally entered in

favor of Home on November 2, 1988, in the amount of
$1,983,756.12.
In the months preceding trial, Aetna brought several
motions seeking dismissal of Home's complaint.

The first was a

motion to dismiss for failure to join an allegedly
indispensable party, F&D of Maryland, which had issued fidelity
Bond coverage to Home prior to Home's purchase of the Aetna
Bond in June,
motion.

1982.

Aetna appeals from the denial of that

(Aetna Brief, Point VI).

Next, Aetna tried three motions for summary judgment.
Aetna argued that it was entitled to judgment as a matter of
-

3 -

law because:

(1) its Bond did not indemnify Home's loss

because Home, allegedly, had somehow discovered its "loss"
before the Aetna Bond went into effect on June 21, 1982 (though
the Armitage judgment would not be entered until 3-1/2 years
later);

(2)

its Bond excluded from coverage "any loss resulting

directly or indirectly from trading"

(Rider 6030a); and (3)

Home allegedly failed to mitigate its damages.

Aetna appeals

the Trial Court's denial of its first and second motions for
suwmary judgment.

(Aetna Brief, Points II and IV).

At the same time Aetna moved for summary judgment, Home
sought a determination that, consistent with the
indemnification language in Aetna's Bond, Home both "sustained"
and "discovered" its loss on the AFCO-investor loans during the
time period the Aetna Bond was in effect.
issued an Order construing the Bond,

The Trial Court

in which it concluded that

Home's "loss" was sustained and discovered when the Armitage
Court avoided the AFCO-investors' notes and trust deeds (R.
385).

The Order thus established that Home "discovered its

'loss sustained' during the period the Aetna Bond was in
effect."

The Order, however,

for the jury to decide:

left two key factual questions

(1) "Was Larry Glad's conduct

dishonest?" and (2) "If Glad's conduct was dishonest, did it
cause Home to sustain its losses on the AFCO-investor loans?"

- 4 -

By the time of trial, Aetna had abandoned its "trading
exclusion" defense,

(~?retrial

Order, R. 719),

defended on several remaining bases.

Aetna

Principally, it argued:

(1) that Home had not proven that Glad was dishonest;

(2) that

Home's losses were caused not by Larry Glad, but were caused by
Home's mismanagement and bad business judgment;
had failed to mitigate its losses;

(3) that Home

(4) that Home had failed to

timely notify Aetna of a loss or potential loss caused by
dishonesty,

in accordance with the Bond's notice provisions;

(5) that coverage for loss caused by Glad's dishonest conduct
was excluded by Section 11 of its Bond, which terminates
coverage for loss caused by an employee who continues in the
insured's employment after the insured discovers he is
dishonest (Aetna Brief, Point I); and (6)

its Bond was void Qb

initio because Home had either intentionally or unintentionally
failed to disclose to Aetna facts and information material to
the risk it insured,

in connection with the Application Home

completed when it purchased the Bond (Aetna Brief, Point III).
At trial, Aetna's "everything including the kitchen sink"
defense not infrequently witnessed Aetna arguing intrinsically
contradictory positions,

Closing argument,

for instance, found

Aetna defending Larry Glad's integrity and arguing that Home
had not proven he was dishonest (R. 2917.150-,180, -.196-.197);

-
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while simultaneously urging that the evidence of Glad's
dishonesty was so pervasive that Home should have known better
than to have hired him in the first place (R. 2917.213-.215).
It found Aetna contending that Glad had been the only one at
Home Savings "trying to do the right thing"

(R. 2917.152,-.153,

-.154); even though it was Aetna which called Ron Carnago, who
testified that Glad had earlier embezzled $60,000 from Sandy
State Bank while in its employ (R. 2910.197-.224; Trial Exh.
366), and Sandy State's Clea Rasmussen, who branded Glad "an
habitual liar," though a "very"

good and "convincing"

one.

(R.

2923.18) .
Because Aetna failed to prove any prejudice, the Trial
Court disposed of Aetna's "timely notice" issue in the process
of instructing the jury.
35, R. 1337).
"notice."

(R. 2923.218-.220; Instruction no.

Aetna has not appealed the Court's ruling on

Aetna has, however,

appealed the Court's decision to

give certain other instructions, as well as its refusal to give
two instructions which Aetna proposed.

(Aetna Brief, Point V).

The Trial Court submitted to the jury a Special Verdict.

(R. 1347).

It also drafted and separately submitted Special

Interrogatories, keyed to Aetna's equitable "Bond void ab
initio"

defense and its "Section 11" defense (R. 1351), the

responses to which the Court indicated would be evaluated and
"sorted through" following trial.
-

6 -

On Thanksgiving eve, 1987,

the jury returned its Special Verdict and answered the Special
Interrogatories.

The jury, in its Special Verdict, found (1)

that Glad's conduct, while in Home's employment, was dishonest
and (2) that Glad's dishonest conduct had caused certain of the
losses Home had sustained in connection with the AFCO-investor
loans.

It then found that Home's losses on 34 of the 36

AFCO-investor loans had been caused by Glad's dishonest
conduct.

It also found that Home had not failed to mitigate

its losses.
Responding to Special Interrogatories nos. 1-4, the jury
concluded there was no intentional omission or nondisclosure by
Home of information material to the risk Aetna had insured,

in

response to inquiries made by Aetna in the Application for the
Bond which Home completed, or otherwise.

However, the jury

advised the Trial Court that Home had unintentionally failed to
diclose material information in response to, and aside from,
inquiries made by Aetna in the Application.

The jury's answers

to the final four interrogatories established that someone at
Home had discovered an act of dishonesty by Larry Glad "about
mid-December 1981", unrelated to the AFCO-investor loans; and
that Home had not known that Glad had engaged in dishonest
conduct at other institutions prior to the time Home hired him.
Aetna brought the first in a series of post-trial motions,
entitled "motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict."
- 7 -

In

it, Aetna again contended that there was no evidence at trial
which established that Glad was dishonest and there was no
evidence that Glad's dishonest conduct caused Home's losses.
The Court denied Aetna's motion, finding that there was
substantial evidence in the record to support the jury's
verdict.

(R. 1498, 2918.48-.49).

The Trial Court and the parties next proceeded to examine
the impact of the jury's special interrogatory responses on the
special verdict.

In a lengthy Memorandum Decision issued March

4, 1988 (R. 2058), the Court found no evidence in the record to
support the jury's conclusion that Home had unintentionally
failed to disclose information material to the risk,

in

response to any inquiries made by Aetna in the Application it
asked Home to complete.

Accordingly, the Court chose to

disregard the jury's answer to interrogatory no. 2.

The Court

found that evidence existed in the record to support the jury's
answer to interrogatory no. 4, but concluded that an insured
has no legal duty to volunteer facts or information about which
an insurer makes no inquiry.

The Court also concluded that the

jury's responses to interrogatories nos. 5-8 provided no basis
for denying coverage for Home's losses.

The Court ruled that

judgment would be entered in Home's favor, pending resolution
of remaining issues that the parties had reserved for

- 8 -

determination by the Court, which would establish the amount of
the judgment.
All but one of the remaining issues were resolved by Minute
Entries of April 11 and May 10, 1988 (R. 2212, 2397).

Aetna

appeals two of the issues resolved by the second Minute Entry:

(1) Home's claim for the attorneys fees it paid to the Armitage
plaintiffs (Aetna Brief, Point VIII-A);

and (2) Aetna's claim,

first raised after trial, that Home's "profits" on the AFCO and
AFCO-investor loans should be set off against its losses (Aetna
Brief, Point VII).
The remaining issue was Home's claim of indemnification for
fees and costs it paid to its attorneys in defending the
Armitage litigation.

Following a short period which the Court

allowed for supplemental discovery into "reasonableness"
fees,

Home,

of

in October, 1988, moved for partial summary

judgment on the fees issue.
it paid in fees.

Home sought the full $474,170.57

Rather than contest Home's Motion, Aetna

stipulated that the reasonable fees to which Home was entitled
were $437,500.00.

Despite its Stipulation to the contrary,

Aetna now appeals this issue as well.
VI==-B) .

-

9 -

(Aetna Brief, ?oint

STATEMENT OF FACTS
I.

Home's acquisition of the Aetna Bond.
1.

Federal and State regulatory law in effect during the

time period of this lawsuit required Home to have in place
fidelity loss coverage,
Loan Blanket Bond.

in the form of a standard Savings &

(Shaw, R. 2916.204; Bradshaw, R.

2906.16-.22).
2.

From June 21, 1979 to June 21, 1982, Home was

protected against loss caused by dishonesty of any of its
employees by a Form 22 Savings & Loan Blanket Bond issued by
F&D of Maryland.
3.

(R. 3414-3432).

In mid-May, 1982, Don Bradshaw, in an effort to

solicit Home's business, wrote Home and asked if he could quote
Home a rate on a Blanket Bond, to be issued by The Aetna
Casualty & Surety Co.

(Trial Exh. 117; R. 2906.6-.11).

Bradshaw was an independent insurance agent with authority to
sell insurance on behalf of Aetna. F&D of Maryland. and various
other companies.

(R. 2906.1-.4).

Bradshaw was aware that the

F&D Bond's anniversary date was June 21, 1982 (R. 2906.7) and
that Home could automatically renew the F&D Bond (R. 2906.23).
4.
Bond.

Bradshaw had authority to write a renewal of the F&D
(R. 2906.11-.12).

However. he recommended that Home

switch its Bond coverage to Aetna because (1) he thought
Aetna's premiums were more competitive and (2)
- 10 -

it would spare

him the personal hassle of going through "an agent of record
process," required to renew the F&D Bond through him.

(R.

2906.12-.14).
5.

On June 16, 1982, Home, through Bradshaw, applied for

an Aetna Bond, requesting coverage in the amount of $900,000,
the same amount of coverage it had with F&D of Maryland.
(Bradshaw, R. 2906.16-.17,-.22; Trial Exh. 118, 122).
6.
to,

The Aetna Application form, at Question 17, asked Home

"List on page 4 all losses sustained by date,

type and

amount, whether reimbursed or not, during the last six years.
If none, so state."

Home truthfully answered,

deductible amount."

(Trial Exh. 122).

7.

"None over

The Application did nQt ask for any of the information

marshalled by Aetna in its Brief which Aetna now claims should
have been disclosed.

(Compare Trial Exh. 122 to summary of

Robinson and Bradshaw testimony, Aetna Brief, p. 47).
8.

During a routine Federal Home Loan Bank Examination

begun June 4, 1982, examiners instructed Home to increase its
Blanket Bond coverage to $1.135 million (Bradshaw, R. 2906.18),
consistent with government regulatory formulas (Smolka, R.
2919.79-.80; Bradshaw, R. 2906.17).
for increased coverage to Aetna.
9.

Home forwarded a request

(Trial Exh. 334).

Aetna was not able to process Home's Application by

June 21 (Bradshaw, R. 2906.10), but issued its Bond in July,
backdated to June 21, 1982 (R. 2906.14).
- 11 -

II.

The Aetna Bond.
10.

June 21,

The Aetna Bond (Trial Exh. 343) was issued effective
1982,

in the face amount of $1.135 million,

for a

three year term.
11.

The "Preamble"

language of Aetna's Bond (p. 2,

~f

1),

which applies to all the Bond's insuring agreements, obligates
Aetna to indemnify Home for "loss sustained by [Home]

at any

time but discovered during the Bond Period."
12.

Rider 6041, which replaces Insuring Agreement (A)

the text of the Bond, prescribes fidelity coverage.
provides that Aetna will indemnify,
f~~m

one or

~ore

in

It

"Loss resulting directly

dishonest or fraudulent acts of an

E,~ployee,

committed anywhere and whether committed alone or in collusion
with others.

"Dishonest or fraudulent acts" is defined

as "acts committed by the Employee with the manifest intent:
(a) to cause the insured to sustain such loss; and (b) to
obtain financial benefit for the Employee, or for any other
person or organization intended by the Employee to receive such
benefit
13.

General Agreement C provides that Aetna will indemnify

Home for court costs and attorneys fees "incurred and paid" in
defending any lawsuit in which the claims,

"if established

against the Insured, would constitute a valid and collectible

- 12 -

loss sustained by the Insured under the terms of this Bond."
The costs/attorneys fees indemnity is in addition to the face
amount of the Bond.

Contrary to Aetna's Fact Statement no. 12

(Aetna Brief, p. 17), the Bond does not specifically exclude
fees incurred in defending securities claims.
14.

Home's obligation to notify Aetna of a loss or

potential loss is governed by Section 4 of the Conditions and
Limitations Section of the Bond and by Rider 6091.

Rider 6091

amends Section 4 to require that Home notify Aetna of potential
losses covered under the Bond, as well as covered losses
already sustained.

with regard to potential losses, the Bond

requlres that notice be given "when the Insured becomes aware
of facts which would cause a reasonable person to assume that a
loss covered by the bond .
15.

. will be sustained."

Rider 6030(a) excludes from coverage "loss resulting

directly or indirectly from trading."
16.

Section 11 (1r 3) of the Bond provides that:

"This

bond shall be terminated or cancelled as to any Employee-(a) as
soon as the Insured shall learn of any dishonest or fraudulent
act on the part of such Employee .
17.

"

Aetna, under the terms of the Bond, and pursuant to

Home's request, extended coverage under the Bond through August
20,

::'986.

(Pretrial Order, Stip. Fact no. 21, R.

-

13 -

727).

III.

Larry Glad's employment at Home Savings.

:8.

Prior to working for Home Savings, Larry Glad worked

as a loan officer under Bill Cox's supervision at Miller &
Viehle,

a Salt Lake City based mortgage company.

Glad was one

of :·:iller & Viehle's top producers and, during his employment
there,

earned Cox's confidence.

19.

(Cox, R.

Cox, by 1981, headed Home's mortgage loan department

and managed its 33rd South office.
corrmissioned loan solicitor.
June 1, 1981.
20.

2914.60-.65).

(Smolka,

R.

Cox hired Larry Glad as a

Glad started at Home Savings on

2921.127,-.130; Cox,

On or about December 20,

2914.70).

1981, Bill Cox was told that

Larry Glad had taken a fee in addition to his regular
commission for arranging a loan.
no.

6, R.

724).

a week later.
21.

(Pretrial Order, Stip. Fact.

Cox received confirmation of the charge about
(Cox,

R.

2914.137).

Cox terminated Glad effective December 29,

1981,

irrmediately upon Glad's return from a week long Christmas
vacation.
ter~inate

Independently, Home's management had determined to
Glad for reasons unrelated to his taking of a fee.

(Smolka, R.
IV.

2917.37-.39; Cox, R. 2914.136).

The AFCO and AFCO investor loans.
22.

whic~

AFCO was a series of real estate development companies

built, managed,

developments,

and marketed a number of Utah

primarily the Sherwood Hills resort near Logan,
- 14 -

and the Glenmoor Village planned residential community in South
Jordan.
23.

(Stip. Statement read to jury).
Prior to 1982, Grant Affleck, AFCO's President,

initiated a massive effort to raise funds for AFCO.

His

approach usually required an investor to take out a second
mortgage loan on his or her home and invest the loan proceeds
in AFCO.

AFCO would promise to repay the loan together with

additional consideration being promised to the investor.

Home

made such second mortgage loans as did sixteen other Utah-based
financial institutions.
24.

Home's involvement with AFCO and borrowers who

invested in AFCO began in early Fall, 1981, when Larry Glad
approached Bill Cox and advised him about a potential referral
of $3 million in second mortgage loans.
25.

(Cox, R. 2914.99).

In early November, 1981, Glad arranged a meeting

between Affleck and Home officers Bradshaw, Smolka, and Cox
(Smolka, R. 2921.135-.136).

At the meeting, Affleck requested

(1) that Home loan $300,000 directly to AFCO, to be secured by
Glenmoor Village condominiums and (2) that Home fund up to $3
million in second mortgage loans which AFCO would refer.
(Smolka, R. 2921.136-.141; Cox, R. 2914.100-.103).
26.

Home loaned AFCO $100,000 on November 10, 1981, based

on the strength of the collateral and a positive confirmation
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of AFCO's payment history from Deseret Federal.
2921.146-.150; Trial Exh. 17).
27.

(Smolka, R.

AFCO later repaid its loan.

On or about November 10, 1981, Cox, acting on

instructions from Fred Smolka, typed up letters committing Home
to fund up to $3 million in second-mortgage loans, which would
be referred by AFCO.

(Trial Exh. 12; R. 2914.106).

The

letters contemplated that all referred applications would have
to meet certain underwriting standards:
first and second mortgages,

among others, that

together, could not exceed 80% of

value; qualified appraisals would be required; and
homeowners/borrowers would be personally responsible for
repaying loans.
28.

(Trial Exh. 11).

On November 18, 1981, Home's Board of Directors

approved Home's participation in the second-mortgage program;
but conditioned participation on (1) Home's securing a
commitment in the secondary market to purchase the loans and
(2) having each borrower acknowledge that he/she was personally
responsible for repaYIng the loan.

(Trial Exh. 39).

Wallace

Woodbury, Home's counsel, thereafter prepared acknowledgment
letters for borrowers to sign.
29.

(Trial Exh. 89, 90).

From mid-November, 1981 through early January,

1982,

Horne processed, approved and funded forty-two second-mortgage
loans (Pretrial Order, Stipulated Fact no. 4, R.
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723).

30.

The loans were "processed"

by Larry Glad, with the

assistance of an AFCO secretary, Valerie Kosta Parker, whom
AFCO had made available to help with typing and paperwork on
the loan applications referred by AFCO.
31.

(Cox, R. 2914.132).

Home's underwriter Bill Cox approved each of the

forty-two loans Home made, on the mistaken assumption that the
credit, income and other information in the loan file was
accJrate and had been properly verified.
2905.86).

Each loan was also reviewed and approved by MGIC

Insurance Co.

and either Rocky Mountain Federal or First

Federal Savings of Great Falls,

two institutions which

purchased the second-mortgage loans.
32.

(Cox, R. 2906.61-.62,

(Cox, R. 2905.78).

When certain of the second mortgage loans went into

default in late February, 1982, Home (1)

re-reviewed the loan

documentation and verified that each borrower had acknowledged
responsibility to repay the loan and (2)

interviewed Cox and

Elaine Reese concerning the processing and closing of the
loans.

Home concluded that the notes and trust deeds were

enforceable.

(Woodbury, R. 2916.221 -.225; Smolka, R.

2919.52-.56; Trial Exh. 111, p. 2).
33.

In April,

1982, several hundred persons who had

borrowed money from various financial institutions joined to
collectively file an action in the recently instituted AFCO
bankruptcy proceedings, entitled Alcorn v. Affleck.
- 17 -

The Alcorn

Complaint named seventeen financial institutions among its 68
named defendants and set forth numerous causes of actions which
allegedly applied across the board to all of the institutions.
34.

On July 2, 1982, the above-mentioned borrowers filed

essentially the same Complaint in the United States District
Courc, designated Abbott v. Schaffer, the Bankruptcy Court
havi~g

concluded it lacked jurisdiction.

On or about July 22,

1982, the action was severed as to each financial institution.
,he severed portion relating to Home was designated Armitage v.
Home Savings (C82-0670K).
726).

(Pretrial Order Stip. Fact, R.

Plaintiffs included 36 of the 42 couples who had

borrowed from Home to invest in AFCO.

Discovery in Armitage

began in earnest in the Fall of 1982.
35.

On August 14,

1984, the Armitage jury returned a

Special Verdict against Home, which found Home liable on five
of the over twenty theories Plaintiffs pursued.
Order, Stip. Fact. no.
36.

On February 24,

the Armitage case,
trust deeds.
37.

20,

(Pretrial

R. 727).

1986,

the Court entered judgment in

formally voiding the Plaintiffs'

(Pretrial Order, Stip. Fact.

The Court also,

nos.

22,

23, R.

727).

on March 21, 1986, ordered that Home

pay the Armitage Plaintiffs their attorneys fees,
of $381,294.62.

notes and

in the amount

After negotiating a reduction, Home paid

$190,647.31.
- 18 -

v.

Glad's dishonest conduct,
The evidence of Glad's dishonesty,

in connection with his

introduction of AFCO to Home and his role in the processing and
closing of second mortgage loans, included the following:
38.

In the Fall of 1981, AFCO, unknown to Home Savings,

was in extreme financial difficulty.
Westergard, R. 2910.18-.71).

(Broadbent, R. 2906.151;

Affleck told Bob Mitchell,

brother of his secretary Cindy Mitchell (Broadbent) that AFCO
desperately needed additional money; that he would pay a
handsome fee to anyone who could arrange for additional funds;
and that he didn't care how the money was obtained.

(Mitchell,

R.2914.14--.15).
39.

Bob Mitchell, two days later, introduced Affleck to

Larry Glad at a meeting in Glad's office at Home Savings.
(Mitchell, R. 2914.16).

Mitchell believed that Glad might be

willing to help because (1) Glad had been more than willing to
alter information on his sister's loan application (inflated
income,

lengthened time of employment) to enable her to qualify

for credit,

(Mitchell, R. 2914.13-.14; Broadbent, R. 2906.154);

and (2) Glad, unknown to Home, had diverted to his personal use
a $14,000 loan commitment payment made to Home by Mitchell's
company,

IVEL Construction.

Glad admitted to Mitchell he had

used the $14,000 to purchase cocaine.
2914.10- .l3).
- 19 -

(Mitchell, R.

40.

After the initial meeting with Affleck, Glad told

1<Jitchell, "I've got him.

He is in a sinking ship.

There

nobody else in town that will touch him on financing,
put these together for him."
off it."

Glad added,

(Mitchell, R. 2914.19).

1S

and I can

"I'll make a fortune

In a follow-up meeting about

mid to late October at Gino's, a restaurant next door to Home
Savings, Cindy Mitchell testified that Glad told Affleck he
could do loans referred by AFCO "if the price was right."
(Broadbent, R.
41.

2906.154).

Glad assured Affleck that Home could process $3.1 or

$3.3 million in loans, provided that AFCO pay a 1% origination
fee directly to Mitchell out of the initial loan to AFCO.
(Broadbent, R. 2906.155-.156).

Glad, without Home's knowledge,

had Affleck sign a document authorizing a $31,000 fee to
Mitchell (Trial Exh.

1, 2).

Glad proposed to Mitchell that

Mitchell keep $14,000 as repayment for the diverted money; and
that he, unknown to Home, would keep the rest.

(Mitchell, R.

2914.21) .
42.

Prior to making the $100,000 loan to AFCO, Glad

obtained credit reports on AFCO, Affleck,

and Carvel Shaffer,

each which contained adverse credit information.
13, 14, 15).

(Trial Exh.

Glad withheld the negative reports from his

supervisors, who never saw them.

(Smolka, R. 2919.19-.21; Cox,

R.2914.111).
- 20 -

43.

On November 10, Glad arranged to close the AFCO loan

himself (Smolka, R. 2919.24), in place of Elaine Reese, Home's
regular "loan closer," who was absent from work that day (Cox,
R. 2914.108-.110).

When Cox asked Glad to show him the closing

statement, the penciled-in statement Glad showed to Cox did not
list the $31,000 disbursement to Bob Mitchell, though the typed
statement, which AFCO signed, did show the fee.
17, p.2).

(Trial Exh.

Glad caused Home to issue a check to Mitchell for

$31,000 (Trial Exh. 320), which Mitchell then split with Glad.
44.

Many of the second-mortgage loan applications AFCO

referred to Home had been rejected by other institutions.
(Parker, R. 2913.21).

When Cindy Mitchell volunteered this

negative information to Glad he responded that that would be no
problem.
45.

(Broadbent, R. 2906.158).
Cox instructed Glad to call each of the borrowers who

had previously submitted loan applications to AFCO, and confirm
(1) that they were still interested in borrowing against the
equity in their homes and (2) that the information in their
application was still accurate.

Two days later Glad gave a

list of names to Cox (Trial Exh. 71), whom he said he had
called.

(Cox, R. 2914.115-.116).

Borrowers whose names were

on Glad's list testified that Glad had never called them.
(E.g. Devey, R. 2911.144).
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46.

Parker, whom Affleck had made available to Home to

assist in processing the second mortgage loans, testified that
Affleck "told me to go to Home Savings and do what Larry Glad
wanted me to do.
(R. 2913.21).

Get those loans through and hurry it up."

After she had helped at Home for about a week,

Glad ordered her to alter data on a loan application.
R. 2913.30).
to Affleck.

Parker, troubled about the incident, complained
"He [Affleck] told me to do exactly what Larry

Glad wanted me to do."
47.

(Parker,

(R. 2913.30-.31).

Once, when Parker protested Glad's instruction that

she forge a signature, Glad became irritated and said, "Its
very simple, Valerie.

You just take it and you just do like

this," and he signed the person's name.
don·t want to have to do this.
it from here on out."
48.

Then he added,

"Now, I

I want you to just take care of

(Parker, R. 2913.35-.36).

As it became evident that certain borrowers AFCO had

referred could not otherwise qualify for loans, Glad ordered
that employment dates, income levels, debts, etc. be altered to
ensure that borrowers would qualify.

(Broadbent,

R. 2906.160-.161; Parker, R. 2913.32-.33; Phippen, R.
2905.210).

Signatures of borrowers on applications and

employers on employment verifications were forged.

(Parker,

R. 2913.30,-.34; Cassul, R. 2920.84-.86; F.W. Witt, R.
2905.144,-.148; Pehrson, R. 2905.192,-.194; Rosenloff,
- 22 -

R. 2905.264; Sadler, R. 2910.101).

Other alterations included

fabrication of letters to explain away negative credit reports
(Sadler, R. 2910.101);

invention of fictitious savings accounts

(F.W. Witt, R. 2905.15); inflation of the value of borrowers'
assets (Phippen, R. 2905.209); and, as Mrs. Richards testified,
"Our ages were [lowered] to 50 years, bless them."

(R.

2905.247).
49.

•

Loan documents were backdated by Elaine Reese to

circumvent the borrowers' three day right of rescission, to
allow immediate disbursement of funds to AFCO, on Glad's false
assurance to Reese that Cox had ordered and approved backdating
of all the loans,
50.

(Reese, R. 2918.111-.113).

With Glad's knowledge, Parker notarized trust deeds

and other documents, though she had not been present when they
were signed.
51.

(Parker, R. 2913.51-.53),

Following the November 18 Board Meeting (referred to

in ~r 28 above), Cox instructed Glad and Reese that one or the
other of them was to personally close all subsequent loans.
(Cox, R. 2905.62).

Contrary to Cox's express instruction, Glad

gave loan files to Affleck to close.
Smolka, R. 2919.17).

(Broadbent, R. 2906.180;

Affleck told borrowers that AFCO would

make their loan payments for them.

He showed borrowers where

to sign, explained none of the documents, and let none of the
borrowers read them.

Virtually every borrower testified that
- 23 -

had a Home employee been present to explain the documents they
were asked to sign, that they would not have signed the
documents.

(Mrs. Witt, R. 2905.172; Gleed, R. 2905.184;

Pehrson, R. 2905.200; O.T. Farnsworth, R. 2905.228; O.F.
Farnsworth, R. 2905.235; Richards, R. 2905.243; Chandler, R.
2905.257; Rosenloff, R. 2905.263; Scoville, R. 2911.18).
52.

Contrary to Aetna's assertion throughout its Brief

that Home had discovered Glad's dishonesty vis-a-vis the
AFCO-investor loans prior to June 21,

1982, the evidence ln the

record indicates that Home did not discover Glad's dishonest
activity in connection with the AFCO-investor loans until
doscovery was underway in Armitage, in October-December, 1982.
(Smolka, R. 2917.22-.26, .40-.41, -.46, 2919.24-.25, .52-.53,-.56,
-.75-.78, 2920.59; Woodbury, R. 2916.223-.227; Cox, R. 2905.86;
Trial Exh.
53.

Ill, p. 2).

Aetna's assertion that the Federal Home Loan Bank's

Report of Examination, under date of June 4, 1982, was
"complete" as of that date and that "Home Savings had illUllediate
access to that report" (see Aetena Brief, Fact Statement
B-2-m), is in error.

June 4, 1982 was when the federal

examiners began their examination at Home Savings; Home did not
receive a copy of the report until approximately September,
well after Aetna's Bond was in place.

(H. Bradshaw, R.

2907.155-.159; R. Greenwood, R. 2916.195; E. Weis, R.
- 24 -

2909.152).

Also, contrary to Aetna's Fact Statement

~o.

2-n,

the examiner who wrote the report did not conclude that Home's
"management," apart from the conduct of its employees, had
subjected Home to possible losses.
54.

(Greenwood, R. 2916.185).

When it completed the Application for the Aetna Bond,

Home had no idea that it might one day sustain a loss on the
AFCO-investor loans,

that would later give rise to a fidelity

claim against Aetna's Bond.
VI.

(Smolka, R. 2917.40-.41,-.46).

Glad's use of cocaine.
55.

Following his departure from Miller & Viehle and prior

to his employment at Home Savings. Glad had begun using cocaine
i~

significant quantities.

(Wolfe (Glad's first wifej, R.

2918.208.-.210-.228); Rasmussen, R. 2923.23).
56.

Bob Mitchell testified that in the October-December,

1981 time frame he observed Glad on numerous occasions using
cocaine (R.

2914.29 -.27, .46) and estimated that Glad's habit

ccst $300-$500 a day (R. 2914.37).
57.

Dr. Gary Jorgensen, whose specialty is treatment of

drug addicts,

indicated that a $300 to $500 a day habit would

categorize Glad as a heavy user, who would be willing to steal
and deceive in order to obtain the money he needed to support
his habit.

(R.

2907.35-.37).
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VII.

Home's interaction with Aetna.
53.

Based on information it had discovered during the

::oc:rse cf depositions i:1 Armitage, :lome notified AetCla iCl
~ecember,

1982,

that the plaintiffs' claims might give rise to

a covered loss under the Bond,
Exh.

(Smolka,

R.

2919.75.-78; Trial

:19, 120),
59.

In early 1983, Aetna hired a Salt Lake City law firm

(Suitter, Axland)
pleadings,

to monitor the Armitage litigation,

sit in on depositions, etc.

to review

(Pretrial Order, R.

726) .
60.

On September 30, 1983, Aetna advised Home iCl writing

that the pleadings it had reviewed (the same ones Aetna
highlights in its Brief) did not set forth any claims that
would be covered under its Bond and declined to defend Home.
(T ria 1 Exh.
61.

140).

Aetna has retained the premiums paid by Home to

purchase its Bond and at no time, during the pendency of the
Armitage or this litigation, ever tendered the premiums back to
Home.

(R.

62.

2918.85-.86),

Home sustained a net principal loss in the amount of

$998,623 on its second mortgage loans when the Armitaae Court,
on February 24,

1986 entered judgment avoiding the plaintiffs'

notes and trust deeds.
3rief, p.

:8).

~

AetCla Fact Statement no.

l6

(Aetr.a

In the present action, Home requests that Aetr.a

indemnify it for this loss, pursuant to the terms of its Bond.
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Tab 3

-Oveniew of Major Developments and Changes During The
Last Decade In Financial Institution Bonds
bv Han'e\' C Koch
I. I;;TROD1 'CliO;';
This 1989 National Institute on Financial Institution Bonds has been specificallv
designed to provIde an in-depth treatment to the 1969 and 1980 Bankers Blanket Bonds
and the 1986 Financial Institution Bond Form 24, Every aspect of Financial Institution
bond coverages has been exhaustively dealt with in this volume by this Institute's seventeen member faculty, with special attention being directed to an examination of the significance of the Aggregate Liabilitv of Cnderwriter provision, the Consideration
Clause. and the changes to and new features of Insuring Agreements (A). (B), (C). (D).
(E) and (Fl, Extensive review of the substantial changes that have been made to
General Agreements (D) and (F). as well as to the new and revised definitions and exclusions has also been addressed bv this Institute,
This volume constitutes the latest contribution of the Fidelity and Surety Committee of
the American Bar A,ssociation to the reference materials prepared over the years by
that Committee for all bankers, savings and loan officers, senior members of brokerage
and insurance companies, and the attorneys who represent them, as pointed out by
James A. Black. Jr. in his introduction to this volume,
The other two major reference works on Financial Institution Bonds available from the
American Bar Association are the AnnOlated Bankers Blanket Bond and the Ein;!Ocial
Institution Bond L itii;i.l1ion 'vlanuaI. The Annotated Bankers Blanket Bond was first
published by the American Bar Association in 1980. A First Supplement was published
in 1983, and a Second Supplement was published in 1988. The Annotated Bankers
Blanket Bood. as supplemented. originated from the American Bar Association "'ational Institutes on Bankers and Other Blanket Bonds. also referred to in James A. I3lack,
Jr.'s introduction. The annotations are exhaustive concerning cases decided under the
Bankers Blanket Bond, Form 24 1969 Edition. The First Supplement follows the iormat of the original Annotated Bankers B1aoket Bood, except that each section in the
First Supplement begins with the relevant language from the 1980 Revision to Form 24.
Also, a new section was added annotating the trading loss exclusion. The Second Supplement followed the format of the original AnoOtated Baokers Blaoket Bond illlll the
First Supplement, except that each section in the Second Supplement begins with the
relevant language from the 19(;6 revision to Form 24.
The Finilocial Institutioo Rood I i'iption \1;JOl!al on the other hand. is based on a
hypothetical fact situation tailor-made to highlight financial institution bond litigation
trends as demonstrated by reported decisions in the recent past and as reasonably
foreseeable by virtue of the major revisions to the bond between 1969 and 1986. The
Litigation \lanual is divided into four parts (corresponding to the four litigants in the
hypothetical law suit: The Bank. The Financial Institution. The Bank Directors aod
Principal Officers, and The Bank Directors and Officers' Liability Insurer and specifical-

~

\
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I

Overview of Major Developments and Changes During
The Last Decade in FinanCia/lnstitution Bonds

Iy discusses developing litigation trends inherent in (1) the rights of banks to recover
against insurers as well as officers and directors, (2) defenses and remedies of the Financial Institution Bond surety, (3) defending bank officers and directors against claims of
dishonesty and fraud, and (4) the defenses and remedies of the bank directors and officers liability insurer. The Litigation :-'1anual, therefore, serves a verv specific purpose
for litigators, and is a valuable tool to be used in connection with the Annotated
Bonkers Blanket Booel.

This volume completes the trilogy by making available what is virtually a current text
book, divided into eighteen chapters, on Financial Institution Bonds. This volume then
will constitute a master reference work for the Financial Institution Bond. complemented by the Annotated Bankers Blanket Bond, as supplemented. and the Financial
Institution Bond I.iti~ation Manual.
As the title suggests, the intent of this pap", is to provide an overview of significant
changes to, and developments, in and out of ::~c courts, regarding Financial Institution
Bonds during the ten year time frame preceeding 1989, the year of this 0.'ational Institute. In pursuit of that theme, we now turn to the subject of changes, which will be
followed by a section addressing developments.

II. CHANGES TO FINANCIAl INSTmmQN BONDS DlJRI:;G THE I ASTTEN
YEARS
A. Bankers Blanket Bond, Standard Form No. 24 (Revised July, 1980)
As Robin Weldy points out in excellent detail in his chapter on History of the Bankers
Blanket Bond and the Financial Institution Bond, the 1969 version of the Bankers
Blanket Bond, Standard Form !'io. 24 was revised in July of 1980, by the Surety Association of America, in collaboration with the .American Bankers Association.
For purposes of this overview, significant was the Declarations Page modification allowing the insertion of the Deductible Amount in Item 3. This change made unnecessary
certain deductible riders which were at the time of the change being provided with the
1969 version of the bond upon its issuance. Also language dealing with Insuring Agreements (D) and (E) and Misplacement Coverage were included in the Declarations Page.
One of the more significant achievements of the 1980 version was that it incorporated
within its four corners fourteen different riders from SR-6019. defining dishonesty and
exclusions, all the way through SR-61l59 regarding '"Effective Time Rider'·.
Insuring Agreement (A) addressed dishonest or fraudulent acts of employees, and constituted the incorporation of Rider SR-6019, which was originally promulgated in April,
1976, and which is discussed in more detail below.
Insuring Agreements (8). (C). (D). (E). and (F) were all modified. rewritten, or shortened.

-

Harvey C Koch

Although General Agreements (A) and (0) were unchanged. General Agreements (B).
(C). (E). and (F) all constituted changes. or additions to the bond.
Revised or new definitions included definitions for "employee". "forgery". and "propertv".
In addition, seven exclusions were incorporated into the 1980 bond revision.

B.

Financial Institution Bond, Standard Form No. 24 (Revised Januarv, 1986)

As noted in the 1986 Statement of Change. which is the first of four appendices to this
volume. the Surety Association of America. after discussion with the American Bankers
Association, revised the Bankers Blanket Bond. Standard Form No. 24 to Januarv, 1986.
As Robin Weldy points out in his contribution to this volume, the changing of the name
of the bond from Bankers Blanket Bond to Financial Institution Bond was for a good
reason. In fact. several courts had perceived the term "Blanket" as indicating that the
bond was a contract to be given the broadest interpretation. notwithstanding the ve!'}'
specific contractual provisions contained within the four corners of the bond. Important
for overview purposes is the point that the contract known as the Bankers Blanket Bond
prior to 1986 is conceptually the same as the Financial Institution Bond appearing on
the scene in 1986.
One of the more important features of the Financial Institution Bond is the limitation
of the liability of the underwriter over the life of the bond to a predetermined dollar
amount. Therefore, the bond is automatically cancelled when the exhaustion of the Aggregate Limit of the bond has occurred by the payment by the underwriter of various
claims made against the bond during the bond period.

•

I
I

I

1

Given the trend of the courts in the 1970's and earlv 1980's, the amendment of the Consideration Clause to establish that the underwriter has issued the bond in reliance on
the statements and information supplied by the insured in the bond application is significant indeed.
Another significant change is that in the words of Robin Weldy, 'Those bonds previously written on a 'Ioss sustained' basis have been converted to a 'discove!'}, basis'.
One should also be alert to the changes made in the Insuring Agreements. the General
Agreements, Conditions and Limitations, together with a total of eleven changes in the
Exclusion section of the bond.
Returning to the subject of "discovery" for a moment, it is impossible to overemphasize
the significance of new language in Section III to the effect that discovery occurs when
the insured discovers the loss. regardless of when the acts which caused the loss might
have occurred.

I

1

I
i

Now that we have an overview of the changes to the bond made in 1980 and 19~6, and
how thev relate to one another and the 1969 version. we now turn to what are considered to have been major developments regarding Financial Institutions and Financial
Institution Bonds over the last ten years.
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OveN/ew of Major Developments and Changes During
The Last Decade In Finane/allnstltution Bonds

/v

III. \1 A [OR DEVEI OP\1E;,]'S
Whereas this volume deals primarily with the Financial Institution Bond and the law interpreting its various versions. any overview of major developments during the last ten
years must include a reference to developments within the Financial Institution industry
itself during that time period.

A. Trends in the Financial Institution Bond Industry

Although since 1982 this Countr.· has been experiencing one of the longest booms in
the recent past, during that same period the Cnited States Government. acting through
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLlC). has had to rescue the deposits of many millions of
Americans from over 600 commercial bank failures and forced mergers and well over
100 failed savings and loan associations which underwent liquidation. with hundreds of
others being officially insolvent.
Obviously this trend has brought enormous economic pressures to bear, and the Financiallnstitution Bond has felt its fair share of that pressure. Because such massive
amounts of money have been lost in the process. the entire insurance industry has
shared in the effects of such pressures. The approval of the courts of this country over
the last ten years of advanced theories of bad faith, the doctrine of reasonable expections. and similar weapons against insurers is more easily understood, even though not
accepted as an appropriate legal reaction to such immense pressures. Part of the same
trend. and perhaps explanable on the same grounds, is the increased finding by the
courts of ambiguities in bonds and other insurance contracts. requiring constuction
against the insurer. A more finite manifestation of this trend is the line of cases approving astronomically high punitive damages against insurers for failure to promptly pay
relatively small claims. Losses to insurance companies caused by such trends certainly
have played a hand in the dimunition of the number of Surety Association members still
writing Financial Institution fidelity bonds. Such trends are well addressed by changes
in the underlying contract. Thus the adv'ent of the 1980 and 1986 revisions to the Financial Institution Bond.
Another trend resulting from such pressures is seen in the decision by the FSLlC to institute suit against attorneys who advised failed savings and loan and thrift institutions.
In fact. the March 16. 1989 edition of the Wall Street Journal reported on suits iiled in
San Francisco, Philadelphia. Dallas. and \letairie. Louisiana for amollnts far beyond
the attorneys' malpractice insurance limits. Likewise, outside accountants who audited
such institutions are also being sued.
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B. Third Party Suits Against Banks For Fraud By a Bank Emplovee
One of the major changes in the 1980 Form 24 (and continued in the 1986 form) was
the replacement in Insuring Agreement (A). ,B). (D) and (E) of "loss throll~h" hl:oss
resulting directly from." The intent was to repiace the vague "through" with lan~JJ;:e
which would translate to proximate cause.
This was mostly successful in Agreements IB), (D) and (E). (See: the paper, of James
Crowder, Tom Connally and Peter Haley.) It should have also been successful for Insuring Agreement (A) because such employee fraud of a third party would involve a loss to
the insured bank only if the third partv ohtains a judgment against it. This would he an
indirect rather than a direct loss. However. some courts have held that there is no suhstantial difference between "through" and "resulting directlv from" so that since the third
parry judgment against the insured came'through" the emplovee fraud. it WJS c()\ereu
by the bond. See french American B;lDkin~ Corp v flot;! \krcante G,:owll';]lh;:1J,
s.A., 609 FSupp. 1352 (S.D. ;\.Y. IlJR:i).
In addition to the "loss resulting directly from" concept. the 1'!~() and 19SIJ bond; Imuring Agreement (A) incorporated the I'J76 rider requirement of "manifest intent' to
cause the insured a loss. for an example of courts following the clear meaning of
'directly resulting from" and "manifest intent" to bring total clarity to the contract. see
Hartford Acc & Ind Ins Co y Washin~!CJn \'ationallns, Co., 638 FSupp. -S (\,D. II!.
1986); Commercial Bank of Bluefield y St Paul fire &: "brine Ies Co. 336 S.E.2J 5"3
(WV, 1985). As has heen pointed out hy others writing this volume. the hond is not intended to cover a loss to the bank resulting from ajudgment obtained against it bv a
third party arising out the dishonesty of a bank's employee. !\'either is the fidelitv bond
intended to cover losses resulting from the dishonesty of the bank itself. \'e\'erthe1cs,.
bonds have been construed to cover hoth types of losses.
Certainlv these are significant devclopments.

C. Withdrawal of Savings & Loan Bond form 22

Another important deyelopment was the Surety Association of America's deci,ion to no
longer issue bond form 22 to Savings ami Loan Associations. Instead the new F~n,H1ci,d
Institution Bond form 24 is used with SR 615-:- attached.
form 22. particularly that part of its SectJon 12 termin,llion pwvi;ion' \\ :n"l c;:':1iie, to
an fSUC takeover, has recently been the ,uhJect of litigation in Caliiornia and
Louisiana. These cases (Continental Ins Co v FSUC and Sh,lrp v F51 IC) ,Ire discussed in full detail in Section III of David Bordon's paper, pages 26-32. Since thelt
paper was completed. the fifth Circuit in Sb:lrp y Fed S:IY 8: I O:!D los ('Ilrp. S"S r.2d
1042 (5th Cir. 19R~) affirmed the trial court. holding that: "... tbe plain lelngu,H:c <If tt~e
bond unamhiguouslY points to the concluSlon that tbe bond terminated immcLiieltelv
upon the commencement of the conservatorship." (At page 1Il-\()). On JarH:"r\ :-. IlJSY
the fifth Circuit denied FSUes petition for an en bane rebearing.
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Of particular interest is the court's response to FSLIC's argument that ambiguities in insurance contracts are to be construed strictly against the underwriter. The Court said:
'This principle does not apply in this case for two reasons, First and
foremost, we have already demonstrated that this contract is not ambiguous, and therefore even giving the contract a strict construction we
would reach the same result...(T)his rule is an extension of the general
rule that a contract is construed strictly against the party who drafted it,
and that where, by contrast, the contract was in fact a joint effort of both
insurers and the insureds, the principle need not apply," (At page 1046),
"Form 22",was a product of such a joint effort. Indeed, FSLIC, which in
this case has stepped into the shoes of the insured is the very institution
which required that Cnderv;riters issue their coverage under Form 22 in
the first place, Therefore, even if the language were ambiguous, there
would be no reason to weigh our construction heavily in favor of
coverage," (At page 1046),
The doctrine of contra proferentem has already been rejected as to Form 24, The Fifth
Circuit recognized the joint drafting of that bond in Calcasieu-Marine Nat'l Bank y,
Amerjcan Employers' Ins, Co" 533 F,2d 290, 296 (5th Cir. 1974): "... the banker's
blanket bond being construed was drafted by a joint effort of the American Bankers' Assocition and the American Surety Association."
As to the ambiguity, the first paragraph of Section 12 of the 1986 Financial Institution
Bond Form 24 is identical to the first paragraph of Section 12 of the savings and loan
Form 22 bond. Thus, the court's finding in Sharp, would apply to Form 24. In addition,
rider SR 6157, Pagraph 5 reads:
5.

The following is added as the final paragraph of Section 12:

If the insured is an institution insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, termination or cancellation of this bond in its entirety, whether by the Insured or the Underwriter, as provided in parts (a)
and (b) in the first paragraph of Section 12, shall not take effect prior to
the expiration of ten days from the receipt by the Federal Home Loan
Bank of which the Insured is a member of written notice of such termination or cancellation unless an earlier date of termination is approved by
said Federal Home Bank.
Termination of this bond as provided under the terms of parts (c), (d), (e)
and (f) is automatic. The Underwriter shall be under no obligation to give
prior notice of such termination.
Since part (c) is the Federal takeover provisions, this amendment stated that bond termination is ~.ltomatic, with no notice required of the Underwriter, in the situation at
issue in Sharp. The new form for savings and loan institutions, therefore, is even clearer
on that point than was the Form 22,
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D. Possible Increased Use of Riders on Financial Institution Bonds
Another important and interesting development deals with the use of riders on Financial InstItution Bonds.
In analyzing Royal Tmst Bank y :'-Iat'l I lnjon Fjre [ns Co 788 F.2d 719 (11th Cir.
1986), the ordy case construing the new bond's definition of discovery, Duncan Clore's
paper repons the court's handling of Rider 7 to the bond. See Clore, pages 20-24.
This rider excluded any liability arising out of circumstances or occurrences "known" to
the insured and not disclosed to the underwriters prior to the inception of the bond.
The bank attempted to differentiate the bond's definition from the rider because the
definition uses the term "aware" instead of ·'known." However, the court held that since
the bond applies ordy to losses discovered during the bond period. losses discovered
before the bond period are presumptively not covered. Thus, the Court said. "Rider 7
merely reiterates this presumption more explicitly ... "
It seems to me that if riders can make other provisions of a bond more explicit without
raising an ambiguity then they can be used to counteract ambiguities found by the
courts. In addition. they can be used to avoid adverse decisions resulting from courts
rationalizing or simply ignoring bond language. And, since the new financial institution
bonds will be issued for only a one-year period, these curative riders can be put 'on
stream" relatively quickly.
Such usage could be a wave of the future.

E.

:'-Imice and The Requirement of Insmer PrejlJ(jjce

Another development during the 80's which has adversely affected fidelity bonds is the
departure by some courts from the traditional view that an insured must comply strictly
with the notice requirements of the bond. Those courts now require the insurer to show
not ordy that the notice was untimely but also that the insurer was prejudiced thereby.
In the March 1989 Newsletter of the International Association of Defense Counsel.
Paul DevlO analyzes this "recent trend'. He points out that it probably springs from a
consumer protectionist approach to construing insurance contracts. See: Keeton &:
Widiss. Insurance Law § 7.2(b), and statutes such as Massachusetts. General Laws
Chapter 175. § 112. enacted in 1975.
This approach has a certain appeal when applied to a liability insurance policy. as to
which the insured has no input into the language or terms of the policy and does not understand them. But the rationale should not he applied to a fidelity hond because:
First. the fidelity bond is an arms-length. negotiated contract between sophistic:ncd
business entities. the standard form for which was drafted by the joint efforts of the
Surety Association of American and the American Bankers Association.
Second. strict compliance with notice requirements is more important to a fidelitv bond
than to a liability insurance policy. Loss under a liability insurance policy is usually the
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result of a smgle event and is therefore non-recurring. Loss under a ildelitv bond oiten
resuits from a course of conduct which. if not promptly investigated. will continue to
generate further losses.
Third, where notice under the bond IS delaved the insurer c~mnot promptlv invesugate
and may pay non-covered claims. Because the prejUdice requirement allows and may
even encourage insureds to delay nouce. the payment of some non-cm'ereu claims
couid become the rule rather than the exception. If that happens. insureds as a class
wlil have to bear those economic costs through increased premIums.

IV

CONCIJJSIO:--;

The primary purpose of this paper has been to provide an overview of major developments and changes during the last decade in Financial Institution Bonds. What this
overview has shown. above all. is that the Financial Institution Bond is. after all. a contract subject to interpretauon bv the courts. As in other areas of contract l3w. as the
courts interpret contracts. contracung partIes generallv re:let to those interretations bv
fine tuning the genre of contract involved. That is certainly the case with the Financial
Institution Bond. As we h:lve seen. the definition of dishonestv introduced in the 1976
rider, which was incorporated in the body of the 1980 revision to the bond. was expressly drafted in order to finally put to rest the perplexing question of what in fact is
dishonesty in the context of the Financial Institution Bond. That is one eX:lmple of such
fine tuning.
Another example of fine tuning of contracts is seen again in the 1986 revision of the
bond. which as pointed out above. brought additional definitions, and guidelines for
determining the various issues that arise between the surety and the various other parties involved. as more graphically demonstrated in the FinonciDI InqitJ'lion Bond I itiption Ylanual published bv the ABA in 1988, and referred to in more detail in the
introduction to this paper.
,\.s has been pointed out. controversY still rages over certain provisions of the bond. including the provisions of Section 12 which gave rise to the Sharp y FSI IC :itigation.
And even though the United States Fifth Circuit was quite clear in ltS decision. all indications are that the central issue involved is not necessarily resolved, and may even be
addressed by legislation soon to be considered by the United States Congress which
might well serve to unsettle the verv sound result of the very legallY sou:1lolding of
the Silllrp, decision.

Whereas the purpose of this paper has been to highlight changes. trends. and developments. a careful and close reading of each and every one of the papers maKing up thIS
volume is indispensible to a thorough and complete understanding of the i"ues involved and the manner in which the courts have dealt with those issues.
The law of financial iosmution bonds is one of the most challenging and stimulating
areas of contract law, and given the crisis in the banking and savings and loan fields
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today, those challenges and complexnies can onlv he expected to increase
measure.
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R If the Imurcd shalL \\hM this bond is ltl for{e\:.~[aJ::d';m/a9.y._j.xiditional oft ice5, olh,er thJn by consoildatlOn or merg~r~,' ':,~ ~rcha~:.m acqubltlon of
d~)eh or IIJbilltIC'i ot, another ltlSltUtl9 ,suilh"o~e'6 \h;ty Wautomatlcally co\'ered hereunder I'rom the date ot ~ ~st l!\fi:me~t"IW~OU[ the reqUlremcnt of
notlCC [0 the Lndcf\\ rlter or th~~e\o' a'cl,(tj[id--rtal premium for the remain~kr (JI the rremlUm pcr)(?d--\ I' ( v-"
If the In"ured shall,,~lti1e_).~s ~/}5 I orce. consoiidatc or merge ,~ith. or
purch3.~C or acq})J-~"'ets'9-r----tJ
Ill!
f. another Itl'i[ltution. the Insured shall
[JOt h~l\e
~0\i?ag9 elf:; is"..§if9rdcd under this bond for loss v.hich
(JI ha'y\~rt'\dvof\\in\o\Xlir In offices or premise~, or
(t-'I) ha~ ~nsed or v. ~il be caused hy an emplo;.ee or c:-nplo;.ee~ of ~uch :n~tl:~()t \ /
ICI has ar~Ar \\!l1 ::lf1se out of the assets or liab!li~ie5
acquired h\ .'t'fC Insured JS a re~ult of such consolidation, :nergcr or purchase or
~!cq\JI~I:lOn or' 3.~~ets or liabilities unless the lnsured ~hall
il)
'::1\(' :he Lnder\\riter \\rltten notice l)f the proposed ..:[)n~oiidJtlon,
merger or pur('ha~e or acquisition of aS5et5 or liabiiitie~ prior to [he
rrtJrtJ~ed <..'f~-ec:l\e dJtc o! ~uch actIon Jnd
(ii) (,hrain ~hc \\rirrcn consent of the Lndc[\\rltcr to c\.tcnd the ..:o\crJ,ge
PH_)\ Ided bY thIS bond to ~uch additional otfice~ or premlse~, EmplO\~e~ and Qther exposures, and
1.11) upon (1h:alnlI1:2 ~uch con~etll, r3.;' to the Lndcr\\r:ter In additionJI
rrcrnJum

w-:.h

CH.;':\CiE Or

,

CO~TR()L-:\OTICE

(. \\-hen :he Imurec.l learns of a change m control, it ~hail gi\e written notIce
t() [he Lndef\\r\lcr.
--\, U~eJ Ir. thiS (:icnerai Agreement, control means the rov.er ~o determllle the
rnandgcment or poii ...·, of a controlling holding company or the Imured by \lrIue
01 ,CHing ~tC1":).. O\\nef5hip, A (hange in owner~hlp of \(~tltlg qod; 1,\ hleh results III
direct or Indlfe:t 0\\ ner~h;p b~ a ~wckholder or an at filiated group or' slOckholdU~ 01 ten per'..:ent IIUv",) I l)r more oi ~uch ~to(k ~haJj be presumed to result 1Il J.
,.-har,gc Dt (onUl"'li r'llr the rurrmc ()1 the rcqulrcd :10:IC('.

Failure to <?l\e the required nOllce ~hail resuit In termlllatJon of coverage tor an~
ll1vohmg J tramrerce, [0 r. . . cffccive upon the date of the <;Iock transfer.
REPRESE:-;TATIO:-; OF I:\SLRED

!l~~S

[). The [nsureu rcrresents that the information furnl~heu in [he application for
bllnu !<; complete, {rue and correct. Such appllca:ion constttutes part of thl<;
rond.
'\nv ml~repre~Cntatlon, oml<;~ion, conccaiment or am Incorrect qatement of a
mOlten;.!! fad. In the applicatIOn or Lllnef\\l\e, shall be ground::. tor the reSCI~Slon
llt :hb Qonu.
thi~

J()I~T I:\SLRED
nr more Insured5 are co\ered under :nl<; bond, the first named In~ured ~hall act tor all Insureds. Payment bv the Lndef\\flIer to the firsl named Insureu nt" loss smtamcd by any Insurcd shall fully relea5e the Underwriter on
Jccaunt or such loss. I f the tirst named Insured ceases [0 be covered under this
bond. the Insured nexl named shall therealter be considered as tk:Nirst named
Imurcd. Knowled~e possessed or di5cO\ery made by any Insu-r-e.O.. 5h'allconstitutc
knowledge or discovery bv all Insureds for all purposes QYrbls' borlCr:--t~ liabtlllv
(It the L~derwriter for Io~s or lo<;<;es sustained by allln5Ufed,~s~~ibeed th~
amount for which the Underwnter would have i(e-e..n t\ab1)r1lad- ~l ~uch loss or
!llsses been ~ustatned by one Insured.
~~_ ,.,: ~ \ /~

E. It

1\\'0

:\OTlCE OF LEGALYlitOCEc"4'lGS"'GA1"ST

ISSURED~~KCtJO\~O' I:JEi't\D
The Insured ~hall noti!"v £(Ci1'ue~';Net, at ~ earlie~t pra...:ticable moment,
;,nt LO exceed 30 Jays a}te!>~6tl~e there~f.. ~:t Jfly legal pro(cedmg brought to determIne the Insurcd's91a lii!.{"\or\;L~y 19" 1aimor damagc, whIch, if eqablished,
I,~ould .:onstlILU<acOUe . e ~der :hls oonJ. Concurrently, the Insured
,hall furr:-i.i.I1. ~O~~lf\P
ings and perllnent paper::. to ,he Underwriter.
fhe Vrrde·h~ Nte at it\.
e option, may ekct to conJu...;t the defense of ~uch
legal prDc~\in 'hole or 111 part. fhe Jerensc by the Lnderwriter shall be In
the Imur~anl
rough attorney~ selected bv :he Lnderv,nler. The Imured
,hall pf\)Vl~;ill rea~onable informallon and a~slstan,.:e reqUired by the Under\\ riter tor s'lKh defense,
If the Lnderwnter elects to defend the Insured, In \\hole ur In part, any judg.ment agalmt the Imured on thme ...;ountS or came5 u( action v.hich the Lnder\\ filer defended on behalf nf thc Imured l)f any ~eI:lement in which the
L'ndn\, rUn p3niclpate,.., and all 3t:orne\';' tce~, ..:,-l~t" and e\pemes Incurred bv
'.he Lnde,\\ rHer In the defcme of the 11:lgatlon ~hall be a ID~<; cO\ered by thl~
bond.
It" the In~ured doe~ not gi\'e the notlCc~ reqUired In ~ubs('ctlon (a) of Section 5
(It thi':> bond and m the tirst paragraph or" :hl~ General Agreement, or if the Lnd('f\\ flter elects nO! to defend an~ cause~ at aCtion, neither a Judgment agaln~t
~he ln~ured, :lor a settlement of am legal proceeding bv the Insured, shall deter.
lllllle the e\I.)tence, extent or amount of cmerage under :hls bond for 1o..;s ~U,
t:.llncd b;.· rhe Insured, and the Llnder\~flter ~hall not be liable for any altornc~<
r"<:es. COq~ and e'>pemes incurred by the In~ured.
With respect to this General Agreement, ':>ub"ectlolb (b) and (d) of Section 5 of
~hls bonu arpl~ upon the entry of ')uch Judgment or the o<.:currence at such .~ettJc
me-nt llHeJd. uf upon disco\ery of 1ms. In addition. the In"iured must notify the
C'nde,,, flter- \\ Ithm 30 dav.., after such iudgmem I~ entere:J againSt j[ or alter the
lr.'\l,eJ ,ellle~ ~llch le~al proceedtng. anu, whJect to "uo')eC[IOn (e) of SeC[l(ln 5,

r.
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{he Insured may not bring legal proceedings for the recovery of suc h loss after the
exp iration of 24 months from the date of such final judgment or se ttlement.

CON DITIONS AND LIMITATIONS
DEFIN ITIONS
Sect ion I. As used in this bond :
(a) Acceptance means a draft which the drawee has. by signature written
thereon, engaged to honor as presented.
(b) Certificate of Deposit means an acknowledgment in writi ng by a financial
institution of receipt of Money with an engagement to repay it.
(c) Certificate of Origin or Titl e means a document issued by a manufacturer
of personal property or a governmental agency evidencing the ownership of the
pe rsonal property and by whic h ownership is transferred.
(d) Certificated Secur ity means a share, participation o r other interest in properry of or an ente rprise of the iss uer or an ob ligation of the issuer hich is:
(I) represented by an instrument issued in bearer or re
(2) of a type co mmonly dealt in on securities excha
manly recognized in any area in which it is .
dium for investment; and
(3) either one of a clas s or series or b its Ie ms i
h
(e)

as an origina l.
(0 Document of Title m
house rece ipt or orde"rA<l"".no,
wh ich in the regu l
oss ss

ck warrant, dock receipt , wareods, and also any other document
r financing is Ireated as adequately eviof it is e ntitled to receive, hold and dispose
covers and must purport to be issued by or ad ·
pur rr to cover goods in the bailee's possession which are
fungible portio ns of an identified mass.

(g)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

an
icer or other employee of the Insured, while employed in, at, or
by any of the Ins ured 's offices or premises covered hereunder, and a
guest student pursuing st udies or duties in any of said offices or prem ises:
an attorney retained by the Insured and an employee of such attorney
while either is performing legal serv ices for the In sured:
a person provided by an employment contracto r to perform employee
duties fo r the Insured under the Insured 's superv isio n at any of the i nsured's offices or premises cove red hereunde r:
an employee of an in stit ution merged or consolidated with the In sured
prior to the effective date of this bond; and
each natural person, partnership or co rpo ration au thorized by the In sured to perform se rvices as data processor of checks or other accounting records of the In sured (not including preparation or modification
of co mputer software or prog rams), herein ca lled Processo r. (Each
such P rocessor. and the partners, office rs and employees of such Processo r shall. co llective ly, be deemed to be one Employee for all the pur poses of this bond, except ing, however. the second paragraph of
Secli on 12. A Federal Reserve Bank or clearing house shall not be con strued to be a processor.)

,:"PPL~j)I'\-BO~D

H)R.\h

(hl E,idence \Jf Debt means an :mtrument. ::"'!..:luJlr.g a ~egotlable Instrument. executed bv a customer o( the Insured and ;.dJ b\ rhe In5ured \\ hich In rhe
regular cour~e of bU5111es~ is. treated dS e\ldenclllg the CU5tlJmer\ debt to the In'lUred.
Ii) Forgery means the signing of the name of another per50n or organization
',"jth Intent to deceive: 11 docs not mean a ~ignature \,hlCh conSists tn \,hole or III
rart or l"'ne\ m,n name ~igned wlth or \\Ilhout J.L.:thOrli>. :n anv capacity, tor am
purp05e.
1_:) (Juarantee means a Wfl!ten undertaklll? obligat!ng the 'ilgner to pay [he
Jebt of another to the Insured or its assignee or ~o 3. t:nancial inslltutton from
"hich :he Imureu has purcha~ed participation III the Jebt.:f the debt is not paid
III accordance \\!th It'' terms.
(kl lnstruc(ion means a written order to the i'isuer ot an L'ncerllficated Security requesllng that [he transfer, pledge, or release from picdge of the l'ncernfic3.led Security speCified be registered.
': \
11) Letter of Credit means an engagement in \Hlll:lg by a bau1 or ''0't-her person
made at the request of a customer that the bank or otheq~.f"'On \~h.~:lr drar"t5
or other demands for payment upon compliance ,., Itrr-1h~ C9Sd,I~It"1eJ In
:he Letter of Credit.
""\, \ V,.\
i m) Loan means all extenSlOm of credit ~ the. ir\).J.'!.CJ'J.mi..~j}'tia:1~a..:tlons ..:redllllg a creditor re!allOnshi~ III favor o~h'."\ln~~d~d'..a~I\;.ransJ.(uons by which
(he In~ureJ assumes an eXisting 5.rc,d\i0!\~e!-J.~~Il:"\_/
(nl \10ney means a mediu~~ch'i;n!K, in \:urrenl me authoriLed or adopted
h\ a JomeSllC or torelgr!/~o"erhment as\a D..,a):.{' oj ,h ..:urrcncy.
(0)

:--';egouable
(I)

InsrtU(f1ew'\!nlXlllS an)

\0itlng

~lg~~ fr(~e~er: and

\ '. ) .;.qrn.al~!)g ,attx, lI~dltlonal promise or (lrJer to pay a ~um cerr3111 111
,<-Mb~e..y z(;rd no\g..Urfr promise, order. ~Jb!lgatl()n m power given by ,he
, 'Trwt"er~r\frawer; and
13~yjl.~on demand or at a definite : IT":1 e: :l:ld
( ..1.) ~able to order or bearer.
(pl Property means Money, Certlflcated Sc.:urne~, Ln.:er:lficared S('curltic~
l~f any Federal Rcsene Bank of the Lnited Stdtes. '\cgollable Instrumcnh, Certificate,; of Depo"lt, Documents of Title. Ac.:ep:ance\, [,:dences of Debt, Securlt\
'\greemenr" Withdrawal Ordcr~, Cerufi..:ales ot O':~ln ,If fi:k. Letter" of Cr::Jil.
imurance policies, ab~tracts ot' title. deed~ and mortg3ge5 on real e\l3[e. rc\enue
:lnd ("l[her qamr" token<" un..,olJ state lotter\' liC~C;~, Gooh lJt a..:coun[ and other
rccord~ \\hcther recorded in \\ritlllg (If ekctrllnlca!h. ~em~, Je\\elrv. rft.'(1(1U~
mt?tJt~ In bJf5 ()f Ing.ot", and tangible itt'!T], or" p("f~onal propertv \\hich are n\~\
hereinbefore enumerated.
Iq) Se-:umy ·\greement means an agreement ',,,hlch .:reate~ an Intere~[ In rer,ondl pfl~perty ur fi.\tlHe5 and "hi-:h ~ecure" r:l:n,e:;t llr pe;!Ofmanct' llt all l~bli
gatton.
Ir1 Statement of L'ncenit'icated SecurllY meam J. \\fl:ten qateme:l! ,11 the (,.
'Uef of an Lncerl1fi-:ateo security ..:ontaining·
(I) .-\ description of the issue GI \\ hlCh the L:1.:erllt"ic3t("O ")ccur::, I, ,I l~drt,
(2) :he number of share~ or units
la) transferred to the registered o\\ne,:
(bl rledged by the registered ,),\ner to :hc ~c:;:~le,(';.! ;'kj,-,~,:.::
IC) reka~ed from pled!):e by the re~hlere'J ~lcd\lee:

(J)

reglslcred

the name of the registered ov.ner on :he .:!are ot the

in

-.tatement; or
(e) ~ubJe(t to pledge on the date of the statement:
the name Jnd addres~ of the rcgi'>tered o\\ner and r('g~s;ered r:cdgee:
(-+) a nOl3uon 01 any liem and restrictions of the l~,~uer and am ad\er~e
...:lalms to \\ hi..:h the Lncertlficated Securny lS or ma\ DC subJect or 3.
,tatement thaI there are none of rhme liens, reSlrl-:nCln~ lJr J.Jn~r~e
,:ialms; Jr~d
15) the LLHe:
(a) the transfer of the shares or units to the nev,' regIstered 0'.',ner at :he
shares or unns \\a5 registered;
Ib} the pledge of lhe ~cglStercd pledgee \\a5 regiqered. elf
(..:) of the statement, If it is a periodic or annual statemenr.
h) Transportauon Company means any organizatIOn which pro\'ldes lh ov.n
or leased \ehlcles for transportation or which provides freIght forv.~dlng or air
(''(pre~s servIces.
(t) L:ncertlficated Security mean:, a share. participation.. o~rucrest In
property of or an emerprlse of the issuer of an obligatj.o-rt;.ofth.e~l:r, WblCh h:
(I) not repre~emed by an instrument and t.h~~.fe\:...or)...'". is.h l~stered
upon boob mamtamed lor that purpos~ b~~r\on\bel).aN:~f the ls~uer:
(~) of a type commonly dealt .in on ~itl~SKxe{1J.nge)..-dr marke:s: and
(3). eIther one 01 a class or sen
b~~.~
. s'\:il\i.sH5le mlO a "::J.ss or ~e
fitS of ~hares. partlclp~s\in n,,·~:~.~bl¥atlons.
(u) Wlthdrav.al Order mean<.tl non-n'"\gD\,iabte Instrument, o~her :han an In,[rUCllon. 'dgned b~ a c~_orrier",of the \n~ifauthorll1ng the In~ured :~l deb\[
[he cu~torner's aC":Dunt lr\ the.. Ilm&Vnt~ funds stated therem.
I,~)

~ \

\

,\'\

../~...> '~/

.: '- \ /- EXCLL'SIO~S

':ll'ctlon ~~" \o?lP"Joe~ nm-10ver:
tal lo~"i ~ J\rectl<()r Indirectly from forgery or alteration. ncept when
,-'overed urrtfer-.In~I1W1'g .-\greement5 (A), (D)' (E) or (F):
(b) loss ~ rIot or CI\i! commotion outside the Lnited State~ of AmerICa
and Canada:c)r iO'ls due to mllJ(ary, naval or usurped po\\er, war or lflsurrectlOn
unle~~ ,uch los5 occurs In uansit in the circumstances reclled ir. insuring Agreement (el. ami unlc~5, \.. hen 5uch tramlt was inltlated, there \\as no kno,\iedge 01
,uch flO!. CI\ll commotion, t1llillary, naval or usurped power, \\ar or lnsurrect:on
,)11 the r~ut of any person acting for the insured in inltlatlllg :,uch tra:Nl:
(,-.) ~l1,\ re-;ultlr:g directl;. or Indirectl\' from the eHects of nu . ::ear ::,'ll':1 or ~u
\Ion (1f ~adloJ.ctl\ It~: prOVided, hlw.e\cr, that this paragraph ,hall f.llt apply [0
i()~s rewiring I'rom Indmtnal me" of nuclear energy:
(d) lo.,~ resuiting dlrectiy or indirectly from any act5 of am direc:or or' the In,ured l,ther than one ~mployed a~ a ~alaricd. pensioned or elected offiCial or an
Ernpi:...)\ee ot' :he In~urcd. ncept \,hen performing act~ comlll,§: "lthlll ~he 5cope
llf the LhUJ.I Jutle~ ell' an Emplo\'ee. or while actlllg as a member of an\ cummittee
Julv ekc:ed or 3ppoltltcd by resolution of the board of director~ 01 the Insured to
rerform ~peclr"ic, J~ Jimngul~h('d from general. directoriai J.ets on ber.aif 01 the
In~u,ed.

Ie) l,)-;~ re<;ulting d:re..::l\' Dr Indirectly from the complete or r'art:a: nOnp3\ment ,)1, Dr dcr'auit ~jron. am Loan or transaction In\'ohing the Imured a~ a
lender l)r b<..")r~l")\\er. ll~ C\lcn'.Jon of credit, including the rurchasc. jj~cl")unl1n~ or
\lthcr ,lcqLJI~HWn \)1 ta'l~e Qr genuine accounts, 1ll\'olce~, note~. agreemer"S or F\l'
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Jences of Debt, whether such Loan. tramaction or ntcnSJl)n was procured In
good faith or through trick. artIfice. fraud or tahe pretemes. except when CO\ered under Insurmg Agreements (A). (0) Or (E);
(11 io~s at Propeny contained in cmwITlers' ~afe de~om boxes, except when
the Insured IS legally liable therefor and the loss i~ ..:overed under Imuring Agreement (AI;
Ig) Ims through cashing or paYing forged or aitered tr:l\elers' ..:hecks or tra\clers' ..:hech bearlng forged endorsements. c:'\cept \~ hen ..:o\ered under I!l'iurlng.
Agreement (Al: or loss of unsold tra,elefs' checks or unsaid money ordef<; placed
in the custody of the In~ured . . . ith authomy to sell. uniess (a) the Insured IS legally
liable for such loss and (b) such checks or monev orders are later paid or honored
by the drawer thereof. except when covered under In-',uring Agreement (A);
(h) loss caused by an Employee. except v.hen covered under Insuring Agreement (Alar when covered under Insuring Agreement IB) or (e) and resulting directly from misplacement. mystenous unexplaInable disappearance or
destructlon of or damage to Property;
\ \
Ii) loss resulting directly or indirectly from trading. \"Ith.of~ tne knowledge or the Insured. whether or not represented by a%,im1eb.,t~s ol\baJance
shown w be due the Insured on anv customer's a~unt, ax"'1il:a!\o\ fiCiiti"oU5, and
notv.ithstanding any act or omissi~n on the pan '!Of'~p)\Et6p~'«i>in connection
v.lth any account relating to such trading, ~bte.~,e~, ('n !f'#nce. except \\ hen
covered under InSUring Agreements ~or, (~~ ',\\ ' , /
(j) ~hortage in any teller's ca
to"erru'~~~rdre:s of the amount of ~uch
~hortage, and anv shortage in
. teller c~h'whi":h 15 not III excess of the normal
shortage 10 the t~llers'~(,:a$,,>. i~ t 'e offic~, '~~e~u..:h ~honage shall occur shall be
presumed w be due {9 e{!-9)\ ~,</
(k) loss rc.sF'i.~~cilf' or ~11Y from the me or purported u~e of cTedlt.
debit, ch~, 'ac~s)c~vem'e.flce. IdentificallOn or other cards
(r) (lrlobt-airr(ng cred11~ or fund~. or
{~{ in galll'lvg\J.ccess to auwmated mechanical de\lces \~hich. on behalf of
:-ne-)n.&UYed. disburse \1oney, accept d(:po~lts. cash checb. drafts or
~~r v. fltten instruments or make credit ..:ard loans. or
{3) in galnmg. access to point of ~J.le rermmais. -.:mwmer-bank communication rermlOab, or ~Imtlar electronIc termmab at eleuronlC fund~ tramfer s) qems.
whether weh ..:ards \',ere i:-.sued, or purpon to have been I~sucd. by the Insured ur
by amone other than the In~ured. cxcept when ..:overed under Insuring Agree:-nent (:\):
II) los~ lOvohing automated mechanIcal dC\lces \~hlch. on behalf of the Inwred. dbbursc \lone~. accept depmlt) . ..:ash ..:hech. dratt~ or ~Im!lar written 111~ifumcnt5 nr make ..:redit card loan~. unless ~uch automatcd mechantcai de\lce~
are sl:uared \\l(hin J.n oUice of the Insured \\hICh i~ permanently ~talled b~ an
Emplo~ec \\ hose duties are those u:,uail~ :.b':ilgned to a bank teller. e\cn lhou~h
public J.ccess i5 from outside the confines ot' su..:h offi..:e. but III no e\ent ~haU thc
Lnderv.rllcr be liable for loss (in(:luding lo~~ of PropertYl
(I) as J. rewl[ of damage to su.:h automated mechanICal dcvices from \anJalt~m or rnaltciOll~ rni~(hie! pe~pe[rated from outSide such office, or
(2) a~ a result Llf failure of su..:h automJ.ted mechanical de\lce~ to functIon
prorerh. or
{3) lhruugh ml~plJ.(cment or m!~lerlom une:'\piamabic dbappearJrh_'c
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while such Propert y is located within any such automated mechanica l
devices. except when covered under insuring Agreement (A);
(m) loss th rough the surre nder of Property away from an office of the In sured
as a result of a threat
(I) to do bodily harm to a ny person. except loss of Property in transit in
the custody of any person acti ng as messenger provided that when such
transit was initiated there was no knowledge by the In su red of any such
th reat. or
(2) to do damage to the premises or property of the Insu red.
exce pt when covered under In suring Agreement (A);
(n) lo ss resulting directly or indirectly from payments made or withdrawa ls
from a depositor's account involving erroneous credits to such account. unless
such payments or withdrawals are physically received by such depositor o r represe ntative of suc h depositor who is within the office of the In sured at the time
of such payment or withdrawa l. or except when cove red under In s ing Agreement (A);
(0) loss resulting directly or indirectly from payments ~ad
w
\
a depositor's account mvolvmg Items of depoSIt wh ich
pt \ en covreaso n. mcludmg but not limited to Forgery or any h f
ered under InSUring Agreement (A),
co
er In
, cept when cov(p) loss resuItmg directly or indirectly f
0 ( );
ered under InSUring Agreements (A),
(q) loss of a ny tangible item 0
a r
is not specifically enumerated in the paragraph defi I g Prop rt a
fo r which the In sured is legally
liabl e. if such property i
c fi ally insu d
other insurance of any kind and
in any amount obtain d y
lure. nd in any event. loss of such property
occurring more
n
da
nsured shall have become awa re that it is
s fe e p. n 0
property, except when cove red under Insur in g
)
)(2);
~,"",,"

.• or
in
custody of any Transportation Company, un less cove red under
In suring Ag reement (e)
except when covered under Insuring Agreement (A);
(s) potential income. including but not limited to interest and di vidends . not re alized by the Insured:
(t) damages of any type for which the Ins ured is legally liable. except com pensatory damages. but not mUltiples thereof. arising directly from a loss covered under this bond:
(u) all fees. costs and expenses incurred by the Insured
(1) in establishing the existe nce of or amount of loss cove red under this
bond. or
(2) as a part y to any legal proceeding whet he r or not such legal proceeding
exposes the Insured to loss covered by this bond:
(v) in direct or conseque ntial loss of any nature;
(w) loss resulting from any violation by the Insured or by any Employee
(I) of law regulating (i) the issuance. pu rchase or sale of secu ri ties. (ii) secu rities transactions upon security exchanges or over the co unter market. (iii) investment co mpanies. or (iv) investme nt advisers. or
(2) or any rule or regulation made pursuant to any such law.
unless it is established by the In sured that the act or acts which caused
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lUI

ilIJ"Ll f (JR.'1"

:he ~:'IIJ 1(1,,~ Ill\olwd [rauuukn~ l1f JI~)h)ncq ,:(-'nJue: \\hich \\()uld
!Ja\e eJ'. bed J. lm~ lU lhe IIl~ur::d l!l ] ~imd~H clll~OU[l: llllhe ab<;cnce l)[
,ueh Ll\\'>. rules or regu!J.llon~:
1\) :m~ re"ulling Jtrl'etiv or inJire,:.::i} :-'l_m-; :he fa:!ure ,): J fir,anetai or depo,ttc-'r! InQllUIIOn, ~H Ih reecl\er or Ill-\Uld:Hor, :U I'J.} w Jeil\er. un demand at :h::
l.,,,u,ed. L::1J\ llL ProperlY of the ll~.,ureo held hI' ;:1 an} ':3;:'3CII\, nccpt when
~',)\ered under In.,lHH1!! :\greemenh [Alllr IB111I(~il:
i:-. I i,l"~ 111\\J:, lTlg JI1\ Un(erllfie3.tcll SC.:url:\ L'\.::.:r; an Ln.:enlll"':JleU SCCUfl!\
,-\[ an\' h:ueral Re"ef\<..' Hank 01 :he L nt~<..'d Sta:e~ llr \\ hen "':D\ned under In~urtng.
\t!-reemcnt (:\);
III damat'c~ re~ultin!! from all} :':1\11. ~'~Ir:llrlJI dr l'lher legal proceeding :n
I,hieh :he ImureJ I~ Jlleged to ha\e engaged In racJ...e~eerlng dUI\lly except \\hen
'he Imurl'd eqJ.blishc~ that the ad 0r act.; :,!1\tT1g rl,e 10 ~ueh damages were commated b\ an Lrnplo}ee under (Ir,:umqanCe) \~h;(h rcwlt dne..:tly rn a 10») to the
Inwred co\ered by Insurll1g Agreement t:\l, For :he rurposc~ of (DIS exciU)lon,
""~e)...eteeflng :':dl\j(\" i~ Jelined In 11'\ Ln:teJ Stat.::" Code l%l\et ~eq., -1,
amenued
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------------~

[)ISCO\'FRI
',-'-----------./'
~c..:(]{Jn 3. Thl) bond applic') tu 10,., uI,:.:mcred b\tha.l!l&-"Ored \.lb.,rlllg the Bl'lnJ
P~'rlod lJI"CO\Cf\' ()((urs \\hen the In';LJr~,tlr<',~e':Qm\'~ a:.<a.,t:<lf ('acl) \~hl'::l
\\\)uIJ c:.:u~e <l rCJ.~onable rer~on (0 a~W1rrre t:ra..t,ti ,lh,,<\);' ,.Yhrc c()\cred bv r~ll'
t'l1nu ha~ been or \\111 be Il1curre<;i.•---Js.gJ.Nlt.'l~ ':'~ert---...rt1e a..:: or a((~ camll1'C (lr
,-'~)n(rlbultng to 'Hch lms occl,i1':~.::q:n thOJ..p~tl"-:---kc c\a.:t amount or detall\ \)1
:('h\ m:l\ n(l[ thcn he h.n~ni
i
,
DI~..:o\er! aho ()«(.u-rt,,wflcn tl-k' l:-hUV()d'f'C",:cI\e, nO[I..:e ,11 an Jetuai or rotentl~li
:.:ialm In \\ hlch l~gc\Yf11lr'thc'+n~red 1\ ii:IDlt.' to do :h:rd parl\ under (iru:m·
'Llncc~ \\hid,:"irl1:u~ '~o'f:tld/-do!hlt'clte:l :,)\, 'JIlLler :hh b,'nd

<="j \
"c..: !l c) I"l---h--.
r'----./ /
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\ //
-\g:gregate LlmH (1! Liabdit\

P:<..' l nJcf\\ rltt.'f\ ,owl liabdit\ !ur Jii k""c" j:':':l)\cred ~jUjTl\'! ~he B()nu Per:\Jd ~h(m n in Itcm :2 ()f the Dedara:tUn., )hai: rll'! n.:ccd :hc . \\!grc~J.te LIm:! I':
L:Jt'i!lt\ \fl()\\n 111 item 3 of the \)c.:larat:ull'-. fhe ·\\lgrcg~l.tc 1 Iml~ ,1( 11:_ll'illt\
,hall be rl'uuced r\ the amount 01 ~ill\ l~:l\n~ent madc under t~~e le:-m~ dl '_hi"
:'\lnd
l.lllln c\ham,lon 01 the AggregJ,c LirTlit \,t' I ::_ll~liit\ 'r\ "u:.:h r:1\ :nenl\,
[.1) [he Lnder\\rlICr ~hall hJ\e n0 lu,:~.e~ [I.,blll: .. 1,1r il"" ,II i,h,<.:" r'':2:tllL:\,
"I \,hen JI~,-'()\ereJ and .. ~h(':her (If :,,); rre\:l1u<\ re;Jt't-:e.J
:hl'll:Jer
\\ ~lIer. :lnd
Ir) rhc Lnder\~rtter ..,hall hJ\e n\! ubligJ.~lon ur,dcr (jener.tl -\":;:'''''nlelll I ',)
~'llnttnUe ~he th:kme 01 the In'lUfcd. and upon n,'ttCe b\ r::l' l r',Jc,\\ ri:e, '(1
lhe In~un:d that tr1(, AggregJte Linll: u!' Llabtilt\ ha~ ree~l ~\:'.IlJ'I:.:J ,),
In~ured ,hal! a~~uml' all re~pun,iblll:\ ',)f l:~ de;cn~:, .1:
,',,:1,,1,'
The ·\~grq!.a:e limit of l.labilit:-. ,,::JII nl)~ t'e lIi,-'~eJ~cd Llf :l' '1':,!: ..',: h ,1:1\ I'~'.- J I, I
d'\cr\ n~J.Jc and appileJ 111 a(cordJ.n~'e \\llh ,Ub'e(~IOn~ lal,
'I', ".C:!l
':I_,n - In ():<..' ("em [hat a lo\~ 01 pf(~rer1\ :' "ett;eJ h ,he l
\ -" . '."~ ,\'" I li,l
lIle ~_he 01 -1 io,t :n')trument bund, ",.:c~l I"" .,I~J.II :~ut re...;u~':' ,.

.'1 I lJ.btli[\

Singlc

Lm~

Limit of

Llabdll~

SubJect t() ,he \§:;'grcga!e Limit of Liabllity, the L'ndcr\\rller'~ lidbdE\ tOf ea~h
Single Lu,\ ~hall nut e'\~eed !he applicable Single Lm~ Limit of Llahlii!\ ,I~t)\,dl In
Itcm...\ \)1 [he Deciarations. Ii a Single Los.~ j:-, cU\ered unde:- more :han llne insuring :\E2recment or C\)\'crage, [he maximum payable ~hall no! c\ceed :he largc)! aplllicable Single l.ll~'i Limit 01 l.iability.
Single Loss Defined
Singie Lo'i'i medn, all cu\"cred :o:-,~. Including court ~o~t'i Jr~J d:lc)fnCn' fee) incurred bv the Lnderwriter under General Agreement
re~ul[lng tHlm
(;1) anyone act or 5enes of related acts of burglary. robhery or 3::empr [here3t,
In which no Employee i~ implicdted, or
(hl am one act or ~eries of related unintennonal or negligent acr~ ,)r omiSSions
on the part or Jny person (whether an Empluvee or not) re~ul1tng 10 damage ~o or destruction or misplacement of Property, or
(c) JII acts or omi~'ilons other than tllO~C ~pecir"ied in 1,;1.) 'i~~~ceding,
''':3used hv any person (\\ hether dn Employee or p,(r::y6r In ~~ \uc[t p(>r,on h ImplICated, or
r '
"
~.-./
(0) 3n\' one -:as,ualtv or c\'ent not ~pecified ltl ut), \?--Q) 'cr~) Pf~dinQ

r.

')e~[)on

:--lOTI
/ECiAL PROCEE~
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13J ,\: :he t:J.rll(>\( rr:h:;re-ubde h1Oment. 10 1'6 n.::eed 30 J;l\,. Jlte; jl\'::O\en
l)f Im~. the in~ured ~ha11 'f)\).".., t.)1e~nd<;i 'f ter notICe thereof,
(b) \\ ilhltl 6 r:uDnM\ltt'fM)u~
oerv, the !mured \1'.311 furnhh:o Ihe LnJef\~ rllcr p.ruoK o~Jos~, dul~9rn 10, with ful! partlcul3.r~.
(,;) Lu;tt;E-ert!'Ld~d Set.;~(,5 li~ted in 3 prool of lc'\~\ ,r.311 b,,: ,JentilleJ b:
cerl1r"iI.:an;? 0r1'm1:id nhmbcrs If such ~ccUrilie) \\ere i~~ued :here\\lth.
(d) l.egJt-;rroc<!e'Q..rf\g~ for the recovery of Jny lo,,~ hereunder \,13d nor be
broughl PrlC\t--rt),"1he expnallon or nO day~ 'dlter the orlg1l1a'l proot ll[ lo~~ h tlied
\~J[h :he l. nSCr'\~rIler or alter the nplrallon 012-1. mOnlh') jrDm :he Jh(O\er\' ,)1
\uch k)~.,.
(el It" any IlrTIllarion embodied In thiS bond I~ prohlbl:eJ C\ Jny IJ\~ '::llTltrolimg
:he conqructlon hereo!, ,u~h limlla[ion ':>hall be deemed [0 be ,lmenJeJ 'u 3.' ell
eljual [he Il1lnimuJTl period 01 lin11lJ.l1on pro\ldeJ b: ,u.::h IJ\'
Ifl Thl, hlH1J Jtf\.lrd~ cmer3g:e onh in faHlr Ilj rhe i:l\ll~ed. :\,1 'UI: cLtl,ln llr
Il'g31 pro.::eeJlng, ,hall he brought hereunder hy an: one ll~her li~J.r~ [~Ie r:amed Ir>
,ured,

r---:

\.-\LLATION
h ·\m I()~~ l~t' \Ionc\, or !o,,~ payable in \lo;le\, <'la:i oe P~il:J. J.! Iht:
I)Plllltl ,1! the Ifl~ured, In the \loney ot"lhe country in \\hlc:l, :he !US5 \\3.\ sustalTled
nr In 'he LJIlled S[3te~ pi" America doll;:n equl\alem therell! JctermJr"led at t:1~'
rate l)f ;::\ch;lIlge at :hc: lime oj payment of :-.uch lo,,~,
~cdlon

'-ieeurllle<;
I"he LnJt:~\~rllcr ,hall ~etIle In kind it'> liabilil\ under :hl' rl)nd (':1 J.:::ount '~11 ,:
lu, .; ,)1 dTl\ '(' ...'\Jr'.llt:' Llr. 3t the n[lllon of the In~ured. ~}'.Jll ra: r,~) ",r,e in'LECU 1:1;.'
~i)\T 'JI' cc!i,h'll1~ <l~'h ,ccurl:lc,. JdCrt111neJ b: the mdr:.. ;::t '.a:'";;.' .I,;.'r:;>,' ,I:
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lIme \,t' ,u,..:h ~eltkmenl. In ca~e of d !o..,,~ (,( ~llb~':r1;-)llon. ":l!n\er~lOn or redemplll'n pri\ :iel}.e.~ through the mi:.:.p!acernent (H lo~~ O! "c":U~ll:e~. the amount of such
I,.)~s )hail be the \alue of ~uch privdeges ImmeJldtely pre.:eding the explratlon
:hereor. It ~lh.:h ~e.:ur1tlcs cannot he reria..:eu l'r ~lJ\'e Ill) quoted market value, or
It ,uch rrl\deg:es have no quoted market \3iue, :hetr \,alue ,hali be determined b~
,l~ree,nen: Dr arbltratlOn.
!l 'he dppil\.·abk co\'crage ot this hond h ,ub:e.:t:o a Ddu(llble Amount and
,lr l~ !1(1[ ,utfi\.'lent \rJ amount to IndemniTy the ln~ured In lull for the loss of ~ecu
fl;l{.'S lor wht..:h ,:13im IS made hereunder. [~e :~at'ill:\ or :he Lnderwriter under
:Im bond i~ limited to the payment for. or :he durll.:a:lOn 01. jO much of such sedJrltl::S a) hd~ a value equal to the JIllDUnr ur' ,u..:h Jprllc3ble .:overage.

Boob of Account and Other Re.:ords
!n CJ~e~ Dr

of. or damage to, anv books of a.:.:ount or other record~ used b:
irs business, the Lnde\~riler ..,hail be- llable under thK 'hond on!\' If
~lh.:h h.lOh l)f re.:ord~ are actually reproduced Jnd then for _n('l~~n the ~ost
\lr' the blank books, blank pages or o~her ma;crlah pll).... !M \.\J~ lab~ for the
,ldual transcrIption or copying of data \'~hlCh ~ha\Lfa\<e ~e~JLN:~shCd--.ey the In,urea lT1 nruer to reproduce ~uch booh and otht!r t'C,:':Ofds( ~,)

~he In~ured

iLl\S

Irl

,

~\'

::.

//
'-

~

Property other than \1l~n.e\"X..:urirje::",9f"' R-~cords
,~;::, '\
'''''"",)
In \.'a~es l)f 10~~ 01. ()f danra(e to. In\, ~oPo/(: o;her :han \-tone\', "ecuritle~,
book~ 1,)[ dc..:ount or lHUt:!)eci,o~~, or JJm~ ~o\'cred under Imurmg Agreement
I, Bl(21. t~,e Lnder;~t-J;r \~},l~)N0t'{l~)29Ie :-m :-nore than the a..:tual cash value of
,u.:h P~opertZr-O~f1-(~sfo\e~Jer Inwrmg A:-;reemeo: {Bl(2L The Under·
\\,fller m~~,lt:\.9lsttl\l.n,~pthe Jctual "::.hh \Jiue \)1. replace or repair such
rroj:)crrr ,OOagT~cr(ient ~'een the Lnder\\ rlter dnu the Insured as to the ca~h
\:.iiue ,-If :.l-\l0lhe\a~quacv 01 repair ll[ rep!J.cernent ,hall be re'>ohed by arbma-

\:

/

r l(lt1

.

...-/

\SS IC ,\IE,T -SLJBROCATIO:> - RECOVERY -COOPERATIO'\
"le..:t:un
1.11 In [ioe c\ent of payment under thb bond. the In~ured ~hall dell\er, if)o re'FIC~:\.'d. b\ :he LnderwfHer. an as,~lgnmer.: 01 su.:h 01 the Insured\ rights, :itle
.\J~J In[e~c~: ,Inu \.·au:-.e~ ot action a~ It ha, d~.lln'l J)1\' per\on ur entlty to the 1;'\lent \1: ~hc lo~~ rd;.-rncnt.
Ir) ]:1 the e\ellt ot payment under Ihi~ b\lnd. ;h,: LI~def\\rller shall be ~llbroQa
'ej [(l J.~i \.1[' the Imured's flg:ht~ ut rl;'':i.l\er~ [;:e~etl,r clt'al!'.,,! :1:1:' pcr~lm ur entlt\
tll the e\~ent 01 ~uch pJyment.
1,-') R.e":Cl\efll;'~. \'\hether effected Q, 'hc Lndcf\'fl:er or b~ :hc Imurcd. ~hall be
.irr 11eJ net l)[ the C\pen~e of ~uch rcco\er\' i'if)t tl} the ~dm(aCl1Un of the In\u:ed\ :1,),,- \\ [lI.:h \\ould othcr\\l<;e ha\(' been paId eu: IO!" the fdd tlut It I~ lfl e\·
,-'C'" ,1: el:he~ [he Single Dr :\ggrep~e 11!lli[ ,-l;" Lidbdi[,. ,ccundh. to the
l.'iHkr\\ fiter J, rClmbur",ement 01 .lrnount~ rdlJ ,n ~c[[:erncnl of ~hc In~ured'<;
... IJim. :.md :hnuh. lD Ihe In<;ured in ~d:bIJ":[]LJn ()f :wy Dcduc[jble ,.\[ll(lunt. R.e,',He,\ ~,n .IC,-'(lunt 01 Io~<; of ~e,:ufl[)es J~ '>et lorrn in :he ~ec,-")nd pJrJl.!r.lrh (If Sec","\!: h \'r rl'~'U\e.r~ lrom rein:.:.uran.:e .\;:d '.)f :nJel~"'!nll\ \.') [he l ;~jer\\[ltcr ~hail
ill'l t'e ,1cl'Jl1ed .1 ['CCU\C[V :1\ u~\.'J l1::r::I11.
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SECOND SUPPLEMENT: ANNOTATED FINANCIAL IN STITUTION BOND

(d) Upon the Underwriter's request and at reasonable limes and places designated by the Underwriter the Insured shall
( I) sub mit to examination by the Underwriter and subscribe to the same
under oath; and
(2) produce for the Underwriter's examination all pertinent records; and
(3) cooperate with the Underwriter in all matters pertaining to th e loss.
(e) The In sured shall execute all papers and render assistance to secure to the
Underwriter the rights and causes of action provided for herein. The Insured
shall do nothing after di scovery o f loss to prejudice such rights or causes of
action .
LIMIT OF LIABILITY UNDER THIS BOND AND PR IOR INSURANCE
Section 8. With respect to any loss set forth in sub-section (c) of Section 4 of
this bond which is recoverable or recovered in whole or in part under any other
bonds or policies issued by the Underwrite r to the Insu red or to any redecessor
in interest of the Insured and terminated or canceled or allowed to x ire and in
which the period for discovery has not expired at the time an
1 s thereunder is discovered. the total liability of the Underwriter ulja<yun:
such other bonds or policies shall not exceed. in th
t carried hereunder on such loss or the amount avai la 1
o ther bonds o r policies. as limited by the t
such loss if the laller amount be the I

othe r bond or po li cy of insuran
and terminated. canceled
I

INSURANCE OR IN DEM N IT Y
Section 9. Coverage afforded hereunder sha ll apply only as excess over any
valid and collectible insu rance or indemnity obtained by [he In sured, o r by one
o ther than the ln sured on Property subject to exclusion (q) or by a Transportation Company. or by anOlher entity on whose premises the loss occurred or which
emp lo yed the person causing the loss or [he messenger conveying the Propert y invo lved.
OWNERSHIP
Section 10. This bond shall apply [0 loss of P roperty (I) owned by the In su red ,
( 2) held by the In sured in any capacity, or (3) fo r which [he In sured is legally liable. Thi s bond sh all be for the sale use and benefit of the Insured named in the
Declarations.
DEDUCTIBLE AMOUNT
Section II. The Underwriter shall be liable hereunder only for the amo unt by
which any single loss. as defined in Sec tion 4. exceeds [he Single Loss Deductible
amount for the Insuring Agreement or Coverage applicable [0 such loss. subject
to the Aggregate Limit of Liability and the applicable Single Loss Limit of Liability.

A PPENDI X-BOND FORMS
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The In sured shall. in the time and in the manner prescribed in this bond, give
the Underwriter not ice of any loss of the kind covered by the terms of this bond ,
whet her or not the Underwriter is liable therefore. and upon the request of the
Underwriter shall file with it a brief statement givin g the particulars concerning
such loss.
TERMINATION OR CANCE LAT ION

Sec tion 12 . This bond terminates as an enti rety upon occurrence of any of the
fo ll owing:-(a) 60 days afte r the receipt by the In sured o f a wriuen notice from
the Underwriter of its desire to cancel this bond. or (b) immediately upon the receip t by the Underwriter of a written notice from the Insured of its desi re to ca nce l this bond . or (c) immediately upon the taking over of the Insured by a receiver
o r other liquidator or by State or Federal officials, or (d) immediately upon the
taking ove r of the insured by another in stitution. o r (e) immediately upon ex haustion of the Aggregate Limit of Liability, or (f) immediately upon expiration of the
Bond Period as set fo rth in Item 2 of the Declarations.
This bond terminates as to any Employee or any partner. officer a
of I
any P rocessor- (a) as soon as any In sured. or any director
sian with such person. learns of any di shonest or fr
such person at any time. whether in the emp loym
a tH"fosil<\~
whether or not of the type covered under Insurin A e
'u
su red or any other person or entity, wi tho
then In tra nsit In the custody of such ~on
a
fler the receipt by the
Insured of a written notice fro
d
e
ItS deSire to cancel this bond
as to such pe rson
Termlnallon of th~\ any I
e te rmin ates liability fo r any loss sus~a~~~~bY suc~ ~ co e after the effecll ve date of such terml-

In

"~~f'
~)

the Underwriter has caused thi s bond to be executed
on the Declara tion s page.

Tab 5

! I I i J " - - - - - - - - - - - S A y I N G S AND LOAN BLANKET BOND _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:;
Stanaaro Form No. 22. RevIse<! to OecemDer. 19B2

Bond No.

(Herein called Underwriter)

DECLARATIONS
Item 1.

Name of Insured (herein called Insured) :

Principal Address:

Item 2.

Bond Period: from 12:01 a.m. on

to 12:01 a.m. on the effective date

at the termination or cancelation of this bond.
Item 3.

Umit of Liability and Deductible AmountSubject to Sections 3 and 11 hereof.
the limit of Liability is $

meical Address as 10 each of said dates.

and the Deductible Amount is S

" OIlOr . . OWU,

{lUlU •• OUT ,

Provided, however, thai it any amounts are in
d below opposite specified Insuring Agreements or Coverage.
those amounts shall be controlling . Any amou
e orth below shall be part 01 and nOI in addition to amounts
set fonh above , (If an Insuring Agreement or Co a
is to be deleted, insert "Not Covered,")
Limit of Liability

Amount applicable to :
Audit Expense Coverage
~
I nsur~ng Agreement ( D ) - FOR~
OR ALTERATION
Insurmg Agreement (E)-SECU I S

II " Not Covered " is inserted abo
or Coverage and any other ref e

Item 4.

Item 5.

Item 6,

TS' . . . .

Deductible

$
$
$

$
$

oSLte any specLfiea InSUring Agreement or Coverage, such Insuring Ag reement
e
Ln this bond shalt be deemed to be deleted therefrom,

Offices or Premises Cover
the Insured's offices or premises in existence at the tLme this bond becomes
effectLve are covered under t , , bond except the offices or premises located as follows:

erwriter is sub ject to the terms of the following riders allached hereto :

by the acceptance of this bond gives notice to the Underwmer terminating or c anceling prror
o policy(ies) No, (s)
ination or cancelation to be effective as of the time this bond becomes effective,

'""'-" .... U.'.A.

The Underwntef. In con •• deratlon 01 an agreed premium. subjlC1 to the Declafauons. In.urlng AgrnmenlS. General AgreemenlS. Conditions
ana umlllltlOfl' and othlr tlrm. hereof. agrM' to Indemnity the Insured lor:

INSUIUNQ AGRDIIENT8
FIDELITY
(A) Lo ss reStllting d irectly from dishonesl or fraudulent acts of a"
Employee commlned alone or In collUSIOn With OlherS.
Dishonest or lraudutenl acts IS used In Ihi. Insuring Agreement
shall mean only dishonest or lraudulent acts committed Dy such
Employee with the maniflst intent
(al to cause tne Insured to sustain such loss. and
(b) to obtain linanclal benefit tor the Emoloyee or lor ilI'IY ottter
person or organization Intended by the Employ" to receive
such benefit. other tnan satanes. com missions. lees. Donuses.
promotIons. awards. orolil shaflng, pensions or otner emOloyee
Denellts earned lI'I the normal course 01 employmen t.

mg from the Incapacity of SUCh designated messenger) and wh ile the
Property IS In tran sit al'lywnere. sucn tl anSlt to Degln Immediately
uoon rec elot of SUCh Property by
messenger and to eno Immediatety upon delNery to the deSign
leclDlent or liS agent.

"'0

(D) Loss reSUlting dltlcUy Irom
(1) Forgery or alteration of. on ~~
I '::'"~:,:1,otiabte Il'I strument
rawal oroer. recelot
(except an Evidence ot Debl) . Acceotan
for the Withd rawa l of Pro oerty. Ceniheata
eposl\ or Letter of
Credit.
(2) transte fflng , paying or deliYenng any funo s or Prop erty or
establishing any credit or giving any value on the faith 01 any wr itten
,nstructlons or aavlce!
cted 10 the Insureo ano authOriZing or
AUOIT EXPENSE
acknowledging the tran
,paymen!. delivery or rec llot of fund s or
Exoense incurred by the Insured for that pan of the co st of audits
Pro perty. wh ich Instru i s
adYICeS Durpon to have Deen signed
or examinations reoulred by State or Federal supervisory autnollties
or endorsed by any
51
r
11'1
sureo or oy any bankIng InSUlU to ce conducted either by SUCh aUlhorities or by Inoeoendent account ·
l ion bu t wh ich inS\fu
ns
a i s altner bear a Signature wh iCh
antS by reason of !he discovery 01 loss sustamed by Ihe Insured
IS a Forgery or nave bee
Ite
ilhout tne knowledge ano con sent
through diShonest or frau dulent acts of any 01 the Employees. The
of sucn cu stomer or bankln .1'1 ItUIlon Teleg raonl c. caDle or lele10lel liability 01 the Underwflter for SUCh aKpense by reason of sucn
ty pe InSlructlons or aovlces. as foresald . exc lUSive of transmissions
acts of any Employee or In whiCh SUCh Employee is concerned or
of electroniC fundS Ifal'lsfer systams . senl Dy a oerson other IMan the
imolicated or with respect to anyone audit or examination is limited
said customer or banking institution PUIDorting to seno sucn II'Istruc ·
to the amount stateo opposite ""Audit Expense Coverage"" in Item 3
lions or advices snail be deemed to ce ar a Signature which IS a
01 the Oeclaratiol'lS: it being understood, however. th at such expense
Forgery.
shall be deemed to be loss sustained by Ihe Insured through disA mec
re orOduced facs.mlle s.gna ture IS tr eated the same
honest or fraudulent act of one or morl of the Emoloyees and the
as a h"",<d""" ,,,•.,,,,ature.
liability of the Underwriter under this paragraph ot InSUrin! Agreement (A) shall be a part of a"" not In aOdition to tne Limi t a liabllily
SECURITIES
st ated in lIem 3 of tne Declarations.
directly from the Insureo haYll'lg . In good fa im.
ON PREMISES
tor lIS own
t or for the accounl of olhers.
(1) aCOUlr
SOld or de"yereo or given value eXlended credit
(8) (1) l oss 0 I Property ,esunlng d IrectIy I rom
or assumed hablloty on the talth of or OIMefWlse ac teo uoon an y
(a) ro bbery burglary. ml. olacement mysteriOUS unexolalnoriginal
able dlSlppearance ana damage tnereto or destruction
(a) Secunty
Ihereof wh ile the Prooerty IS IOdgeo or deposltea W lthll'l~ ( b) Document of Title
oll,ces or premises located anywnera or
fc) deed mortgage or other Instrument co nveying htle 10 or
(b) Iheft. tatse preten.es common law or sta tutory larceny
cre ating or dlsch.8rglng a he" UOOI'I reat property
co mmtned by a Dlrso n
(d) Certlhcate of Orlgll'l or Title
(I) present In an OttiCI of Of 01'1 thl premises 01 the
(e) EVidence of Debt,
Insured , or
{O corpe rata , pannertlmo or personal Guarantee, or
(ii) r~~~t o~n d~h:o~~::ises In wh ich the Property is
wh ich (g) SecuTity Agreement
(2) Loss of or damaoe 10
(a) furnishings, lixlures. su oolies or eQulpm I
ottice of the Insured covereo under thIS
dil'1!!ctly from larceny or theft In. o r by bu
eery of, SUCh ottice. or attempt the rea t. or c.y;<;,.""ln;.;{,,,1
Of maliciOUS mischief. or
(b) SUCh ollice reSUlting from larceny or Iheft '1'1 or by
burglary or robbery of SUCh ottice or attemot Ihereat ,
or to Ihe Interior of SUCh ollice by vandalism o r ma o
Iiclou S mischief,
orovlded th aI
(II Ihe Insureo .s the own
lures . supplies. eOUlpm
sucn loss or damage. and
(ii) the lOSS is not ca used by lire .
IN TRANSIT
(C) Loss 01 Property resulting directly from robbery . common- law
or statutory tarceny, theh. mlso Cemlnl. mysteriOUS unexolalnable
disaooearance. being lost or 0 e .
made away With. and damage
therelo or destruction Ihereof
Property IS \1'1 the cuslooy of
a person deSignated by th I
act as its messenger (or a
person acting as messenger
ian during an emergency aris-

(i) be ars a signature of any maker. dra wer. Issuer, endorser.
assignor. lessee. tr ans fer agel'll. registrar. acce otor. surety.
guarantor. or of any persol'l s.gnlng In any oth er caoaClty
which is a Forgery, or
(ii) is altered . or
(iii) is lOst or stolen:
(2) guaranleed in Willing or wltnesseo any signature uoon an y
Ilansfer. aSSignment. bill of sale. oower 01 attorney. Guarantee. en·
::Jorsemenl or any Ilems listed in (a) Ihrougn (g) aDove:
(3) aCQUired. sold or de"Yered . or Qlven value. extenoed cred it
01 assumed liability. on the faith of. or OlnelVlllse aCled uoon , an y l1em
Itsted ,1'1 (a) throuon /d) above whiCh ,s a Count(>rie,t
Actual OhYSlcal oossesslon of the Items li sted In (a) Ihrouon (g )
aoove Dy the InsuleO. lIS cor re soonoent ,nstltUI, on or oth er autnoflze d
reoreseniallye. is a conoltlon orececenl to the Insurec' s haVing relied
on Ihe faith of. or otnerw lse acted uoon. such .tems
A mechanically reorOduced faCSimile signature IS Ireated tne same
as a henOwlinen Signature.
COUNTERFEIT CURRENCY
(F) Loss resu lltng d irectly from I he recelDt Dy tne Insureo . In gooo
filth. of any Coul'lterle.1 or alterec Money of tn e United StateS of
Amellca or Canad a.

""0

GENERAl. AGREEMENTS
ADDITIONAL OFFICES OR EMPlOYEES-CONSOLIOATtQN
1'1 give rne Unaerwfl1tH wfluen nOllce of Int:! proooseo cons-olios·
MERGER OR PURCHASE OF ASSETS-NOTICE
\101'1 , merger or ourenase of assels at leasl 60 cays Pllor to
Ine oropose o eHective oale of Ine con sphoauon. merger or
A. It th e Insured sha ll. wh ile Ihls nona IS ' 1'1 lorce. estaChsn any
outenase of assets. ana
aooltlonal ollICIlS.
al Ihan by conSOlioatlon or mergllf Wllh, or ourI") OOlaln me wllllen consent of ! !'Ie Unoerwmer to ellleno Ine
cnase of aSSllt
U'ler Insutution. SUCh olfices snail De aUlocoverage prOVloeo Dy 11'115 Dona to suen aOOllional oille es or
mallcally cove
h eun r from the oate 01 sucn eSlaOlisl'lmenl
or emlses. Emoloyees ana PIner eXDosures. am)
e
lice to Ihe Underwrller or Ihe oaymenl
without th e re I
pay to Ine Unoerwrlter an aODltlonal premium comoul!'tt Pro
f r h remalnoer of the oremlum oenoa .
of aOOl\lonal ore
rata Irom In! oale at suen con SOlidation. merger or DurCnu!
w e this bono is in forcl. c onsolidate or
at assets \0 Ine end of me current premium periOD.
assets of. anotner InSIl!Ullon. tne InsureD
merge wlln. or ourcna
sh all not have sycn coverage as 15 aHoroeo unoer this bono for toss
CHANGE OF CONTROL- NOTICE
wnich
9. When Ine Insureo learns of a transfer of its outstanolng 'Iol,ng
(a) has occurre d or Will occur In oHices or oremlses. or
stOCI( or vOllng flgnl S IlI'Icluoll'lg "Ill'lts w,ln res oe ct 10 w"ndrawaale
(b) has oeen cau seo or Will be causeo by an emOloyee or emaccounlS] wn,CII results ,1'1 a cl'lange ,1'1 contrOl of the Insu reo . 1\ sllall
ployees of an Institution. or
wllnln 30 days give wrnlen nOllce to Ihe UnOerwtlter seltlng fortn
(c) has atlsen or wi n atlse out of the assets
l a) Il'Ie names of tl'le translerors ano transferees (or Ine names of
Ine oenehcral o....ners II the snares or 'IOllng tlgnls are leQl5aCDUlreD bv me tnsured as a result of sucn con sohoallon . merger or
[ereo In anoth er namel. ano
::Jurcnase of assets: unless the Insured snalt

(b) the tota l number of shares or 'Iotlng tlg nts owneo ev Ine tr ansferors ano tne transferees (or tne oeneliClal owner s!. 0011'1 1m...,eDlalelv cefore ana atter Ine \fans fer. ana
IC) Ine 10lal number of outstanDing snares of 'IOllng stOC~ or 'IOllng
IlgntS.
As useo In Ihis General Agreement. control means tne cow er \0
determine me managemenl or col lcy of the Insurea oy 'Il rtue 01 voti ng
StOCk or 'Iollng ngnts owner snlO. A cnange In ownersn,e of 'Iot,ng
st OCk or 'Iollng "gnts wnicn results In alreC I or ,no,rect ownersnoc by
a STOCknOIOer or an altohate<l grouc of Sloc~nOloers ot l en oer cenl
(10%1 or more of Ine outstanding 'IOI,ng stOCI( or 'IOllng fl gnts of Ine
Insurea snaU te oresumeo to result m a cn ange of co nl101 for tne
ouroos!! of l"Ie reaUlreo notice.
~a llu re to Qlve the reoulTeo nOI,ce sn ail resull In te rmlnat,on at
cO'lerage at :II,S 001'10. effective 1.1 001'1 tile oale of StOCk Iransier or
vOllng "gIllS uansfer for any loss tn wnlcn any transferee IS 1m ·
::tllcaled .

WARRANTY
C No statement maoe by or on beMlf of Ine InsureO . wnell'lel
co ntameo ,1'1 Ille aoolicallon o r otn e"",se, sn ail be oeemeo to be a
·.~arrantv at an'llnlng e_ceol tnat II'S Irue to Ine aest at Ir'le know,eoge
:!no belief of Ine oelson making \r'l e statemenT
JOINT INSURED
o If IwO or mOle Insuleos are coverl!-Q unoer In, s oono. !"Ie tl1$t
1ameo Insureo 51'1 111 act for all LnsurI!-QS. Payment Oy Ine UnoerM,Iel 10 ,ne I"st namea Insureo of lOSS SUSlalnl!(] Ov any InsureO
sn ail full v re lease tile Unoerwrlter on account of sucn lOSS. If the
'ifSt nameo Insured ceas es to be covered unoer III IS bond. Il'Ie
In sureo ne_1 nameo sn ail the relfter De conSloereo as tl'l e tltSt nameo
Insureo Kn owleoge oosseSSed or Olseo'lerv maoe oy any Insureo
sMIl conSli lule knowleoge or o,scovery Dy all Insureos lor all our-

oa ses Ollhls 001'10. The haollity of tne Unoerwllter for losS or loss es
su stalneo ov all Insureos snail 1'101 e_eeeo Ine amounl for wn lCI'I tn l!'
u noerwtl!er woulO Ila'le oeen haole nao all suen loss or loss es oeen
sustalneo oy one InsureO.

COURT COSTS AND ATIOR NEYS' FEES
E. The Unoerwlller snail incemnlf)l 1I'Ie InsureO aga,nst court COSIS
and leasonaole aitorneys' fees IncurreO ana oalo oy !I'Ie Insureo In
ce feno,ng any 51.111 01 legal oroceectng crougnt against Ine Insureo
10 enforce tne Insureers haolloty or aueQ80 haol"'Y on accounl 01
any loss . cl aim or aamage wnlcn . ,f estaOhslleo aga,nST Ine Insurec .
woulO constitute a eOll eclIOl1I loss unoer til'S oono In excess of any
Deouctlole Amount _
The Insured snail oromOtly Illve nOhce 10 Ihe Unoerw"ter of tile
,nSll tu hon 01 any sucn SUit or leg at oroceeolng ana al tn e reouest
of tn8 Unoerwtller snaU furnish II w.tn COOles of all oleaolngs ana
otner oa oers tnerell'l. ;"1 tl'le Unoerw"Ier selection 1I'Ie Insured snail
oelmll Ine Unoerw fllel 10 conOUCI me oefense of SUCr'l SUII or legal
oroc eeoing . In tile InsureO ' s name. tnro ugn anorneys of tne Unoerwr,ter 5 seleC tion . In suen event. l he Insureo snail g''Ie all rea sonaC l1I
,n formilion ana ass,slance WnlCIl Il'Ie Unoerwtller snail deem necessary to Ine oefense 01 sucn 51.111 or legll oroc eeoll'lg .
If Ihe Imounl of tne InsureO's tlaOll.lv or alleg eo haClllty '5 g reater
Inan Ille amoun t recov eraote unoer \1'11$ 001'10. cr ,f a Ceauctlc le
,l.mouni 's aOOlicaole. or 0011'1. Ine hao,lItv of Ine UnoerwrlTer unoer
'nlS General Agreement 's hmnea 10 Ine orOOOnion of co url CO SIS ana
atlOll'levs fe es ,ncutleo ana oalo ov tne Insurea 0/ ov tl'1e Unaer·
.... "ter Inat Ine amount reeov eraOle uno!!r tnl $ 001'10 oears 10 Ine tOlal
Cl f sucn amount OluS me amount wn,cn 's not so recoverlOle Suen
,noemrlllV snail oe a oan of tile Llm'l of L,aol"'y fo r Ine aocilel018
Insunng AgreemenT o r Coverage.
1I II'Ie Unoerwrl\er oays court costs ano altorneys fees In e_cess of
,15 orooort,onate snare of sucn COStS ana tees. 1I'Ie Insureo snail
promolly lelmourse Ine unoe rwtl!er 101 sucn e_cess.
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SECOND SUPP LEMENT: ANNOTATED FINANCIAL INSTITUTION BOND

BANKERS BLANKET BOND
Standard Form 1'010.24, Re'lised 10 July. 1980

Bond No.

(Herein called Underwriter)
DECLARA TlONS
Item 1. Name of Insured (herein called Insured ):

Principal Address:

to 12:01

Item 2.

A.M.

Hem 3.

Amount applicab le to :
Limit of Liability
Deductible
Insuring Agree ment (D)
FORGER Y OR ALTERATION
$
$
Insur ing Agreement (E)SECURITIES
$
$
Misplacement. Mysterious Unexplainable Disappearance
Coverage in In suring Agree ment (8 )---ON PREMISES
$
$
If "Not Covered" is inserted above opposite any specifie d Insuring Agreement or
Coverage, such Insuring AgreemelH or Cove rage and a ny other reference thereto
in this bond sha ll be deemed to be deleted therefrom.
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Hem 4. Offices or Premises Covered-All the Insured's offices or premises in

ex~

istence at the time this bond becomes effective are covered under this bond
except the offices or premises located as follows:

Hem 5. The liability of the Underwriter is subject to the terms of the following

riders attached hereto:

Hem 6. The Insured by the acceptance of this bond gives notice to the Underwriter

terminating or canceling prior bond(s) or policy(ies) No.(s)
such termination or cancellation to be effective as of the
becomes effective.

TS! 501!C

,
olher terms here

. ag

\)

~

s

,,~:~~ ~""
e I
m

~~~ts.

'"""CO " ",

Conditions and Limitations and
e Insured for:

ING AGREEMENTS
FIDELITY
(A) Loss
i g rectly from dishonest or fraudulent acts of an Employee com·
milled alone
colJusion with others.
Dishonest r fraudulent acts as used in this Insuring Agreement shall mean only
dishonest or fraudulent acts committed by suc h Employee with the manifest intent.
(a) to cause the Insured to sustain such loss. and
(b) to obtain financial benefit for the Employee or for any ot her person or or·
ganizalion intended by the Employee to receive such benefit other than sal aries. commissions. fees. bonuses, promotions. awards, profit sharing, pensions or other employee benefits earned in the normal course of employment.
ON PREMISES
(8) (1 ) Loss of Property resulting directly from
(a) robbery. burglary, misplacement. mysterious unexplainable dis·
appearance and damage thereto or destruction thereof, or
(b) theft. false pretenses. common law or statutory larceny, committed
by a person present in an office or on the premises of the Insured,
while the Property is lodged or deposited within offices or premises located anywhere.
(2) Loss of or damage to
(a) furnishings. fixtures, supplies or equipment within an office of the
Insured cove red under this bond resulting directly from larceny or
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theft in, or by burglary or rohhery o f. such office, or attempt
thereat. or by vanl.bl ism or malicious mischief. or
(b) such office resulting from larceny or theft in. o r hy hurglary or roh·
be r)' of such office or attempt thereat. or to the interior o f such
office by vandal ism o r malicious mischief.
provided that
(i) the In sured is the owner of such furnishings. fixtures. supplies.
equipment, or otTice or is liable for such loss or damage. and
(ii) the loss i .~ not caused by ti re .

IN TRANSIT
(C) Loss of Prope rt y resulting oirectly fr('om rohbery. common -l aw or statutory
larceny, theft. misplacement. mysterious unexplainable disappearJ.nce. being lost o r
othem'ise made away with. ;Ind damage thereto or destruction thereof. while the
Prope rty is in the custody of a person designateo oy the Insured to act as its messenge r (or a person acting as messenger or custodi,Jn during an em
from the incapacity of such designated messenge r) ;lnO while th
a e
sit anywhere. suc h transit to hegin immeoi:lIely upon rece ipt
' l h Pro
messenger and 10 end immediately upon delivery to th 1I
or its
agent.

(0)

on
of
J

Y funds or Propeny or establishing
of any wrillen ins tru ctions or advices di·
_ r acknowledging the transfer. payment. deny. which in~lructions Of auvices purport to have
o r cd hy
y customer of the Insured or hy any hanking institu·
"""'~ '\' IC
ns or ad vices eIther bear a sig natufe which is :l Forgery or
have been a er ! ~' I out the knowledge :lnd consent of slic h customer or bank in g
institution.
arhic. caole or teletype instructions or adviccs. as nfore<;aiJ. excl usive of transmi s<;io ns of electronic funds transfer systems. sc m hy :l pe rson other
th:ln the said customer o r banking institution purporting to se nd such instructions or
::lctvices sh::l.ll he deemed 10 helr ::l signature wh ich is a Forger y.
A mech::lnically reproduced fac simile signature is treated the sa me 3S a hand·
wr it ten sig nature.

SECURITIES
(E) Loss resulting directly from the In sured having. in good fai th. for its own
account or for the accoun t of othe rs.
( 1) acquired. sold or delivered. or given va lue. extended credit or assumed
liability, on the faith of. or o therwise acted upon, any original
(a) Securitv.
(b) Document of Title.
(c) deed. mortgage or other instrument conveying title to. or creat ing
or discharging a lien upon. real property.
(d) Certificate of Origin or T itle.
(e) Evidence of Debt.
(f) Corporate. partne rship o r pe rso na l Guarantee, or
(g) Security Agreement
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which
(i) bears 3 signature of any maker. d r awe r. issuer, endo rser. assigno r,
lessee, IrJns fe r agent. regis lra r, accep to r, su rety, gua ra nt or , o r of
a ny person sig ning in any othe r capacity whic h is a Forge ry, or
(ii) is al tered, or
(i ii ) is lost or sto len :
( 2 ) guarJnteed in writing or witnessed any si gnature upon any transfer. as·
signmenl, bi ll of sJ le, po\ve r of atto rney, Guarantee, enL!orsemcnt o r any items liste d
in (a) th rough (g) ahove.
(3) acquired. sold or de livered, o r given value: e.'\ tended c re di t o r assumed
liabilit y, o n the fai th of. o r ot herwi se ac teu upo n, any itcm listed in (a ) through (d )
above which is a Counterfe it.
Actual physica l possessio n o f the items listed in (a ) through (g) Jbove by the in·
sured, its correspondent hank o r o ther au tho rized represe ntative. is a condition
precedent to the Insu red's havin g relied on the fa ith of. o r otherwise, acte d upon,
such items.
A mechJnica!ly reproduced facsimile sig nature is treated the
~c'--.C'- \\
ten signatu re.

@

CO UNTERFEIT CURREN

( F ) Loss resulting directly from the receipt by t
Sl e
. g
Counterfeit or al tered i\foney of the UniteL! S <Ites a A e 'ca a
.

GENER A
A. l oss sus ta ined

cle rk s or othe r em r io
not any partner
sustained b
A
B.

R
N

I

y th e Insu red for th e pu rpose of
co mposeJ e:'\clusively of its officers,
"-"""'" ~ purposes of this bond an d whether or
icafed in such loss , be deemed to be loss

S OR EMPLOYEES~CONSOLIDATION.
PU RCH ASE OF ASSETS ~N OT I CE

nsu e
all. while this bond is in fo rce. estab li sh any Jddi( ionJI o ffices.
soli d<ltio n o r merger wi th , or purchase of J ss et s of. another ins titution, sueh offices shal l he J utom a tica ll y covered hereunder f rom the Jate of suc h
establi shment without the requiremen t of notice to the Underwriter o r the payment
of add itional premium for the rema inder of the prem ium period.
If th e Insured sha ll. while thi s hand is in fo rce, conso lid;lte, or merge wi th. o r
purchtlse J ssets of. anot he r in stit u ti on. the Insured shall not have such co\·(.'rage :1S
is affo rded unde r th is bonu fo r loss which
(a) has occu rre d or \""ill occur in offices o r premises, o r
(b) ha s bee n CJuseu o r will be caused by an empl oyee or employees of an institu tion, or
(c) has a rise n o r will a ri se ou l of the assets
acqui re d by the Insu red as a resul! of such consolidation, merger or pu rchase of
assets: unless the Insu red sh:1 ll
(i) give the Unde rw riter written notice o f the p roposed conso li dation . merge r o r
purchase of assets a t 1cJst 60 days pr io r to the proposed elTectlv(' dat~ of the
consolidation. merger o r purchase o f assets, and
( ii) obtain th e writt e n conse nt of the Und erwrite r to extend the (' (l\' era~e provided by this bon d to such aJdilional offices or premises . Emp l0\ ees and
other exposures. and
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( iii) pa y to the Underwri ter an additiona l prem iu m compu ted pro rata fro m the
date of such co nsolidat ion . merger o r purc hase of assets to the end of the
cu rren t premium period.

CHANGE OF CONTROL - NOTICE
C. When the Insured lea rns o f a transfer of its outstanding voting slOck which
results in a cha nge in con trol of the Insu red. il sh all wi thin 30 days give wrillen
no lice 10 the Underwriter se tt ing fo rt h
( a) the names of the transferors a nd tr an sfere es (or the names o f the beneficial
owne rs if the shares a re regi stered in another name ). Jnd
(b) Ihe total num ber of shares owned hy the tran sfe ro rs and th e transfe rees (o r
the benefi c ial owne rs). both immcdia te ly before and a fter the tr ansfer. an d
(c) the tOla l number of outstanding shares of voting stock.
As use d in thi s Gene ral Ag ree men t. cont rol mea ns the power to deter min e th e
ma nagemen t o r pol icy of the In su red hy vi rtu e of voting stock ow nership . A change
in ow nership of vot ing stock which resu lt s in di rect o r indirect o wners
by a stockho lder or a n arliliated group o f stoc kholders o f tcn pe r cent (I o c;r ) 0
ou tstanding voting stock of the Insured shall hc pre s um~d
t
su
control fo r the purpose of the reqUI red notice
Failure to gIve the requI red not Ice sha ll resu lt In
m a
of this
bond. effectI ve upon the dale of stock transfe r. for ny 0 I W C
IS Im plicated
D . N o statement made hy o r a
a pplicati on o r othe rwise. shall h
I
is true 10 the bes t of the k

su e . whethe r contai ned in the
arr nt y of anythi ng except tha t it
e person muking the sta tement.

ed under this bond. the fi rst named Insured
by the Underwriter to the fir st named Insured of
nsu r
all fully release the Underwriter o n acco unt of such
sured ceases to be covered under thi s bo nd. the Insured ne.'<:1
c e f r be considered as the na med insu red . Kno wledge possessed
e by any Insu red sha ll constit ute knowledge or di sco very by all
o r discovery
Insureds for a ll pu rposes o f this bon d . The liabil ity o f the Underwriter for loss o r
losses sustained hy a ll Insu reds sha ll not exceed the amoun t for whi ch the Unde rwriter would h:lve bee n lia ble had all suc h loss or losses been susta ined by one
Insured .

COU RT COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' FEES
F . The Underwriter sha ll indemnify the Insured aga inst cou rt costs and reasonab le
atto rneys' fees incu rred and paid hy the Insured in defending any su il o r lega l proceeding brought ag:linst the Insu red to enforce the in sured ·s liability o r all eged liabil ity on account of 0.0\. loss. ci:lim o r da mage whic h. if es tab lished against the insured .
would con stitute a ·co llect ib le loss unde~ Ihis bond in excess of a ny Dedu ctibl e
Amoun t.
The Insured sha ll promptly give no tice to the Unde rwriter of the ins titution of any
such suit or legal proceedi ng and at the request of Ihe Underwrite r shJII furn ish it
with copies of all pleadings and othe r pape rs therein. At the U nderv.'ritc r" s electi on
the insured shall permit the Unde rwrite r to conduct the defense of such suit or legal
proceeding. in the Insured 's n:lme . th roug h a ttorneys of the Underw riter's selection .
In such event. the Insured sha ll give all rea so nab le info rm at ion an d Jssislance which
the Unde rwrite r sha ll deem necessary to the defense of such suit or legal proceed ing .
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If the amount of the I ns ured's liabi li ty o r alleged liahility is greate r than the
amount recoverable u nde r this hond, or if a Deduct ible Amoun t is appl icable. or
both, the liability of the Underwrite r unde r this Gene r;]! Agree ment is limi ted to the
proportion of court cos ts ;]nd atto rneys' fees incurred and pa id by the Insu red or by
the Underw riter that the amount recoverable under Ihis bond be;]rs to the total of
suc h amount plus the amount which is not so recoverable, Such indemn ity shall be a
pa rt of the Limit of Liab ility for the applicable Insu ring Ag reement o r Cove rage.
If the Underwriter pays court costs and attorneys' fees in excess of its proportionate sha re of such costs and fee s, the Insu red sha ll promptly reimburse the Unde rwriter for such excess.

CONDITIONS AND LIMIT AnONS
DEFIN ITIONS
Section I. As used in this bond:
(a) Accep tance means a draft which the drawee has. by signatu re
engaged to honor as presen ted.
(b) Ce rt ifica te of Deposit means an acknowledgment
in sti tution of receipt of Money with an engagement to r a
(c) Certificate of Origin or Tit le me;]ns a docu
personal property or a governmen ta l agency ev 'denci
property and by which owne rship is twns rr d.
( d) Counte rfeit means an imi tation 'hr h
as an orig ina l.
(e) Docu me nt of Title mea
ock wa rrant. dock receipt, warehouse receipt or order fa
d
ery of a
. and also any other docu ment which
bu j
in the regula r cours
'fuIaDcmg is trea ted as adequately evidencing that
f
to receive, hold and dispose of the documu st purport to be iss ued by or addressed to a
as in the bailee's possession which are either id ent ified
to over
=-;;',"~' on o f an iden tified mass.

s
cer o r othe r employee of the Insu red. whi le emp loyed in. at, or by
any of the Insured's otlices o r premises cove red he reunde r. and a guest
student pursu ing studies o r du ti es in any of sa id offices or premises:
( 2) an attorney retained by the insured and an employee of suc h attorney
while eit her is perfo rming legal se rvices for the Insured:
(3) a pe rson prov ided by an empl oymen t contractor to perform employee
duties fo r the Insured unde r the Insured's supe rvis ion at any of the insu red's offices or premises covered hereunder:
( 4) an employee of an institution merged or co nso lidated with the Insured
prior to the effective date o f this bond : and
(5) each natura l person. partnership or co rpo ration aut horized by the Insured to perform se rvices as data processo r of checks or other accou nting records of the Insured. herein ca lled Processor. ( Each such Processor, and the pa rt ne rs. officers and employees of such Processo r shal l.
collectively, be deemed to be one Employee fo r all the purposes of this
bond. e.'(cepting, howeve r. the second paragraph o f Sec tion 12. A Federa l Re serve Bank or clearing house sha ll not be construed to be a
processor, )
(g) Evidence of De bt means an instrument , including a Negotiable Ins trument,
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executed by a customer of the Insu red and held by the Insured which in the regular
course of business is treated as evidencing the cus tomer's debt to the Insured.
(h) Forgery means the sig ning of the name of another with intent to deceive: it
does not include Ihe signi ng of o ne's own name with or without aUlhorilY. in any
capacilY, for any purpose.
(i) Guarantee means a wrillen undertaking obligating the signer to pay the debt
of ano ther to the Insu red or its assignee or to a financial institution from which the
Insured has purchased participat io n in the debt, if the debt is not paid in accordance
with its te rms.
(D letter of Credit means an engagement in writing by a bank o r other person
made at the request of a customer and the ban k or ot her person will honor drafts
or other demands for payment upon compliance with the condilions spec ified in the
Letter of Credit.
(k) Money means a medium of exchange in current use authorized or adopted
by a domestic or foreign government as a part of lts currency
~
(I) Negol/ab le Instrument means any writing
( 1) SIgned by the maker or drawer. and
(2) containing an uncondltlonal promIse or ord~r su
rtam In
Money and no other promise. order, obit a on a
r
by the
maker or drawer; and
(3) IS payable on demand or at a defi e tim : a
(4) is payable to order o r bearer.
( m) Properly means Money, Sec
N
ument s. Certificates of
Deposi t. Documen ts of Tille. Ac
ce
Debt. Security Agreements.
withdrawal orders. Certifica s f
etters of Credit. insurance pol irtgage a
al estate, revenue and other stamps.
of account and other records whether
recorded in wri .
s, jewelry. precious met als in bars o r ingots ,
and tangibl
erty which are not hereinbefore enumerated.
(n) Ser~=,-,,:,n an ins ment which
(I
·n earer or registe red form: and
(2)
t) pe commonly dealt in upon securities exchanges or markets or
c
only recognized in any area in which it is issued or dealt in as a
medium for investment: and
(3) is either one of a class or series or by its terms is divisible int o a class or
series of instru menls ; and
(4)evide nces a share. participation or other interest in property or in an enterprise or evidences an obligation of the iss uer.
(0) Security Agreement means an agreement which creates an interest in perso nal property or fixtures and which secures payment or performance of an obligation.

EXCLUSIONS
Section 2. This bond does not cover:
(a) loss resu lting directly or indirectly from Forgery or alteration. except when
covered under In suri ng Agreements (A), (D). (E) or (F):
(b) loss due to riot or civil commotion outside the United States of America and
Canada: or loss due to military, naval or usurped power. war or insurrectio n unless
such loss occurs in transit in the ·circumstances recited in Insuring Agreement (e),
and unless. when such transit was initiated, the re was no knowledge of such ri ot. civil
commotion. military. naval or usurped power. war or insurrection on the pan of any
person acting for the Insured in initiating such transit ;
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(c) loss resu ltin g direct ly o r indirectly from the effects of nuclear fiss ion or fusio n
o r radi oac tivit y: prov ided. howeve r. that this paragraph shall not ap pl y to loss resu lting fro m industrial uses of nuclear energy:
(d) loss resu lting di rectl y o r indirect ly from any acts of any d irector of the Insured other than one employed as a sala ried. pensioned or elected offic ial or an Employee of the Insu red. except when perform ing acts com ing with in th e sco pe of the
usual du ties of an Employee. or while ac ting as a me mbe r of any committee duly
elected or appo int ed by resolut io n of the board of di recto rs of the Insu red to perfo rm spec ific. as dist inguished from gene ral. di rectorial acts on be ha lf of the Insu red:
(e) loss resulting di rect ly o r indi rectly from the comp let e o r partial non-pa yment
of. o r defau lt upon. any loan o r transac tio n in the nalUre of a loa n or extension o f
credit. whethe r involvi ng the Insured as a lende r or as a bo rrowe r, includin g the purchase. d iscounting or o ther acqu isi ti on of false o r genuine accou nts, invoices. noles.
ag reements or Evidences o f De bt. whe ther such loa n or transacti o n was procured
in good faith o r through trick artifice. fraud or fa lse pretenses. exce pt when cove red
u nder Insu rin g Agreements ( A), ( D ) o r ( E ).
(f) loss of Property cont ained in customers' safe depos it boo
Insured is legally lia ble there fo r and the loss is cove red u
(A);

(g ) loss through cashi ng o r paying fo rged or al
elers' checks bea ring forged endo rse ments , xcep t
nder In suring
Agree ment (A): o r loss of un sold travele r ' c ec
ey orde rs placed in
the Insured is legally
the cus tody of the Insu red with autho . yo .
\,Av,>." I~rs arc la ter paid or honored
liable for such loss and (b) such
by the d rawe r thereof. except w
Insuring Ag reement (A);
(h) loss caused by an
I
cove red under Insu ring Agreement
( A) :

"',·nn''''' from trad ing. with or withou t the know lrepresen ted by any indebtedness or ba la nce
e he nsur
n any cus tomer's account . act ual or fic t itious, and
notwithst..ln.'It><"'m" ac or omission on the part of any Employee in con nection with
ihrrlni ," " ·l<!' ,s uc h trad in g. indebtedness or ba lance. except when cove red
reements ( D ) and (E):
(j) shortage in any telle r's cash due to error, regard less of the amount of such
sho rt age: and any sho rt age in any teller's cas h wh ich is no t in excess of the norma l
short age in the tellers' cas h in Ihe office where such shortage sha ll occur shall be presumed to be due to error.
( k) loss resu lting d irectly o r indi rec tly from the use of credi t, debit , cha rge.
access. convenience. identification or o ther cards.
( I) in obtai nin g credit. or
(2) in gaining access to automated mechanical devices whi ch. on beha lf o f
thc Insured. disbu rse Mo ney. accept deposits, cash checks. d rafts o r
simi lar written instrument s o r make credi t ca ru loa ns. o r
(3) in ga ining access to po int o f sa le terminals, custome r-bank communication terminals. or simila r elect ronic terminals o f e lect ro nic funds transfer
sys tems.
whethe r such cards were issued. o r purport to have been issued , by the in sured or by
anyo ne othe r than the Insured, e,xcep t when cove red under Insu ring Agree ment (A);
( I) loss involving automated mechani cal devices wh ich. on behalf of the Insu red.
disburse Mone y. accept deposits. cash checks. d raft s or similar wri tten in struments o r
make credit ca rd loans. unless such au toma ted mechanica l devices arc situated within
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an office of Ihe In sured which is permanenlly staffed by an Employee whose duties
are those usuall y assigned to a bank te ller, even though pub lic access is from outside
the confines of such office, but in no event sha ll the Underwrite r be liable for loss
( incl uding loss of Property)
(I) as a result of damage to such automated mechanical devices from vandalism or malicious mischief perpetrated from outs ide suc h office. or
(2) as a result of failure of such automated mechanical devices to function
prope rl y. or
(3) through misplacement or mysterious unexplainable disappearance while
such Property is located within any such automated mechanical devices,
except when covered under Insurin,e: Agreement (A):
(m) loss through the su rrender of Property away from an office of the insured as
a resu lt of a threat
(1) to do bodily harm to any person, except loss of P roperty in transit in the
custody of any person acting as messenger prov;ded that w n such trans;t was initiated the re was no knowledge by the Insure
threat, or
(2) to do damage to the premises or property o~
exc t when
cove red under Insuring Agreement (A)'
( n) loss resulting di rectly or indi rectly from pay e s a or i drawals fro m
a deposi tor's accoun t involving erroneous cr 's to s c a 0
unless suc h payments or wit hdrawals are physica ll y rec ' ed y
p i
o r representative of
such depositor who is with in the 0
I
d t t time of such payment or
withdrawal. or except whe n cov
g greement (A):
(0) loss resulting di rect l
. ments made o r withdrawals from
a depositor's account i
It which are not finally paid for any
reaso n, including b
or any ot her fraud , unless such payments
o r withdrawals re::Ptly I al r elve by such depositor o r representative of such
e of the Insured at the time of suc h pay ment o r
depositor
i wkh:' t
withdraw I
x p when overed under Insu ring Agreement (A):
(p) l
irectly o r indirectly from counterfeiting, except when covered under l s i g Agreements (A), (E) or (F) ;
(q) loss a
tangible item of pe rsona l property which is not spec ificall y enume rated in the pa ragraph defining Property and for which the Insured is legall y liable,
if such property is specifically Insured by othe r insurance of any kind and in a ny
amount obtained by the Insured , and in any event. loss of suc h property occurring
more than 60 days after the Insured sha ll have become awa re that it is liable fo r
the safekeeping of such property. except when cove red under Insuring Agreements
( A or ( 8)(2 ):

(r) loss or loss of Property in or from an office or premises listed in Item 4 of
the Declarat ions :
(s) loss of Property while in the mail or with a carr ier fo r hire (other th an an
armored mo tor vehicle compa ny), except whe n covered under Insuring Agreement
(A) :
(I)

potential income . including but not limited to interest and di vide nds . not
realized by the Insured :
(u) damages of any type for whi ch the Insured is legall y liable , except direct co mpensatory damages ar ising from a loss cove red under this bond :
(v) costs, fees and other expenses incu rred by the Insured in establishing the
existence of or amount of loss covered under this bond:
(w) indirect or consequential loss of any nature,
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LIMIT OF LIABILITY / NON-A CCUMULATION OF LIABILITY
Section 3. The to tal liability of the Underwater under this bond on account of
loss. including court costs and attorneys' fees.
(a) caused by anyone act of bu rgla ry. robbery or atlempt thereat . in which no
Employee is implicated . o r
( b) with respec t to anyone uninten tio nal or ne gli gent act or omission on the part
of any pcrson (whc th er an Employee or not) resulting in damage to or destruction or misplacemen t o f Property. or
(c) other than those specified in (a) and (b) preceding. caused by all acts or
om issions by any person ( whether an Emplo yee or not) or all acts or omi ssions in which such pers('ln is impl ica ted . or
(d) other than those speci fied in (a) . (b) and ( c) preceding. resulting from an y
o ne casualty o r event.
is limited to the Limit o f Liahi lit y stated in It em 3 of the Declarations of this bond
or amendment theret o or to the amount of the applicable cove rage. if such amount
be smaller. without rel!ard to the total amount o f such loss.
Subject to the fo reg~ing. payment of loss shall not reduce Ii
whenever sustained.
e num Regardless of the number of yea rs this bond shall co \0 e .
Ii bi
Underwriter
ber of premiums whic h shalt be paya'ble or paid,
shall not be cumu lative in amounts from yea
:-:'~,:(~~2'~~ to period.
If any loss is cove red under mo re tha
nt o r Coverage the
maximum payahle for such loss shall
t
anyone Insuring Agreement or C
c vered by the In sured during the hand
period. Discover
e
ed hecomes awa re o f facts which would
e that a loss covered by the bond has been or wi ll
cause a reasona le~s n to s
be incurr~h);,U
t e ct am ount o r dctails of loss ma y not then be known .
Notice t
S ed a an actua l or pote nt ial clai m by a th ird party which
alleges th
n
is liable under circumstances wh ich. if true, would create a
loss under t .
d constitutes such discovery.

NOTICE/ PROOF - LEGAL PROCE EDINGS
Secti on 5.
(a ) At the earliest pract icab le moment . not to exceed 30 days. afte r d iscove ry o f
loss. the In sured shall give the Unde rwriter no tice thereof.
( b) Within 6 months after suc h discovery. the Insured shall furni sh to the Underwriter proof of loss. du ly sworn to. with full pa rticulars.
(c) Lost Securities li ste d in a proof of loss sh;lll be identified by ce rtificate o r
bond numbers if the Secu rities were iss ued therewith .
(d) Lega l proceedin gs for the recovery o f any loss hereunder shall not be brought
prior to the expirat io n o f 60 days after the origina l proof of loss is filed wi th the
Underwrit er or after the expiration o f 24 months from the di scove r y of suc h loss .
except that any action o r proceeding to recover hereunder on ;lccou nt of any judg·
ment against the Insured in any suit mentioned in Gene ra l Agreement F. or to re cove r attorneys' fees paid in any such suit. shall be brought within 24 mo nths fr om
the date upon whi ch the judgment and such su it shall become fi nal.
(e) If a ny limita tio n embod ied in this bond is proh ib ited by any law controll ing
the construction hereof. such limitation sha ll be deemed to be amend ed so as to equa l
the minimum period o f limitatio n provided by such law.
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(f) This bond affords coverage only in fa vo r of the Insured . No "u it. action or
legal proceed ings shall be brought hereunde r by :m y one other than the named
Insured.
VA LUATION
Section 6.
Any loss of Money. or loss payable in Money . shall be paid. at the option o f the
Insured. in the Money .of the co untry in wh ich the loss was sustained o r in the Uni ted
Sta tes of Ame rica dolla r equivalent thereof determined at the rate of exchange at
the time of paymen t of such loss.
Securities
The Unde rwri ter sh:l ll settle in kind its liability under this bond o n account of a
loss of any Securi ties o r. at the option of the Insured. shall pay 10 the Insured the
cost of replacing such Securities. determined by the market value thereof at the time
of such settle ment. In case of a loss of subsc ription. conve rsion or redemption privi leg~s through the misplacement or loss of Securities. the amount of suc loss shall be
the va lue of such privi leges immediately preceding the expiration ttl r of. If such
Securities can not be rep laced or have no quoted ma rket value .
have no quoted ma rket value . thei r value shall be dete rm,i_>~ '"
tration.
If the appl icable cove rage of thi s bond is subject a
is not sufficient in amount to indemnify the l ured i
fo r which claim is made he reunder. the r· bil y
t
is limiled to the payment for. or th
I at
has a value equal to the :.lmount

In case of loss of. 0
0 s of account or other rec ords used by
the Insured in its
. er shall be li able under this bond o nly if
such books or c
rep roduced and then for not mo re th:.l n the cos t
of labo r ~ct ,
es or othe r matena ls plu s the cost o f labor fo r the
0
copy ng of data which sholl have been fu rmshed by the I nact ual Ir n
sured In
0
ducc such books and other reco rds
roperty othe r than Mo ney. Secu ri ties or Records
In case of S5 of. or damage 10, any Property othe r than Mo nev. Secu rt tles. books
of account or other records. or damage covered under Insuring Agreement ( 8 ) (2L
the Underwriter shall not be li able for more th an the actuJ I cash value of such
Property. or of items covered under Insuring Agreement (8 ) (2 ). The Underwrite r
may . al its election. pa y the actua l cash value of. replace or repair such propert y.
Disagreement between th e Underw rite r and the Insu red as to the cash value or as to
the adequac y of repa ir or repla cement shall be reso lved by a rbitration.

ASSIGNMENT - SUBROGAT ION - RECOVERY - COOPERATION
Section 7.
(a) In the event of p:lyment unde r th is bond, the Insured sha ll del ive r. if so re·
quested by the Unde rwriter. an assignment of such of the Insu red's rights. title and
interest :lnd causes of actiQn as it has against any pe rson or entity to the e.xt ent o f the
loss payment.
(b) In the event of payment under this bond. the Undef\llriter sha ll be subrogated to the Insu red's rights of recovery the refor against any perso n o r entity to the
ex tent of such payme nt.
(c) Recoveries, whet her effected by the U ndef\llrite r o r by the Insured. sha ll be
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applied net of the expense of such recovery first to the sa tisfaction o f the Insu red's
loss in excess o f the amou nt paid unde r this bond. seco ndly. to the Underwrite r as
rei mbu rse ment of amou nts paid in se ttlement o f the Insu red's clai m, and third ly. to
the Insu red in sa tisfact io n of any Deductible A mount. Recovery o n account of loss
o f Securit ies as se t fo rth in the seco nd pa ragraph of Section 6 or recovery from re·
insura nce and/ or inde mni ty of the U nderwriter shall not be dee med a recovery as
used herein .
(d) Upon the Underwriter's reques t and at re asonab le times and places des ign<lted by the Underwriter the Insu red shall
( I ) submit to exami nation by the Und erwriter and su bscri be to the same
under oat h: and
(2) prod uce for the Unde rwriter's exa min ation all perti nent records: and
(3) coopera te with the Underwriter in all matters pertaining to the loss.
(e) The Insured shall execute all papers and ren der assistance to secu re to the
Underwrite r the ri ghts and causes of action p rovided fo r herein . The nsu red shall
do nothing after discovery of loss to prejudice such ri ghts or ca uses a

LIMIT OF LIABILITY UN D ER THIS BO
PRIOR INSU RANCE
Secti on 8. With respect to any loss set forth in su
bond which is recove rable or recove red in whole a
or policies issued by the Underwrite r to the J s d
of the Insu red and terminated or
110
period fo r discove ry has not exp.',,·"'.!.l 'in"
r t is bond and u nder such ot her
covered. the total liabil ity of th
etc. the amount ca rried hereunde r on
bonds or policies sha ll not
e d.
u red under such ot her bonds or polic ies.
such loss or the amoun
,'tKuri::D1"reof. fo r any suc h loss if the lalter amount
as limi ted by the
be the larger.
n supersedes in whole o r in part the cove rage of any
If the
f insurance issued by an Insu rer othe r than the Underwriter
d o r a ll owed to expi re, the Unde rwriter. with respect to any
r to such termination , cancela ti on or exp iratio n and discovered
within the pe 'od permitted under such ot her bond o r policy for the discovery o f
loss thereu nder, shall be liable unde r this bond only fo r that pa rt o f such loss cov·
ered by this bond as is in excess of the amou nt recove rable o r recovered on accou nt
of such loss unde r suc h ot her bond or policy, anyth ing to the con tra ry in such other
bond o r policy notwi thstanding .
OTHER INSURANCE OR INDEM N ITY
Secti on 9. Cove rage afforded he reunder shall apply only as excess over any va lid
and collectib le insuran ce or inde mn ity obta ined by the Insured. o r by o ne other than
the Insured on Pro pert y subject to exclusion (q). or by an armored motor ve hicle
company. or by anoth er en ti ty o n whose premises the loss occu rred o r which em·
ployed the person ca usi ng the loss or the messe nger conveying the Property involved.
OWNE RSHIP
Sec ti on 10. Th is bond shall apply to loss o f Prope rt y ( I ) owned by the Insured,
(2) held by the Insu red in an y ca pacity , or (3) fo r which the Insured is legall y
liab le. This bond sha ll be for the sole use and benefit of the Insured named in the
Decl arations.
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SECOND SUPPLEMENT: ANNOTATED FINANCiAL INST ITUTION BOND

DEDUCTIBLE AMOUNT
Secti on 11 . The Underw riter shall be liable he reu nde r only for the amou nt by
which any loss exceeds Ihe Deductihle Amount for the Insuring Agreement or Cov·
erage applicable to such loss. subject to the Limit of Liability for su ch Agreement
or Coverage.
The Insu red sha ll. in the lime and in the manner prescribed in this bond. give the
Underv.'r iter notice of any loss of the kind cove red by the terms of Ihis bond.
whether o r not the Underwriter is liahle therefo r. and upon the request of the Underwri ter sh:dl file with it a brief statement giving the particu lars concerning such loss.
TERMINATION OR CANCELLAT ION
Section 12. This bond shall he deemed terminated or ca nceled as an entirety(a) 60 days afte r the receipt by the Insu red of a wrilten notice from the Unde rwriter
of it s desire to terminate or cancel this bond. o r (bY im mediately upon the receipt by
the Underwriter of a wrilten re quest from th e Insured to terminate or cance l thi s
hand. or (c) immediate ly upon the taking over of the Insured by a re 'ver or o ther
liqLlidator nr hy Siale nr Federal o fficials. o r (d) imm ediately u
1
of the Insured by another institulion. The Underw riter shal
the Insurf'd the unearned premium, computed pro rata. i
canceled or reduced by notice from. or at the ins
terminated or cance led as provided in sub-section (
Underwrite r sha ll refund to the Insured the u
rates if this bond be lerminated or ca e d
instance 0(, the Insu red .
as to any Employee or any
Thi s bond shall he deemed
r , Proces. r a) as soon as any Insured. or any
h person. shall learn o f any dishonest o r
,,,--,",,,,,,n at any time agains t the Insured o r any
judice to the loss of any Property then in transit in
rso
(h) 15 days after the receipt by the Insured of a
Underwriter of its desire to terminate or cancel this bond as

tained
na tion.

the bond as to any Insu red terminates liability for any loss susInsured which is discovered after the effective date of such termi -

R IGHTS AFTER TERM INATION OR CANCELLATION
Section 1J. At any time prior to the lerminalion or cancellation of this hand as
an entirety. whether hy the In sured or the Underwriter. the Insured may give to the
Underwriter notice that it desires under this bo nd an additional period of 12 months
with in which to discover loss sus tained by the Insured prior to the effective date of
suc h termination or cancelation and shall pay all additiona l premium therefor.
Upon receip t of such notice from the Insured. the Underwriter shall give its writte n consen t thereto: provided. however. tha~ such additional period of time shall
te rminate immediately
( a) on the effective date of any other insurance obtained by the Insured, ilS
successor in jJusiness or any other pa rty. replacing in whole or in part the
insurance affo rded by this bond, whe ther or not such other insura nce provides coverage for los" sustained prior to its effective date. or
(b) upon any takeover of the Insured's business by any State or Federal official o r agency, or by any receiver or liquidator. acting or appoi nted for this
purpose
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without the n('ce~~lt\' c,f the UndCf\\riter gl\ Ing :lDtICC ('f ~u,::h ~ermtnation. In the
('\ent lh:)! ~uch J-JdI110n:11 rerind of time I:' termlnJb::d. J~ rro\'!dcJ above. the Underv.rtler 5h:1I1 refund an\' unearned premium,
The rlf..:ht (0 j1urcha<;c ~uch alh_fltlonc!l rer10J fc"'f the JI',;:o\erv of los5 may not he
exercised hy :In\ SIdle or Pederal official (If agency. ('f \"Ivan\' r('cen er ()[ liquidator.
,l.-:ttng (1[ JrTolnteJ to t.lke o\('r the Imured\ hU\lnes~ l<lf ~he llrerat10n or for the
ltquldauon t:'creof ,l[ for am: other purpose
In \l,ttnes~ v. hereof. the Cnderv.mer h2o' c.lUseJ tr.t'; hllnd to be
executed on the DeciJrJllOnS pdf:C.

Tab 7
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S!andard Farm No 2<1, Rev,led' o Ap,,,. 1<;69

iii
iii

Bond No.

~1

~)

iii
g)
~>

DECL\RA TIONS

@

@

Item 1. :\ame of Insured (herem called Insured!

<~

g)
~>

PrincIpal Address:

~>

'NO. STREET,

cn.

@
(~

S~ATE"

<;

_______

~

"

-------~ \

'=l

~~lUl;i&:ibr~~a:..':.J.1DJ.4¥'A¢~~~~
,"~

",

'"

Item 2. R,lr.d Period' from noon on
/"''-IO'"l~S;''''' "EA'\ ,.--> ~(l n(l(ln on the effecII\(' datc e>f the term1nat~ \J~\;,Cn,,\l"""1il' tril~ bond, ~L1nd.lrd time :!t
t~c Prtl;CI[l~il Addre~~ a{t6 each 6{ ,:'I<J Li'1Itc~~/
~.1
'

Li~rw,;'~'/') \ \,_ _ _.__ "
"
Suh;cct J.i'l'XC11\'\lIl,7 ~reo~r mit d' I i:J:,illt\ "
Prc;~~'!4. f\..l~~¢-d\ th,jf'(er .17'1\ k"c~ "':lC'lInt~ I"" Ir,er(cd helow (1rr0~!tc
~p~Cil'tt-J Nr,;:~;ng A~cment\ \)[ C,)\cr",:-c, ~I;,ch :<.:~~cr dm('llnt~ ~h:lll he r':)rt
Of.J~ If :1\!UltioT11C) 'lJch ! 'mit d 1.I.lbtl:!"
Arri'0Unt :;pptkahle 10'

Item 3. Limit of

5

s

s
I~,~,. C~""D'''~

T"lp of In"",nq Ag,~~""~' or ""
Cov~'09~ ,n In,w""'l Ag'''''m~n! B I

If

""'-.,'11'

"'\.:,1, ( l1\-CrCU'

\l[

equI\,lkn:

I"

\~ (".~.~t

""'."0 ,

~-~'"'' ~(,,,:. :::,'c,,"~.

in'l'rtt.'tl .,h'\t.' 1'1":-',,"lle .,~\ ""t.'_'lr;l'J 1r"'lf"

int: :\~r('emt.'nt llr ("()\Cuge. 'll'.:h In'Llr:r~ ,·\~r('cment <', Cl)\er:H!C .I",j ,In, ,qher
r('[c~('r.Cc t~,('r('W In thl' hono ~h.;ll be ~k'~r:1Cl: h) r'~ ,k!eted :he:clr,'m

Item 4. O~ces CoveredAll the In~ured'~ ofl1c('~ In exl~tence Jt the 11!Tle thi" h0t1,i ),' .',lm('-<;
ue cc1 \ercu unuer !hi~ honu ncept the (lTreeo; looted :," :.,[, , .... ,

('!f~'.:t:\'C

12fi

"j-(

()"ll ' l f'j'l f-\lF" T -\'-"OT·\TlD Flr'-<·\'.l [,,\L [""TiTl TI{l'\, tli)"[)

Item 5. The Il.lblllty l,f the CnJerv,riter

J~ ~ub.iect

tll the !efm~ llf the following

nders JnJ,cheJ hereto:

Item 6. rh.' I:lq,red rv the ,lCcert;lnce of
tt::rmlnJ.tlr:~

thi~

bond ~I\'e, [10tKt:!

Clf eJnceilln~ I'rrnf b(lnd!~1 (If r('!lc';,:e~

tl-'

the C:-1Jef\'.-Tller

';",r~1

'...:.:t-J te,mln:ltll_)n l'f '::lncel!Jti"n tn he ctfL'ctl\e J' ~,t t:'e tl:-:1(, t~.lS h0nd become, effeCll\e.

P,;nr,d in U.S."'.

The l·nder..~ rile:"", In C(1n~luerJ.llon of an agreed rremlllm,. ':m.J. ___ ~ut'i~c~ h) the
Dec!;l[:11~,11l~ m:;ue ,1 r.m her;;·(ll. the (Jenera! Agreement').. O:;ndlw;,ns-Jnd LimitJ110m And other ter,m (If !hi~ hond .Igree~ with the [n~ll'reJ:: iTVilc'\:(\[~""'lth the
l1~llr;no' :\~rt:!emenh herel,f t(' \~ hlCh ~ln :lmount cif \,(I~Ll'nni:'(' -'I~ \l"'P1IC,lble 3~ set
f()rth I;' Item " "f tht:! Dt:!cl.lratll1n~ ;lnJ With J',"pect It \I ra~, '~u<t;l--f\":Cd i,\" the Ir~5tHed
;11 .In\' (Ime but JI~clWereJ during the Ho~ P,erI<N... tq\··de.rm).J-i"< .,nJ hl'iJ h,Hm1e~,
the Imured for'
..;
'" ....""--...,'''', \~>'

NST.~ ~~'iu;E\IT~TS

. ...

FJDli"\p /

.,' T_(-'~~ thrOLl?~'\d~JV'fl\~,t ~ulent

:Jet ()t :Jr.\' llf :he Emrloyee~. committed 31"\\,hefe----:1l'l'd..whNhe(com't'ntttt'd :llnne or In cuilu~:lln \\Ith ,lt~er~, Ine:udln~
Im~. thr(1u~n"-, 'lK:)l ;Jet (Jf :Hi;..of the Employee" of P,(lrerl\ helJ h the In~ureJ
for ;In\ [(u(rt{~e m li.i anv Qj'r<:JCIIV ;mJ v,hcther ~() helJ ~rJ.tul~C'~J"h or m~t :wd
v,hether N n(,t !'fh:-'in;~reJ I~ IIJ.hle therefor.

0'1 PR B!lSES
'B\

L(~,'i ll'l---Pf0Dertv

(xcu~ring v,lth or v,llholit nc.;:il~cnce llr \jc'!c,.C·':

:hrou?h
larceny. thl'f:. L~I'e rreter~e~. h,-,IJ-up,
mt~plJ..:err.er::, myqer~,'m unexrl.lln~lble dl"lrre~Hance. dJ.mJ~e ~hcretll C'r Jestnlction thc~':c'f. Jnd 1,1,,\ (1f ~ub~crirtl'ln. C(lrlVer)ll)n redemrtillf) ('r Je~()":t :,r;\llc~e~
t~rou?h t~e ml'pl..:.:emen: ,1r !(1~~ \,1 Propertv, \~hlle the PrLlrerl\ l~ l1j I~ ,urpo)ed
t\1 be 1"J~cJ c'r ~(':"'''I:ed \\t:hln anv OnlCl'~ or rrt:ml~c~ k'C:ltCJ ,1n\\\hne. e\..:ept In
.In otli::e liqeJ In Item -+ ,1f (he Decl:Hdllon" or amendment thefe(,f (,~ 1-; the ~T1::ll (1f
\'Ith J. '::l,rler il'r hire. other th:1n In Jrmnrcd motor \ehlc!c c,'r.1parv. for the purpose "I tramron3tlon
I
('i .ln~' (-,f the :t('m~ of rn~rertv enumcL1ted in tr.t:! j:',!r:,~rJrh lk!lr.;~l~ Prcre~1\ .n lhl' r('~~<?\~I"n nf Jny etJ~wmer nr the rn~lIreJ llr l~f -If'.\ rt.':,rl'~ent:;tl\e ot
\uch cm:omef, \" nethl'r (lr not the Insured i<; l1:lh1e f,lr the ](),;, therC(lf.
,!I thil)u~h :iny h,:zJ.rJ ~reclfied In the preceding rJr:i~fJph. \\hlll' ~',lch pro\1env
!<; \\lthln 3nv llf the In~tJrcd\ otlice~ covered hereunder. nr
Ihl ,hr011~h r,-'bhc~\ Of hold-ur v, hlle ~uch cu~tomer or re~re~entJ.tl\'e I~ .!C1UJ!1\
:'J.n~3ct:ng b\l'I:le~~ v, Ith the In~ured at an nUhllic v, Indov, "r ,'t~er ~lrnll"lr
L'Cillt\ (1ffereJ k) t:;e ruhllc for that rurro~e b\ t:-:e J:l~ured. Jnd attended
.In Fr.lri,..)\('e t,f the l:l~ured .•It .Iny uf the [mur('d'~ l1f::,,:e, c,)\ereJ he,e·
unJe~ or
rohl->er•. bUff!l.lfY. ,>'ml'1(1n-I.1Vo.-

0r ~UtutlH\,

l),'

r\

·\PPE~!)IX-BO"8 j·(lR,\l"

C) through rohhery or hold-up during: h,lnkinQ hour" while such cu~lomer or repre~ematl\'e IS In any building or on any Uri\eway. parking 1t1t or ~imilar facllitv maintained bv the Imured a<; ;1 convenience for ~uch customers or repre~entallve<; u~lng motor vehicles if ~uch cu~:()mer or rerresentative IS present in
~uch hudding or on such b.cillty fllr the rum0~e of tr::Jnsacling banking business v.llh the Imured, at any of the ImureJ'" o!flce~ covered hereunder:
rrovlded ~uch 1(1~~. ,It the option of the lmured. I) jnCIUUl'U in the In<;ured's proof of
1(1)~. and e\ciuulng. In ..Iny event. 10~5 causeu hy 5u-.:h C:.hlOme~ or :my represent:.ltl\"c
of such customer.
Offices and EquiDment
(ai I.e"'<; (,f. or damalZe 10. furnr<;hing<;, fhture<;. ~tJ.tIOr'C"f\.· "urplies or equipment
\\Ithin any uf thc Imured'<; otl1ee<; cmered urluer thl' t,c'nJ c~U5ed hy larceny or
theft In. or hv rurglary. rob her v or hold-up d. ~uch o~lice. or attempt thereat. or by
\'andali<;m or malicious ml~chief. or :r: Im<; throlJ~h J3m3ge to any <;uch office hy
brcenv (lr theft In. or hv hun!l:Hv. rd"1rerv ,'r h\1IJ-uD d. such offiC(: or attemDt
thereat. Llr to the Interior of an~ <;uch e>tTice rw \;1nJJII'm e>r mJllclou<;'m\;ehief. pro\·ideJ. 111 Jnv e\·ent. that the [n<;'ured i<; tht: ov.nt:r of <,uch ()t1iec.....durms..b.L1i~. tlxture'i,
<;tatlonerv, <.upplies or equipment or 1<; Ilahle f(Jf ~Llch !\}wJ).ru~~-::-atway<; t:xeeptlng. hO\\e\cr, aillos<; or dam3ge through fire.
' - / /"
. . . . . . . . / ...

[~ TRA~SrT
"
C / ' "')
C) LC!<;~ of Property lxcurring \~ith nr \\~ut n~li'~~c ,:Q.r\'-iolenee) throuQh
~ohhcrv e(lmmon-ia w or qatu!orv lareiMi\\,1 hef, ht'ki.,.~,. /rni~iJ.::emenl. my)teriOll~
une\pblnable dhJOre~lranec. oeIn~ ,"'" n\,hn\\~!T\.ldt:- ;1'" av \l'lth. Jamage thereto Of Jestnlctlon thereof. and 10.s-\bf <;~lb~C\ir't.i\"l~. f(,n~~cNon. reJemptlon or dermit
priviiegc~ through the ml~pkiPcrhe~t or :()~~ \\f Br0'rer!\ \~hlk the Prorcny j<; in tr:rn,II anyv.here In the ClJt(o~\:n~"J)"I O'r pcr~on~ c1ctlng J'i me<;~enger. e\eert
"hile In the mJ!j..~,ttJ, a ~rrl'&~...tllfC oth~r 1h.1:-1 :":-1 ]rme,red mntor vehicle
comranv. f.JL.,t"" ~J)pq~e~)~rOrl.ltlOn. ~ueh tr3ml: to ;,-:gin Immedi3teiv uron
,....- .',". v '
th ........
receipt (It''\~ P't(lp~V 0\ y..... tran'port:n!:' rer,,1n or per<;("1ns. and 10 end Immedl3tel\" ur0!:l ~\, th\reof at dc,ttnatlon.

'-~
FORGERY OR ALTERATIO'J
,0" LO~5 ffiE&<gh FORGERY OR AL TER.-\ TIO"\,: ,,! ,)n or In J.ny check". draft<;.
accert3nces. \~ithdrZl\\JI order~ or recelrt<; for the \>.lthdr3\\,:,i e)f funds or Property.
ccrtltjc:ite~ l,f Jeposll. letters of credit. v.arrant<;. nXlne\' \lrd-:r~ Of order" upon nublie treJ.~ur:e~: \,r k,~<; i II through tr-lmter;ln.t!. r,l\ Ir~ ~l, JeIIH:r:r." any funds or ProrJern el r e~L;hll~hing any credit or gIving: dm \.,I~Je ~1n :he t.llth ,If Jnv v.nltcn in)fructinns nr JlhlCe~ directed to the !n<;ureJ anJ .ll~:th,ml.ln~ <x :L.:k:lOwledglng the tr:1n~
~er. pa\ment. Jel1verv or receipt nt fU.'ld~ or Pr,'rcn\". "hl(:h In~!ru-.:tl\ln" nr ad\lce~
purrort w h.l\e I~cen ~Ign:.'d or endoneJ h\ .Jm ..:u~lL':11er ('I the In<;ured or rv 3m
;'3nJ...:n~ :n~:in;tlon hut v.hlch rmtructlOn~ pr ,1J\I':C'> etther hear the forged "lgnJture
lH er:dlJr<.cment or h:1\:.' heen :1ltered "Ith,lut the J...n\1v.ledQc 3r.d con<;ent nf ~uch CU'itamer or bd.'lt..lng In ... tltutlnn ((eleg-LlOh:c . ..::d'ie ('r t:.':etvre Inqfllct:()n~ or 3dvlCC<;. 3'>
afore~3id. ,ent hy a per~on other than the ~alJ CU~!(1mer or hJnklng imtltution purrortlng to <;end ~uch inqructlom ()f aJ\ iCe, ,hall be deemed to hear a f(1rged sl.gn3turel. (Ir :. through the payment hv the In<;ured of rroml550ry .'lote~ which are pa\'able at the In'>ured or \\hich are or purr-ort to ;,(' ne1tc, (ldy.1hle at the lmurcd unu-:r
instn.:ct~,ms pi any derosltor, thereof. 3nJ v.hlch arc :l-.:tu2.lh p.lld bY tb.e Imured ,)ut
of fund5 on depOSit v.lth it. and v.hleh rro\e t,) be f ...lr?ed l)f :dtered . . 'r which heJ.r
fcrged cr.d('r~ement<;
'\ny ..:hecJ... e'r Jr:.lft ,11 made r:lY,lhle ~" ,I rictlll,"U) jJa\'ce Jrd l'ndnr~('d 111 '.he

') V

name (If ,>uch fictItious Dayee or ,:hl procured In ,) face to face tran~actlOn with the
maker or dra\~er thereof "~ v,rth one ;Ictlng :J~ dgent or <;:.1;:::--, m;ll·.. er (If drawer by
;lnyone Impersonating :.inc'ther and made or drJ.\\on p.l}ahle tll the one ~o Impersonated and endorsed hy anyon..-: other than the one Imrer\DnateJ, ~h<.dl he deemed to
he forged a~ to ~uch endor~emenL
~fechanlcally re;Jrouuc..-:J tJC"ilmile ~Ignature<; .Ire treated the ~ame 3~ handv.ntten
~Ignatures

SECURITIES
Loss! I, through t~e Imured\ haVing. in good Luth Jnd In the course of
busine~s. v.hether for Il~ <1\\n account or for the .Iccount of other,. in a 11\' reNesentatlve. rlduciary. agency Or :.inv other CdPJ.Clty, either f:rJtu[toL:~ly llr l)therv.i<;e. purchased Or otherv.lse acquired. ~lc;::epted or received, or <;old or Jell\erec. or gl\'en any
value, e'(tended any creull or :1~~umed any liabilIty, on the follth of. or otherv.'i<;e
acted upon. any securities. documents or other wntlen Instruments v.hlch prove to
have been
, "\
(a) counterfeited or forged 3S to the signature of an\" maker, draw'Cl\, is<;uer. endorser. 3sslgnor. lessee. tr~\n\fcr :.Igent orregt~trar. acccp~tx 'tl.f guarantor or :.IS to the ~Ignaturc at Jny person ~lgT11ng In J.!J.~~ef 1:..:J,ea"Cny.\or
(b) raised or otherWise altered or lost or stolen. or ---. "
' y /j
,'o
~
(21 through the insured's haVing. IT1 good f:lI!h and lAthe. coor<;c oi"~usiness. guaranteed In v.~ltlng or v.[tncs~eJ :.In;' ~lgnaturesAhethh~(x \'\Ilu~e.,con"ideral!on or
not and whether or not ~uch gU3rJn{Ce~ 01\ v.'1tn~:~Hns, ~,WtTJ. vires the insured,
upon :my Iransfer~. assIgnments. ~ 6.f \~C'\ ~'e~rS, oWttorney, guar:.lntee<; .. endorsements or other docliments~pc1TT""'nr~n
n~,~~ With an\" securtlles. oblll!alions or other Wfllten l~qru~errtdJnd v.hl
<;\..-6r Durpon to ~J\<; title to such ~ecuntles. ohllgations or ,.C*li~'WI'~tt~ In<;!~A.
s; EXCl.L'OI'-,:(J. :n J.n\' even!. loss
throuQh FORGER)::-Q~ Al:f:£e:A~ of. on or in ~\nv checb. df3fts. Jcceptances~ v.!lhdra~Q-r.derp\)r fece){lls--t-or the \vlthdraw,ll of funds or Propertv. cert;ficates of de~. ~ti'Jcs~f ctcJ'1.,.......:arr.lnl~. money ord:.>rs or ("lfJer<; upo~, pu~1tc treasunes: a,,4 t~u~~J!' '{u rt her. loss speCified In subdl\I'-tons ,1, and, _ of Insunng
Agreemer1{ 101 J\\Nln),cd In !hls hono, v.hether or not 3n\' amOU:1t L1f Insurance is
ap-pllcable un,,-d~' ;his..-'bond to Insuring Agreement ID~
Secuntle~. "docUments Or other wfltten Instrumcnl<; ~hall he deemed to mean
(a) anginal lincludlng anginal counterparts) negotiable or non-negotiable agreements in wfltlng, other than as ~et forth In :hl ~lnd IC: 1:-elov.. having value
which v;llue IS. In the ordinary course of bustnC"Ss. tLlnsferahle by delivery of
such agreements v.:th anv necessary endorsement or a~slgnmenl:
(8) a carDon copy of a hilI of lading provided that the ~Ignalure Lln ~uch carbon
copy of such htll of lading is an anginal .\ignature or IS a carbon copy Impres~ion of a signature. or
(c)· onginal corporate, p3nnership or per<;onal guarantees.
Actual phv<;ical possession of such secuf1ties. documents or other written inqruments
hy the Insured. Its correspondent hank or other authortzed representatIve i\ 3. condition precedent to the Insured's hdvlng relied on the faith of. or otherv.ise acted upon,
such secunties. documents Or other wfllten instruments.
The word "counterteit~J" as used in this Insuring Agreement shall be deemed to
mean only an Imttatlon of a security. document or other written instrument. as set
forth in 'al above, v.hich is intended to deceive and 10 be taken for an original.
~fC'Chamcall} reproduct:d facsimile signatures are treated the same as handwritten
signatures.

IE)

REDDfPTfO'l OF C'lfTED SLHES SA\TW;S BONDS
F' Loss through the InsureJ\ r:.lylng or rCUCCml:1g. ,)r gU~"HJnteeln? or witnessing
,in\' ~lgnJture uplln, any Lnlteu StJ(CS S,.Hlng" Bunch. Sertc~ A to K inciusive. United
St:Jle~ S:.J\Ir.~~ ';(lleS or Armed Fllfces L<?3\C BllnJ, v.hlch ~hJII hJVC heen forged.
::n.Jnterfelteu, r~lISed or ()lheJv,'i~c :lltered. ,)[ I(lq elf ~t(11en. or on v.hich the signa-

:ure to the RCqUC5t for PJyment

~h;.ill

h,l\c been forged.

COU~TERFEIT

CCRRE"CY
Cj;, Lo~s through Ihc receipt hv the in"ufcd. in f:C'od fJith. of Jny counterfeited
Cf altered rJpcr currencies or coin of the Ln:tl'J SLdL"S or Amcr:c3. or Candua i~<;Llcd
('f pUrDortln~ 10 hJ\c heen jv,ued hy the Lnitcd St.jle~ (If \menca or C:lnauJ or
:\\:JCd. pursU..Jnt to ..1 LnJleti States of ;\mcrica or Ccln..lJIJ.n StJ[ute for use JS currency.
GENERAL AGRED!E:-ITS
NOMINEES
,
A. Loss sustained hy :my nomlnce org:lnlzeJ by the In~ured for t~e\'purpme of
1:lndling cerLlln of it'> busines", tr:::ln'j:::lctlon" ;,nLl compc)'ieu e\cl~at: \.{s olTicer'.>.
-..:Ierh or other employces sh:::lll. for all the purpll~e~ ,)t lhl~t:~lharu.l~th\;r or not
..in\, p:Hlner of such nominee is concerneu or 'nlnlIC::llclf'Jn \uvh ~.~meu to
.
...-"\
.
v/,. \
be loss ~ustalned by the Insured.
' \\'
c'
.,\.)
ADDITIO'lAL OFFICES~, E~f~L!;)YEE;(r'
CONSOLlD\T)0.~ OR ~R"'~./
B. If :he Insure~ 'ihal1. While,' t~,'1r\) 1\,\ 1fT, ~e-., It'\(,'rfill,,h :::Iny additional \Jfllce
nf om,::..:". "'J.,::h otTlce or ollkc'.> MyI11 ne 'J,.utl\fnltk.Jty C\'\ ereu hereunder from the
,Jede'.> of th,elr c~t"lbll~hnlen.t:~,~~~d\tl\'e!!. "'.;,\ m""e-C tl1 the LnJerwrlte, r of an Increase
dunng In\' rrem~um r~(I~ t~e '~umh~P..,o~rtlce~ (Jr In the number. of Employees
;It :.Jny of the ot11~~r~J*~Aeed ~e ~I\en .1:lJ n<.l addlt!onal premium
need h"e ;:"':.JI,J f('if 1,~,re~~ln&s~' ~uch rremlum Dt:'no,L Llnle~'l 'iuch Increase '>hall
re5ult froJ1'(""~ ~'iu'fe;ls C6.n~,9J'KL.ltwn or menzer "I:h, or purchase of assets of, another tn;tI,t~\ \
'
-

~

~
WARRA:\TY
mJue oy or on heh<.Jlf of the ImurcJ. \\hether contained in the
:.Jppllcatlon or6therwise. ~h:lll he dcemed to he ,1 v.arrJnt\ of anything c:\ccpt that It
:~ true to the best of the knowledge Jnu belief of the rcrslln mJklng the statement.
C.

I

~o ~Iatem'~t

COURT COSTS A"D ATIOR"EYS' FEES
Applicahle to all InSUring Agreemen:~ now or hereafter
forming P;lrt of thi~ bondl
D The L"m.kr\\fiter ""ill Indemnltv the In"ureJ :::I[CJlnq Cl1Urt costs and reasondbk
,ittornevs' fees incurred and paid hy the In~ured In defending any 'lUI! or legJ! procccdim! rroul!:ht Jl!dlmt the Imured to enforce the ln5ured\ llJhilitv or al1cl!ed
llahilit~, (In a~coun( of ,my lQl,~, cblm or d.lm:l~e \\,'hlch. If eqahll'lhed a!,!aimt the
Insured. ,H")uld comt!tute a val](J and coilectlhle los~ ~u~!:!1ned by the In<;ured under
I;;e terms or thl'i bond. In the c\ent "lleh lo~~ . ..:L1im'l 0f dJm:::lge 15 ~llhiect to J Dcl!uctlhle Amount. thiS p:Jragraph ~hall not ;lrply to :In\' such lo~~. claim or damage
equ31 10 or less than ~uch Deductlhle Amount. rut If ~uch los'>, cl:lim or damage i"
greater lh3n "uch Deductlhle Amount. the liability d the L'nderwflter unuer- this
p;'lfagrJph I~ limited to (he proportion 01 the ClJUrt (",15ts and Attorneys' Fees lr1curred Jnd DJld bv the Insured th3t the amount lJf such los~. cblm or damage which.
If establi,hed 3gJlnst the Imured, \~oLJld be reco\'erahle under thiS bond. bears to (he

:10
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~um of ~uch 3mount Jnd ~llch DeductIble Amount, Such indemnity ~h;J.l1 be In addition to the amount l~f th!s hl'nd [n con<;iJer3tlon of such Indemnl!\', the lrJ~urcd

"hall rromptlv gl\C notice ((1 the L'ndcrwriter of the In)(ltU!lon llT anv ,uen SUit or
legal rrcICccdlng: ~!l the request l1f the Cnderwfller ,h.dl furnish it wIth copIes of all
pleadings and other r~per~ therein: Jnd Jt the Undef\Hller'<; election shall permit the
L'nderwrl!er !n conduct the defeme of ~uch '>Ult or Ie~al rroceeding. In the Insured's
name. !hroul::h Jtwrnc\" ~lf the L'nJerwrlter's llWn ~~kctlOn In the eHnt of <;uch
election by the l·nderwrilcr. the In~UfeJ ",hal! gl\e .111 reasonable informLition and
J<;SI~tance. other thJn pecunlarv. \~hich the Lnderwrl!er ,hall deem necessary' to the
proper defense of such ~Ult or leg:..l! proceeding.
THE FOREGO!:".'Ci I'SL'RINCJ r\(,REE\fE,\;TS A'iD ClE'iERAL

AGREE\IE"TS ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWI"G
CO"DlTIONS AND Li\IITATIO"S:
DEFINITIONS

Sectlon! The fllllowlllg terms. <.IS used in thl~ hnnd. 5h~,I~\respectl\'e
meanings stJted !n this SectIon:
,,/ -----" \
'.
{J~I "E:mp[o~ee" means one or more of the In<;ure~'<; c~ic~"-/~.1e.;~er emrlo\ees \\-hile employed :n. :1t or bv any of the Insuterl\.~ lJt.llc~ \\-hii~O\ered under
thl". hand :,nd one N more "f the utflcer'i. cl~ ~Im\ ~t~.rr 1\;m~}te~ of In\' predece<;sor (If the Insured \~hose principal as s ~e" ~Irf\l
tlle/lnsured hy comolldatIOn or :-nerger w:th. or rurcha~c---v as 'et~"K ~LI¢h ~deces50r. :\nd :'Ittornen
ret31ned h\' the Insured to perfo~aj er ce.~\{~e lmured and the employees
pf <;uch Jttorne\<; while ~uSp., aikofneys or e ru.plo\ec<; of <;uch attorneys are :"'erformin::; such <;er\ Ices ~,uri IOsl1\ed. J~ ~st Studenls pursuing their studies or
dutle<; In any of <;J~ceY,\ ~:/
E3ch natura1:P~n.\'P\ln(er<;4~corporation authorized by written 3greement
with the l~d\,to'~;{(1r'l'n <;e&rtes as electronic (.bta [,[ocessar (,i check, or ot~er
accountlftg'JeCQr~,
the tm~red. herein called Proce~\or. 5hJll. \',hile rcrforming
<;uch 5er\k~ 'dL'el1}e:J to be ,In Emp[oyee as defined In the preceding pragraDh
Each ,uch ~~~,'t'io( :lTld the rJrlner<;. otncers dnd empkn ees l,f such Proce<;sor
~hall. collec!i\J'.k. he deemed to be one Emplo\ee for JII the purpme5 of t~i<; hllnJ:
e:w;ceQtln£'. howe\'er. the second r~l.f3gr3ph of Section I I,
'n', "Propert~'" me:l1l<; money 'I e. currenc\'. cOin. b.mk :lotes. Federal Reser-ie
nole,' r('<;13ge Jnd revenue ~tdmps. C,S. Saving<; S~amrs. bullion. rreCi(1US met3.l~
of all k:]lJ~ :tnJ In an\' form Jnu Jrtlele<; made therefrom ..iewelrv. watches. !leekbee<;. bracelet,. preclou~ :lnJ ~~mi'rreelous stone<;. h~nd~. ,ecufltlt'S. e\ IJences of
Jebl~. debenlure~. ~";:flp. certJflc3te~. receipts. \~drrant~. right~ tramiers. coupon".
Jr3ft~. rills of ""change. accep:Jnces. note". chech. ,Qthdr3\\-al orders, mane\' N·
ders. trJ\cler<;' lelter~ of credit. hills of lading ..lhstrJcts pi title. lmurance pollcie<;.
det'd~. mortf!3ges \~pon re--ll estate and or upon chaltel~ 3nd upon Intercq~ therein,
3nd asslgnmt'nt~ of <;uch Pl11Icle~. mortgages and in~trument~. and other qluable papers. IncluQ1Tlg hooh of account and other records used bv the Insured In the conduct
of lIS husllless, and 311 other instruments simil3r to or III the nature of the foregollll.':,
in v..hlch the In~ured has an intere,t or in which the Insured 3cquired or should h3\e
acquired 3n Inte~est by rea~on of a predece<;sor'<; declared financial condition at the
time of the In5ured', CLlnsoild'-1t.:on or merger with. nr rurchase ot' the prinC:~31
assets of. <;uch predece5sor or which are held bv the Insured for any purpose or In
anv caraclly and v.hether <;0 held gratUllOu<,ly or not 3nd whether or not the ImureJ

bt·

(1\

i~ liarle therefor. :Jnd ch3.tlels which :lfe not he~einbcf0r:: enumer3ted and for which
the lr.~ured IS legally Il,lble.

[XCI L·SIO'S
Sec::on.2 I HIS 80'-,:D OOFS :--':UT CO\'ER:
(J
l(]s~ dfc;:tcu ulrectlv or Indncctl\ n~ mCJr1'i of fc)r~er\' ,If alteration of. on Of
In Jnv In~trumenL C\ccpt \\hen cL1\ered t'Y l:l~U[]'l~ -\~rt'ement (:\'. (0). IE!.
I

IF': or IGi.

,r Ic\~\ uue to f!,--t ,~r civil Cllmmotl(l:1 ,lut'ILic :he L-r,l!eLi SL\te~ of ·\merica and
C;;nJJa: cr lo~\ Jue I,l nltiltarv, n;nal or ll'Uf:-'CJ r.1\\cr \\ar or lr.~urfcction llnle~~
,u;:h I\,<'~ c\C;::.;rs In tr~J[l~lt in the clrcum~tJnce~ r::;:~teu ,r' !:l\lmn~ Agreement (C
:JnJ u'lk~~. \~hen 'L!ch tran<;lt \\d<; Illltl..ttCJ. there ',\.~, rlll rdllmkJgt: of ~lIch rJ(lL
c:\11 Cllmrr.ot:on, mIiIL-'fv. naval ur lI~urped p\)\\er. '.\,lr "~ 1:l'Urfcctlon on the r·lrt
l1f ;;n\ rer~,'n :lL:lln!! tOf the In\urcu In InltlJtlng ,uch tf;;n';tl.
(..:: L\~~, In time c1f r'e.lce or \\af. Jlrectlv N .r.Jlrcc1.\ ..:,,~:,eu h\' or resulting from
!he e!fect~ .,f nucle~lf ti<'\i()n Of fLl~lun l'r r,lJiLl:l-:~I\ ll\ r;(l\ :ded. however. th"3.t thiS
;'Jf:lg:-.lrh .,h,lll n('t apriv 10 1\1\\ rl''-,lJitlll\C fr,'r., Ir,jLJ,;rI]~ LI'e'-, l'[ nu;:'e;" energy.
JI k'~~ rcsultmQ ~r~lm allv act ,'r :lch \'1 .Inv cllCC.:t,'f \'( the !~J oiner th~ln one
cm;:>il);.ed a<; J. S:,I~fled. ren~loneJ or elected ~,tfj.::,d l'f ,;r. l~}oye~--o--r-tht\. Insured.
nccrt ',~ h~n r('fi(1rmln~ acts cmnlllg ,-, :lhlll the 'c"pe ~,r~!r.~ '.l';.lolCl\ ~_~.\ln Emrlo\ee. ,'r ,~hlie Cl;:::nQ:J~ a memher \ll dll\' cllmmlllC~'\l:LJ\V c~kJ.. 0{ Jrrointed bv
re~oiutk'n "f thc h()~l~U ot JJrector~ o! the l(1~urcJ t'l'\r~tfot{tYy~c~tic. ;1\ Jistin'~ulshed fwm geller-li. Jircclorl~li .l.:t<; lIn teh.1i: '0-i.. thl'~i.1"'irC\l_,
l' [u~, re.,ultlng trom the comrlel~'~ r'~rtiu~{~('n"-n.l\1J1;.K'1t·('f llf JcLlUlt Ilpon.
r ;: .JGV :<--l,m ur trJ.maClion in/~tltre \If. l-l.[ :rRl,\llunt:ri! t\1, a illJn made h:- Of
,'('t:lInl'd rr(lm the l!l<;lfetL l~r
.-_/
all\- :-wtt! .•lc;:ollnt0f~cmer'\l (lr "t~l'!' ..r,;x1\Jcncl' l,f Jl'rt J'''lgned \If sold to. Of
Lil".:ounteu (lC----Q.ttef~)~,;\fqlH.r.I~_J.'~· tne In'.If':J \\.11'thcr rrocllrcd 111 good
I,th ,--f !hr0ugt:vt~4 '\J'rtlf!~: tf:~1 f.rt"e rrc:cn,c, unie~~ ~u(n lo<;~ 1<; cU\creu
'...:nuer Imu~ \~gt~Jln*nt..IA}(~:U)! ( l r l: I'r 1,1',', re'ullln~ frl1m rdvm<.'nt~ madc
(Jf \\'lthJf.fi~ tr\1mynv dapo'>ltt)f\ dcc,1unt r',' rC,"l--n tll .Jr.co,[c'..:tcd Item~ of JerllSit hd'i'{1!Z- r<.'erL:''(e~cd hy the In"LlrcJ t,,) ~ll-:h :1c,:,-'u::t. l.n1c\s ')llCh rayml'nts are
m,l.ue t~l c1rlAiT'nJ.bl,(n \lv, \uch derO'lk)f l--r rcrre\C:lLtl\e ,1t ~uch depn,llor \~ho
1\ \\:tnln ~he (~-,( ullr.e )n<;ured ,d thc t:me l)f 'lI,.:h r.l'mcn~ I'f '~lthurJ\~,d, Of unk~s ~uch 1\1~, I~~ cO\ereu undef IIl~tlflng :\~reemcnt :\. .
(f :l'~~ "f Pwr<.'r!Y .::ont:lineJ In cLl~tllmn" "til' Jer""lt bc\e~ '.In1c~~ ~uch lm~ be
'u~t,lin<.'Li ,hrc,u"h ,lrlV dl.,honc,t \'r IL1,:d::1c'lt .I,,:t I'; .In Em:--!(1\~'C In ,uch ctrCU!11'tance, ~1\ ,hall m3.t..e the [n~ured Icg:dl\ i:Jrk tncrcl,lr
'!Z 1(1'~ (hrC1u~h ca\hJn~ Of r:lylng jcH,:!eJ I', _li:ercJ tr_l\cier< chech \'f t[.I\'cl..:r<
..:he,..:\..\ h!.Hllig f,'fgell endor\emenl\. III ,-,hdl\,'C\C~ f,lr:n C~,1'"n .Ir.:<.'.,\ fr.Hld (lr Lii\1~11ne't\' ,)n thl' r,lft t'f .In\· (~t thc !:rr.;-,ll'\ec<, i~ 1'\,'i\"J ,"r Ilh~ uf um,lld tf<j\c1er~'
checK\ r~dceelill the cuQ(ldy of the 11l\;Hed \"I:h alit!-,~;r:t\ ill ,cd. ,-,here lI,l fr.lud (lr
eJI'!':,'ieq,,' 11n the ".if! \,1 :lIlV elf the Fr.'rl,'!cc~ I~ i'l\I,heel .:nle\~ .1 the I~l"ll,<.'d
i~ icg.il~y 11.l:1il' fl'r such I()~, 01 ~uch ,-'hed~ ,,:lJ I ~ ".Ich ,:hcd,~ ,He btn r:\lJ ,'r
hL'ncrcJ hy the JL1\\er thereof.
h, k)~~ ,'i Pr,'rert\' or lo~~ of rfl\ilegc~ :hr,--ugh th: !il:\rl.,cement (lr I,,',', \1f Proj")crt\" ,1" ~et f(lnh In Imuflng Agreement I B, ,'r C "h.ie I.f:e P:-('r::~t\' :' In the C~J~
wJy '-'i .lr1\ .:rm,--red nwtor \-chlck .:,1mrclfH'. unle~\ 'I,..:h Il1~~ ,h;dl he In l'\Ce~\ c'f
:he ,lm('U:lt rCI.:",-creu ,'r rccei\cc/ h\ t~c IIl~urcd ~:r'Jef
the In'urc.j', ,,:{1rltr I('t
'-~ Ith "Jd ,H:11(,rc-i 'n,)tllr \l'h\C!l' d'r1lC1::n\
f' In'U~dr('e "::lrrted :,\
,j .lfllll'rcd
m,l\or \chlclc ,,:\'m['.ln\ [l1r the benet!t ,1f U\cr~ ,'i ,:, 'L';'-I('C :lr~J i,,: lil \'hn :r.\llr·

Jnce 3:ld I:lJerr:n.ty 1'1 force in ." .. h.ll'ic'('\'er form c;Hriec by Df for thc :"'cnehl ,If users
SJtJ ,lrmored m~'lclr \t'~i;:l<.' ":llmpJ[l\,'~ ~a\'ICC . .lnJ then :ht<; "pnJ ,~,l!l .:O\r.:r onlv
such (''(':(,55
I Im~ of ,inv ch:ittcl ',', hkh IS nll1 ,reclfjc~1Jv enumerJ,teJ in the rJ"'3~rJph defir;:ng PrcDcrtv ,lnd for \,tllC::h the [r:~LlrcJ I~ lel!:..dlv 11.d'ie. If ,..cch ch:lllej he .;reciricallv
insureJ h' i'lr.cr In~cr:lnCC L)f :lnv i<.lnJ .11ld in an\' Jmount erfecteJ h' the Insured, If
or

anv ':,:'~'h .:h:lltl'1 :--'c In\LJrccl t'\ l1ther In'llr;l[lCC c!rl'ctl'd h\, l'nc i,ther :h.in 1;"'_e In~ured.
thto;; r(1nU sha;1 be (lnlv C\ce~~ ,wer ~Llch other ImULlnce, I hh hnJ JC'e~ n(lt COver. In

:my

e\l~nt.

.lnv

k\~<;

,1f :wv "lIch chJtlei Decurring mllre

~hJn ~Iq\,

d.l\'"

~,fler

the

lmurc,j ~hJII h,I\~ become a\~:ne that It I~ li,lh1c fur th~ ~.:lcJ...cepln~ "f ,uc.h ch:llteL

'\;\)thlng In thiS ~uhectl,ln ~h"il dtlrl;, I\) the Im~ of .Inv ~Llch C~1:ltte] \~hl'n cl~wred
lw In"unn!! _·\greement' \' or rn the third raragraph Llt· In~urlnf! A~rl'ement (B
~hNt:l.f!e In :lnv tcllc(5 CJ~h due to error. regJ.rJle,," of t~e .lmount of ~ueh
~hort:l.ge: JnJ ~n\' ~h,lrtage In 'Iny tellcr\ Cl\h v.hieh i~ not in cxec~" I,f t~,c norm:.!]
~hort:l?e In the teller<;' clsh In the llrlice where ~uch ~horLlge ~hdll l'ccur ~h;lll be
;l~sumed to be due to error
(k\ :l.nv per~on. \~ho i~ :1 rartner. utnccr or emplo\'Ce of .1~-m_Cl""i~~H co\'ered
under tht~ bond. from Jnd after the time th.1t the Iml'lfed -<It ~~rl<} Rnni::]- i'H orneer
thereof not In c()llu~lon \l.lth sLlch rcrwn ~h,dl have J...no;\I&1~2'·\ot ·),....I~on that
"lleh per~on has committed Jnv fraudulent or JI~tiO~q\lctc1n' the ',~cnlce of the
Insured (~r otherv,l"e. whether ~uch :let he c~.m
mllilt[~Q b~ote CI
.. :Jvt~r- t!",c time th:s
bond IS erfeetl\'(,',
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P RICHns

SCct:Cln _, Thi~ ronJ dc'Cs..nOll: .rlTord CO\\:L~e'~ f,nor of :Inv P:-cct''';{lr, J~ JfNe:lnJ upon r:Jvment--1'Q.---me ,In\ured ~ ~'Cnden~rltL'r ('n ~ICCO'.lnt of JrtV il'S~
throuL:h f,:llIullknt.---flf....dJ~hum·~\..jc~itted hv :lnv l1t (he rJrtrl'r~. l)tflcers Of
emrlo\'Ce~ l~f ~~h\Rr()Ce'i501\ wbe~ :lctrng :1Ione l'r !n c('llu~ion ',~ Itn other<; an
:J~~icf'menl--<"f1uth '6.ft)ie fl::t~lJr~ rll.'hl\ ;Ind caLl~':) at ,\Ctlon 3~:t m,IV h.l\C :H':3\nQ
"uch PrnCC\SN h\\re,~on of·~·fich ~Ict~ ~ll cnmmltteu ~h:lll, to the cxtent (If '\lch QJV·
menl, be ~\'-~~ t'be/}.nsured t() the L'nderwrlter, and the In-urcd ~1,31i c\{'cute 311
p3per~ necc~~?~; t~ secure 10 the L'nderwflter the rights hereIn NO\ IdeJ for
~:lid.

I.OSS-"OTICE-PROOF-LEC'AL PROCEEDI'IGS
Thi~ b,md I~ fllr the ll~e :lnd benetit oniy of th.: In<-;ur.:d nJmed in Ihe
Dcci'I",::~'m :md the Lnder\l.riter ~h311 not he II:lhk hereunder fN ll~~~ \LIQ,llned '~v
.I'lv.'nl! 'l!her th:ln the Ir,~llred unle~~ the in~ured, In it':; ~ole JI'crCtl(1~ .:nd 8t It~
.'ptl('ll ~h.lllinciude ,u:.:h :(1~~ in the lmured·" pr('l1f (If I,,,~ -\t the C:I~II''>~ rr:ictlc,l~1e
nwmef't aftc~ JI~";U\l!f\' l'f JT1V ll'~~ hereunder th.: imllrcd ,h,ill ?i\e 1~,(' C:lderwriter
Wfll!t,>n r,ltlce therel'f "nd \hall al~o v,llhin ~I'( monlh" .lfter q:ch JI_c(l\crV fLlrni~h
t(1 th: Lilder-.\ filer Jlnrm:ltl\'e proof ,l( l{l~~ With full r:HlIe',Jiar", Lepl rrclCe('ding~
k'r ,eC(;\l'rV of :lnv lo<;~ hcreunder ~h:lll nol he bwt;f!ht rrlN tn the cxrlrJtion of
,i\tv d3V~ :Ifter ~uch rroof of lo~~ I~ tiled with the L·ndcrwrlter nor Jfter t~e exriralinn (': t\'d~nl\'-foLJr month<; from the dl~coverv ot <;lIch 10~~, ("(cert thJI :lnv :::lction
or rrocccding !o recover hereunder on account of :lny judgment Jg:timt the In~llred
in :1f1\ 'l]j( ment!or.ed in (rener31 _·\greement 0 or to rceo\'er Jttorncv,' fee<; pJid In
:lny ~uch Suit. ,h311 he heQun \~ lthln I\~entv-four month~ from the d,lte lIpCln v.-.~!ch
the iudQme~t in 'lJch ~LJlt -,h:lll become fin;~l. If :Iny limit:lIion embodied in thi~ hond
i" prohibited hy ,Inv l:l\l. controlling Ihe comtructton hereof. ~uch limltJtlnn ~h311 be
deemed 10 he amended <;0 3S to ~e equal to the minimum rerilld of limiLltlon per·
mltted by "lIeh !:Jv.Section
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VALVA nON
Securities
Section 5.
n.e Cl"'dcmrllcr ~h.ill ~cttle In kinJ 11\ IIJhili~\ unucr th:~ bond on account of a
L-,<;<; or "nv ~eClIflt:('~, ('r :It the option of Ihe !n'Ltr<.:J ,h:;ll r.!\ wlhe ln~Llred the emt
',r' :-~':->i.lc:n" 'l;~~ \C''':lInl!<':~. determined bv Ib<.: m.I,k-ct ",lllh' !hcrc(1f :11 the lime \)(
'<..:h 'l'!tlcmerl II~ ":,1,<.' of a In~, pf ,::hcr~rtl(ln c\lmCf'I,)n. rcuempllon Of der\~,i:
rrt\ :iec:C\ ,j~ ,100\e ~cl forth. the amllunl ,,( 'llch h. . ~~ ,h,,!1 r(, the value of ~\lch
;';I\lk:c~ Immcuutcl\ :,receLlin!? the C\rlr:llll'11 thcre"f If 'el,,:h "ecurJtle~ cannot !->L'
fcrl.leel: ,'r h.l\'C !:n u\lntcd mark-et \,ll·.!e. (1r 'f 'lieh :'~I\ k('e" n,i\e no quoted ,n:,r~ct \JILIc. I:--,~':r \:II1.e ,h.lil he delermlned n\ lfreemer: :" :Jr~ltrJII,)n ·\n\' Im~ llnJn
thl~ h'nd (If ,,:u,rcnc\ or funds of anv eOllntrv ~h.JiI h~ ra!d In the currene\' or fund,
,~i -:Jch C()llntrv or. Jt the Orl1,ln (If the In~ured. In I!;C l.·nlteu Sl~tt.', (If Amenc:!
~j,lILlf l'cu:\Jlcnt therel~f determined r\ the rJte ur c\cn:tr'::::e ..It (he time of the PJyment l,f \li.::h l('-~ Anv other !O~~ "ll~t:llned :It ,In\' \,f tnt.' In~:!rClh oaice~ covered
\l~der thl~ rond :lnd r:lvahlc in money _h~1I h: r.Jld In Ihe ~lIrrcnc\' nr fund, of tr.e
c>''.Intf\' In '.\ ht..:h 'uch ,1nice )~ !tlC!lCJ or .. It Ihe Orl)(")n nt th·..' Irr<Cl1'eJ......lr<\ me Cnlted
St3tc~ l,f '\mer)c:t JolLlr equiv;lIent thereof determined tv tM: L!~-li-c\~il;ln,:! ...' .,1
thc time \,f :hc ;J:J\'ment (,f \uch loss.

Books of A.ccount .lnd O:her Retards
I~ C,l~C (1f !o~~

of. (lr uJmage tp. Pr(1r~rt\ C(\~)~t,n!::",,'r-{'\'\JL-of .ICC(1unt or other
rceorJ~ II\L'U b\' IhL' Imllreu in the C('p(~\kt of~lt"))u\It:(>..., the LrlJcn\,rttn ':u:l
!--.L' ll"f,'c' ur;Jt:r :h:\ h.'nu oniv If ,t;.efIj','>,.l!-,\,-,r ~~~,d~ ,Ire:' .,'::llIJllv repr0Ju,,:t:d ,Ind
r\-.,en t,'r ~ll't fTh":.' ~h,ln the cuq f'lt/hT.-ir,j." 1'\('1'\' i~:li:~ :'.l~'':~ l~r l,tht:r m;lter1.ll" ~'Il.,
!he ~'(1,t of I.d-wr t,'r Ihe .I..:u-r:\) tt,JI'\CflP(:OI1 \'f 0;..... r\ 1'1;': '.'[ c:,
\, rl.:h ,h III h,,\e reer.
LI~;:l,heJ b:.-' ,he IIl~ured irtl)rtj,W" tll.rerr""~l;':{ ,u.:h "'cJ(',~,; "nd ,'tr.e~ rl'c,---'rds .
.;'-PI:~crsy ~lt~.r,-ili~-;/St:cLl:-llle~ 0r Record,
.1:-:\' pwr·..'rtv llrht.', t".:!n 'CClIrltIC\, hook, of :lC'
':OL.:nt ,lr J!~ec\lr\:l{ ,l~ a(\,lp:"";:uJ or J:l'T1.ll.:'2 :(~ I:"-c' In~l:f<.',i ' l)rfi,:c~ c(!\cred unJe~
h'nd, \'r h)~"lf:',,\r l\lm~ll:e to, the tIHClI~:-'I"C:'. il\t .. r:.". -:.ltl,lnerv, ~unpite~ and
<.'~UI!"1rne:"lI ~"thet'ndef\qrtcr 'h.lli ~hlt ':'e ii"i'k tl\~ n,,'re lh,in thc :tou:l1 C:l,h
:ill<.' ,1! 'u.:tt----Pr-0rt.:ri\ (]r (If \uch :-',:rnl\h'n,> ':\tWl"
';.J~IYll'rV. ,u!lplic~ :!nd
~'uu:r~len!' (lr---fclr n1(lre lh;lrl the ~lclu:li ..:0\[ \'[ r<.'r,ll,;rc' ''.I,,:h flr('['ert\' \lr otlic('~
:-lIrl1l~hlnc:" r:\L:f(,~. '[,ltlonerv, 'lIrr'lle, Jnd :.'yulrrncn~. I',r (1t ~crl.!cinc \:lme \\1,,"
rr(lrUI\' ,1, rll,1tl'rl~_li ,llllj.,e 4llJ11!\' .I1'd \',11'J'..' I :l'_' l rJcf\\ fl:t:, ["\1.1\. ,II 11\ ckct:,-'-l.
1';\' ,u,,:h .l(t .. :1 ,:,~,h \:till<.', or m.l!-,c ,uch f<.'r.llf' ,'r rcri.h:c·n~L'nh If the L·ndcf\\T!tc
,~d 1'1,.; !nqlrt.'d CJ:ln,)t ,u.!rl'l-' ur1l1n ~1I.::h '::.,h '.,:1.:" ,'r ,t:~h ,~'\),t c't '<.'['I3:r\ or rcrb..::.'r,I'~':ll', ~:~'-!; ,:.I,L \"iuc l'r ,lIeh Cl"t ,rLl:1 :'<.' ,L'~c'fn:t"<.'J I". ,~"lrr.:t[,ln.

I rl ca ~c r>C.1;J\\ d\ N ALllnaw1() .

S-\lS-\CiE
';,'ct!o;-> h If the rr1~I:rcd \hJII ~ll~r,lln :lm 1,1,,, ,::,'\·.;,c,1 h\ :hl~ r-(1'ld \\'hich l'\cccd,
the .1:Tl" ::< l)! ''':\'"cr,I<':L' rr,nllkJ h thl' h,1T'l! 1'''", I~<.' D<.' :~:(~:h'c \rn,'unt. If ~H1\"
.rt"i:,,,:,;!<c tl) ~Ikh !,,~~ Ih<.' In~urcd ~1l.lII "'L' L'~":tkc~ L, ,I I ;<.'.l'''t.:riC' maJe :Ifter ['1\',
rjenl h' the:' l·tl,k~ .. \ rller (II lo'~ ":(1\cred ~'\ (hi, 1'."1,1, .::\.::~':-'t ~r,'n, 'Il,e~\'hlr, 1'1<.;I',,:e, r'';I~~~Llr.lnCe ~e'::lIfllv and InJcmnl~" L.j.,cn h (1, (,'r the !,,'i'etit d- the L'IlJ·..'r\\rlk,. h\ "h,lrThc'C\Cr m:1Jc, Il'~\ thc :l..:!lI:ti ,,:\"-1 ',I' C: TC..:ti'1" ~:kh rt:C(1\<.'rll'~, url:1
;cimf"1ur'eJ (lr ,1I,,:h c\ce~~ lo,~: :Ind .!n\ rcr.--!:: ·lL:L'~. ,)r .f :hcre he:' nc' -ueh c\..-:e'~
!,,~~. :!r~\ 'll..:n rl'~','\ errl', ~h;lil I,l' :!rrl~eJ In,! In
..'l;'l[-;::r,~'m'..'ril \li th'..' l·r.def\\T::cf
,l!",~ Ih:."('.i~k~ II~ re:mhllr,CTllent "j tht: IWlj~<.',: :,)~ :h,!l r ~rt 'r 'Ikh I,,~~ v'llnin ~'I"::--'
[)e~uct!"!'~' Am",.;;
P1t: Itl~urcd ~fl.J11 C\l'C .t,' Ii nc''::,'''',lr\ ~',lr<.'r' tl1 '<.'''::lf~' ill 'he
l·:,,:c'.\~'!<.'r :~,: rl;nh :,l'rl'\11 rr"\ldl'j ),1r
c

L1~llT

SCC!!"!: -

PJymcnt ,If

OF LIABILITY
hond ~h.lll r:Ol rccu:e l:--.c :t.:l..,ilit,,' ,-"f the

\"~ ,~r.dn thi~

t·nJC~'rl~cr LJr:jer thl~ :"'l)~lJ f"r ,,·ther jlW';CS whcnc\er ~u';tJlr.cd: PRO\'!DED. hmvL'\Cr. lh]! :he to!;;lII;!81111, ,',j' the LnJcrwfltcr under thi~ b~lnd on account of
,I' k";~ ~~Jmed [,\ In\' ,1ne act uf hurgbrv. rohherv or h::JIJ-ur, l'r .1:tem!'1t there3!,

:n which n,) Emrll1\ce

n"

i~

concerned Of imriic3ted. or

ne~iit=enl Jet ,"'f ~1rr_!~~ion on the
rart of .In'.' ;'1('r<;on I \" nether one of the Employee~ or not, rc~ulling :n dJm3~e
10 or Jc~trucll0n C'~ nmpl3cement of Property, or
lei Ill"S other than lnc1,c <'recifluJ In ,a) and (b') preceding. c::lUsed rv 311 Jets or
(\ml~~IOn' h~ an\ rcr\on \~hether one of the Emplo\ee~ or r.(lt cr ::dl Jcts Of
,-~ml,"lons in v.hl-=h -uch rcrst"ln I, concefned Of lmrIIC~.llCd. or
'd" lo~~ other tnJn t~w~e sreclti<:J in ,.11, Ib) and (c'! pre-ceJing. re5'Jlting from any
(lne CJ5UJltv or e\'ent
I~ limtteJ t(J the LlrT'.11 of LiJhtlllv qJted in Item 3 of the Decbr:.Jt:of1£'of tr.is bond
or JmcnJment thereof O~ IlJ the :Jmounl of the apphcJble ccwerJ\Ce ("If i{1l'; hond if
\uch JmOWll hc "mailer. Irre"neCli\'c of the tolal Jmounl of ,,~I\ f~~
lo~~ \'~llh r~'reCl

W

.Jrl\

c,ne unlntentlon,li or

'iO~'-:\lCC\lLTATIO~ OF LIA.B1rcrt-y

~---. - ___ "

Sectl,ln ,. ; RCC::lfJI<:\, (11 :he numhl'r of \'t'ar,> Ihl" hO.r1d~h:!tf X'lnljlr(,)c In'r(lrce J.;1d
the numj-,cr (If p'~emlLlm\ \dllch ~h:lll he r:1\,ahle Of 'ral'(i. tne 'j..-i'I~'{tV(lf the enderwrrtt2r under th:~ t'1llnd With fl'\peCl 10 an\! Im(~rc..~ltl~t'\Jn"-{he P~{')\'IDED cbuse of
SccttO!1 - l,f thi~ hlnd "h,,11 not t'e cLlm~t;,ve'l1---.;JntoJnt\ f;J)m \C:lf to \'C3[ or from
period to reflod

..

/;~

\\ \

I "fiT or I I-\RII ITY v,DER THIS
Sccril'n ')

With re'rc~ ~::\J'I\'

l{"""

'. ",,~. ~

OOljD

"

·\"0 PRIOR I"SLCR,,"CE

~ct /t.o~>in ~uh,>ectl()~

c l:of :nc PROVIDED

cbu~c (11 Section !,..ui \h!~ .tx<l'\c\ \\'h-l.cb/L;recO\er::lhle {'f rC;::ll\ercd :n \~h0Ie c:r In
r.1rt ',JnUer.ln\' p-tTIe'I"-J'(\na\ o(roll~(~LJed hy the L"nderv.rllc, ll"\ I"iC In-;urcd or to

In\' rrcucc~r''-in ~~c"t llf~ln'lJred and lermlnJtcd or cJ.nceleJ llr J:lov,ed to
exrlfe and ,fn~..'\~hkh the rer0d fOf dl~covcTJ' h:l<; not cxrlred 3t Ihc time anv ~uch
k)';<; there\JnL~cr I~" c.N~ct)\ereJ, the total li:.Jhility of the l'nderv-Tltei whja thiS bond
and under "ll(:11'otller1-,(1nd~ (1r r0llCie~ ~hall not exceed" in r);c .Iggref:::ltc. the J,mount
cJrrlcd hereun~.;!rl lln such I{"\~~ 0r the amount :.JvJIL:lb!e to tr.e In,-ureJ under such
other r.ond~ n-~ roilcie,. :l~ limlled hv the terms and condltilln~ thereof. L.'r Jny such
Io~, Ii thc iJtler amount r.e the brger
If the ((wcr:u:'e ()f thi~ h"nd ~lJrer~ede~ in \\hole or in ;-,:!r: the c:'wr:J['e of an\'
other h'nd pr ro1lc\ (,f 1~\,Jr:lnCe ,,~ul'd hv :In In,>urer \'t~er !n-1n the l",dersflter
and termtn:lled, cJncclt.'d ,~r ;lll(1\\ed to expire. the Lnderv.f1t:'f \\Ith re"re;::t to :In\!
1(1'>" ~u"tJlned nflor t() ~'.I(h tc,m:nJtl()rl. c..lncelJtion \'f e\rlrJti,lr. :lnJ ,li,covered
v.l!h!n the rerloj rCrrT11:kJ :..~nlier \u\:h (llher hond or r,"I!ic\ :'\'" ~hc J:,;c\.'ncrv of kl"S
Ihere:.lr:Jer. ~h~li: he liJblc under (hi, h()nd ani v for th:lt Dart (If ~LJch !l1~" ccnered hy
thl~ h<.l;1J 2" i" Ir e\cc\~ \',f the :1ml)Unt rcco\'c"rar.le or r;co\e~ed 0n JCC<Jur.( c,f ,uch
10<;) under ~uch other b,'nd or pollc\!. ,Inythln? to the contruy In 5uch other bond or
policy not\\ Ilhqandtn?

OTHFR I"SCRA'WE OR I"DE\f"ITY
Section 1il If the In,ured came, or holds 3nv other imur~lncc or indemnilv covcring Jny I(l~, c(1\ered ~\' ~hl~ h,nd. the l'nder."."'fller ~hJII he l:ahle hueunder onlv
f(lr that rut of "txh 10<;" \\ hlch 1\ In nccv, of the :1mount re:o\,erJ.h1c (~r recL~vcred
from ~uch other Imuran.:e (,r InJemnl(V In no event "h:lil the Cnderv- rlter he li3bIe
for morc lh.ln the :1m(lunt 0f the coverJ.ge of Ihl'> bond "p;,IIC~lhk !o "ucn loss: subject. ne\'er~hc]e~". I" Sectl,'n 7 "f thl~ hnnd.

13~

TERMI!'IATION OR C\"CELLATIO"
Section 11 Thi~ hond shJII be deemed termm::lted or c:.mceled as an entirety'a:' thmv dJ.y~ after the receipt by the Insured of ::l ""ntten notl<.:e from the Under·
writer of Its desire to termmate or c<.lncel thl~ h)nd. or ,b Immedldtelv upon the receipt hy the L'ndcf\\Tltcr of a written request from the In'iured to terminate or cancel
this bond. or ·c:' Immediately upon the t::l!..lng mer (li the Insured by :t receiver or
()ther llquluator or by State or FedeLll OffiCIJIS. or JJ Immedl::ltelv upon the taking
over of the Insured by <.lnother institution. The Cnderwrlter shJI1. on request. refund
to the Insured the unearned premium, computed pro rJ,ta. If thi5 bond be terminated
Of canceled or reduced by notice from. or ::It the Instance or. the L'nderwriter. or if
terminated llr canceled as provided in ~uh-~ectll)n c' or J of this paragraph. The
Lnderv.Tller ~hall refund 10 the Insured the unearned premium computed 3t ~hort
r3tes if this bond be terminated or canceled or reduced by notice from, or at the instance of. the Insured.
This bond 5h:..d I he deemed terminated or canceled 3S to anv Emr;lovee-(a) as soon
as the Insured :.h3111earn of any dl~hone')t or ir::luduknt act cn the p'att'uf such Employee. Without prejudICe to the los5 of .inV Propertv th('n In tr~ the'fustodv of
5uch Emplovee, or fbi fifteen d<.lvS after the receipt hv the Itl&i)'N of a~it\cn notice
from the Cnderv.Titer of its deSlfe to terminate or ~:lncC1 ttitS bOJjd;a~~h Employee.
"'
/",

RIGHTS AFTER TER\ll"ATIQ" OR

C,\ "-C£{,X:-' 110"

Section I:. At anv time prior to the l~rffi;n~n', S~ cinceiJ....rtl'l~n (If thi~ hond J~
an entlretv. whether bv the Insured or a1e'{,:mJ~~r11l"f.\r\.lYIr;~ured ma\' give to the
L'nderwf11er notice th':.!t It desiry«~e'l\ tl"i\~ ~(~~ a~JJlt:onal perlod- ()f twelve
rT,onths within v. hrch to discovqt {m~ 'Uq.'l,Ir.W ~.J the Imured pflor to the etfectivc
(\"te of ~uch termlnatIOrtA1L:ta~ce1.atlon :J,{IJ.,#.JII P,l\' .in JddltiOnal premium there·
for. If this D(lnd 15 r~na\~l\cai\C~Js:.in ('ntlf('tv nv re~lson of the taking o\er
of the rn~ufed M"~~ec~~:er<p( o~uldalor Of rv Stdte or Fl"d('ral ot11clals, ~uch
receiver orPihe.r, 1[~)(J'ator (1vS~te ()f Federal ()rti'::I~.l1~ ~hJil ha\e the fl)!hl~ ,It thl"
Insured JIl(j'Dc' sdtJJe~'to th'~~~le lImitations .J~ set forth 1:1 thiS PJf3graph prOVided
that such'p~'il. e~rcl~cd bv nCltlce to the L'r.,krv,rlt('f "\Ith:n thirty d,IV~ :liter
'\uch Imure~(akb(over hy such recel\er (lr other ilquld.Jtor or State or FederJl
officiah and'{'rr:6YideJ. fUrlher. that ~uch !ml;red hJ~ not ;:"re\louslv (''(ercl')ed 'iuch
rights, Cpon receipt of 'iuch notice from the Insured N f~\.lm 5u..:h [l"Ctel\'er ur Dtn..:;
ilquidator or State or Federal ot11cial~. the Lndef\<,flter ~h311 ~l\t! :c~ ""rl!ten «(lr1'l"r;t
thereto: rrovlded. however, th:ll ~uch .!(jd.tlc)n.;i ;xrll'J .,i time \hJlllern~ln.llt:: t~ ,;h""lIh (10 the effecl1\e date of <.lny other InSUf..Hl'::":.
,;\1 ohtained t,y the Insured or Its 'iuccessor\ in ruslne~s. ,-,ther thJr1 such r('(elver
or other llQuld.ltor or Stak or Fedt::rJi ,'rTicl~I:~, rcri:.1(lng In I.\h('ic ur [n ".In
the In~urance .lth)rJeJ by thiS hllnd. \\htetner "f nut S'..lC:--t lliher In'LHJT1Cte pro\-ides CO\eL.lf!": for 10..,,, ~u\t:.l1Oed prior t.' Its e:fcc::\e dJte. or
h, ot't:Jlned rv such receiver. Ilyuldat(1r ur St3:e or Feder:d C':ti":J:lh fl"!ll:lciJ:~ 1'1
""h,)le or In rart the 10SULlnCe :.i:fc'rded hy thi~ h~lnd but .Jni;. If ~'.;.::h other In~urJnce prOVides coverage !n \ome e:dent for lo~s sustained rflc1f t() ih ..:tTectl\-e dale. ~Ind 10 the e\ent that ~uch JJdJtH)nJi j't!,i<Jd ()f t:mte 1\ :..:rr':'lIn.Jted as
herein rro\ Ided. the Lnderwriter ~hall r<.:fund In\ 'Jr:eJrned ~rer.1lum.
In wltne~s ""hereof. the L'nJerv.Tlter !1:,s C'-lUsed this hond In \'Ie
executed on the Dcclar:l.tJons page.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH
NORTHERN DIVISION
fIRST SECURITY BANK OF UTAH,
S .A. ,

Plaintiff,

MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER

AETNA CASUALTY & SURETY
::O~P,WY ,
Civil No:

NC-74-23W

Defendant and
Third Party Plaintiff,
-vsJOHN GALE and VERL HASLAM,
Third Party Defendants.

On May 31, 1984, the court heard oral argument on all
pendlng motions in this case.
Securlty)
Orton.
by R.

~as

Aetn~
8~0nt

First Security Bank of Utah (First

represented by J. Thomas Greene and R. Willis
Casualty & Surety Company (Aetna)

Stephens and Robert H. Henderson.

represented by M. David Eckersley.
sented.

John Gale

~as

represented

VerI Haslam
~as

~as

not repre-

Prior to the hearing, the court read the memoranda

submitted by the parties in support of and in opposition to the
pending motions.

At the conclusion of the hearlng, the court

took the matter under advisement.

Since then, the court has

(
NC-74-23W

revle~ed

the parties' memoranda and various of the authorities

cited therein.

Being now fully advised, the court renders this

memorandum decision and order.
Three motions presently are before the court:

rirst

Secur:ty's motion to strike, its motion for partial summary
Judgment and Aetna's motion for summary judgment.

The motion to

strike can be disposed of with little difficulty.

The motions

for summary judgment, however, focus on issues that theoretically
and practically are significantly more challenging.

Since the

parties have been litigating this matter for ten years, the court
~ill

assume that they are thoroughly familiar with the case's

factual background.

Accordingly, the court will not attempt to

present a statement of the facts of the case; but instead, will
mention facts only as necessary to its discussion of each motion.

Motion to Strike
First Security has moved to strike Aetna's denial of
certain allegations made in the Corrected Second Amended
Complaint (the Complaint).

First Security also has moved to

strike four defenses raised by Aetna in its answer to the
Comp:aint.

In response to the motion, Aetna has admitted

paragraphs 6, 7, 11 and 22 of the Complaint and has admitted,
subject to verification of the supporting documents, paragraphs

-2-
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28,1 33, 34,

that

t~e

35, 36.

With respect to paragraph 8 Aetna admits

stock certificates were marked with a red warnlng stamp.

As to paragraph 9, Aetna admits that Mr. Boyden wrote a letter
to Mr. Cowan concerning sale of Ute Distribution Corporat10n
(UDC) stock.

Aetna refuses to admit that those two wr1tings

state what First Security alleges they state, preferring
lnstead to rely upon the documents themselves.

As to paragraph

10, Aetna admits that the branch bank existed, but denies the

asserted purpose for its creation.

Finally, Aetna persists in

its denial of paragraphs 29 and 30.
~ll

paragraphs which Aetna has admitted are accepted as

such by the court, as are those parts of paragraphs 8, 9 and 10.
The court has before it the documents referred to in paragraphs 8
and 9 and has referred to them as necessary.

Finally, the court

has examined the documents subm1tted by First Secur1ty 1n support
of its motion relative to paragraphs 29 and 30.

In the court's

opinlon those documents fail to compel the court to find that the

1

Aetna responded to paragraph 27 of the Complaint, which was not
addressed by First Security'S motion and failed to respond to
paragraph 28, which was covered by the motion. The court assumes
that Aetna would admit paragraph 28 on a conditional basis, since
it is similar to paragraphs 33 through 36 which Aetna has
admitted conditionally.

-3-
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allegations of paragraphs 29 and 30 are undisputed facts.
Accorcingly, the motion to strike the denials is denled, but

t~e

allegations are admitted or in dispute as noted above.
first Security also has moved to strike Aetna's Third,
fourth, Sixth and Eighth Defenses,

~hich

first Security

characterizes as "the acqulescence defenses."
~irst

The thrust cE

Security's oPPOSltion to those defenses is that

t.

prove

that first Security condoned Gale and Haslam's allegedly
E~audulent

acts, Aetna must prove that first Securlty's Goard of

directors kne~ of and appreciated the fraudulent nature of Gale
and Haslam's acts.

After reading the cases cited by the parties,

the court finds that the rule applicable to this situation is set
forth

1n

United States fidelity & Guarantee Co. v. Oklahoma, 383

F.2d 417 (10th Cir. 1967).
An agent's kno~ledge of matters ~ithin the
scope of his authority is kno~ledge of his
principal, Knox v. First Security Bank of
Utah, 206 f.2d 823 (lOt~ Cir. 1953), for it
rs-presumed that such kno~ledge ~ill be
disclosed to the principal. An exception
exists ~hen the transaction is one in ~hlCh
the agent is secretly actlng adversely to the
principal.
Id. at 419.

Thus, First Security may have kno~n of Gale and

Haslam's acts ~ithout the board of directors having been informed
of those acts directly.

-4-
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In this case, there are at least two sources of
~nowledge

from which

~irst

Security could be found to have known

of Gale and Haslam's acts.

~irst,

Gale and Haslam knew what they

were doing and, if acting as agents, First Security would be
c~arged

with that knowledge unless Gale and Haslam secretly were

actlng adversely to

~irst

Security's interests.

Second, the

record contains evidence that Gale and Haslam informed their
superlors of some of the :hings that they were doing.
super,ors, then, also could have had knowledge chargeable to
First Security.

Whether that knowledge was sufficient :0 support

Aetna's "acquiescence defenses" depends on the resolutlon of
dlsputed facts, e.g. what Gale and Haslam did, what they told
thelr superiors.

Consequently, the motion to strlke Aetna's

"acquiescence defenses" must be denied.

Motions Eor Summarv. Judqment
Aetna's motion for summary judgment is based on
essentially two arguments:

(I) that First Security failed to

comply with the notice provisions and is precluded

~rom

recovering on the bond as a consequence; and (2) that Gale and
Haslam committed no fraudulent, dishonest or crimlnal acts and
consequently

~irst

Securlty suffered no loss covered by the bond.

In contrast,

~irst

Security seeks summary judgment in its favor
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as to the 208 "remaining plaintiffs."2

Aetna's notice argument

will De addressed first because of its potentially dispositive
impact.
The bankers blanket bond (the bond) under Wh1Ch First
Security seeks to recover the losses, attorneys fees and costs
lncurred in the Reyos, Lefthand and Allen cases contains the
following notice of loss provision.
LosS-Notice-Proof-Legal Proceedings
Section 3. At the earliest practicable
moment after discovery of any loss hereunder
the Insured [First Security] shall give the
Underwriter [Aetna] written notice thereof
and shall also within six months after such
aiscovery furnish to the Underwriter
affirmative proof of loss with full
particulars. Legal proceedings for recovery
of any loss hereunder shall not be brought
prior to the expiration of sixty days after
such proof of loss is filed with the Underwriter nor after the expiration of twentyfour months from the discovery of such loss,
except that any action or proceeding to
recover hereunder on account of any judgment
against the Insured in any suit mentioned 1n
the Clause entitled Court Costs and
Attorneys' Fees, or to recover attorneys'
2

In this lawsuit, First Security seeks to recover its losses,
attorneys' fees and costs resulting from three lawsuits filed
against it. Affiliated Ute Citizens v. United States, 406 U.S.
128 (1972) (Reyos); Lefthand v. First Secur1ty Bank of Utah,
Civil No. 108-67 (D. Utah 1967); Allen v. First Securitv Bank of
Utah, Civil No. 107-68 (D. Utah 1968). Twelve of the Revos'
plaintiffs were designated as bellwether cases and they were
tried in the Affiliated Ute case. After final judgment was
entered against First Security in that case, the Bank settled
with the remaining Revos plaintiffs and the Lefthand and Allen
plaintiffs. That group is referred to by the court as "the
remaining plaintiffs."
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fees paid in any such suit, shall be begun
within twenty-fou~ months from the date upon
which the judgment in such suit shall become
final.
Aetna

that First Security "discovered" the loss when the

asse~ts

Revos suit was filed in February, 1965.

First

alleges

Secu~ity

ln the Complaint that it orally notified Aetna of the loss in
~ay,

:968 and that it gave Aetna written notice in May, 1972.
Second Amended Complaint "

Co~~ected

21, 25.

Aetna

a~gues

that

as a matter of law the written notice given in May, 1972 was not
at the earliest practicable moment after First
discove~ed

the loss.
First

Ande~son

in this case on March 30, 1979, argues that

p~ovision

const~uction

the loss.
as First

30, 1979

orde~

Secu~ity

const~uing

a

unrepo~ted

reve~sed

simila~

he construed it in this case.
Insu~ance
Ande~son

argues he did, the

and as such is dictum.

in another case had

initially

Although Judge Anderson construed

was not material to Judge Anderson's holding in the

notes, Judge Anderson in an
o~der

the date

in Reyos was the date upon which First

ente~ed

discove~ed

the notice

Ma~ch

citing an order entered by Judge

Secu~ity,

final judgment was
Security

Secu~ity

memo~andum

upon Mt.

Ve~non

provision in the
~asca~o

Bank &
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himself on this issue

v.

manne~

Fi~eman's

Co., (D. Utah filed Jan. 27, 1976).
~elied

Moreover, as Aetna

T~ust

In

afte~

in which

Fund

Masca~o,

Co. v. Aetna

Judge
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Casual tv & Surety Co., 224 F. Supp. 666 (E.D. Va. 1963), in which
the court construed the notice provision used by Aetna in its
bankers blanket bonds to mean that the insured discovers a loss
when a suit is filed not when called upon to satisfy a judgment.
rd. at 670.

After reviewing the cases cited by Aetna and reading

the terms of the bond carefully, the court is persuaded that
Judge Anderson's inclination is correct, but for reasons other
than those set forth in the March 30, 1979 order.
The court believes that the Mt. Vernon position is
inconsistent with the terms of the bond in two significant
respects.

First, that position undermines the operation of the

sequential procedure established by the bond for processing
clai~s.

If the insured discovers the loss when a lawsuit is

fi:ed against it, within six months of the filing the insured
must provide Aetna with "affirmative proof of loss with full
particulars."

Assuming the insured contests the lawsuit, the

insured will not be able to satisfy that requirement because its
loss, the liability on the claim, will not be determined.

ThUS,

adopting the date of filing as the date of discovery puts the
insured in the position (in which First Security finds itself in
another case presently before this court) of asserting its
liability for the underlying claim in one lawsuit while denying
it in another.
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In
of

discove~y,

cont~ast,

if the date of final judgment is the date

the insured can provide the proof of loss required

by the bond with certainty.
tlmlng problems
lawsuits,

~athe~

c~eated

Moreover, the bond

by losses occasioned by

~ecognizes

the

third-pa~ty

than direct employee fraud, by allowing the

insured to initiate a suit against Aetna on such claims up to
twenty-rour months after final judgment is entered in the
underlying suit.
Second, in the case of a loss incurred as the result of
a third-party lawsuit against the insured, the bond provides that
Aetna will indemnify the insured for the costs and reasonable
attorneys' fees incurred by the insured in defending the lawsuit.
The bond explicitly provides that as consideration for that
additional indemnity "the Insured shall promptly give notice to
the

underwrite~

proceeding.

of the institution of any such suit or legal

"

If the insured is said to discover the loss

when the complaint is filed, the insured must give notice to
Aetna at the earliest practicable moment following initiation of
the lawsuit.

The court perceives no distinction between notice

"at the earliest

p~actical

moment" and notice given "promptly."

Thus, construing the provision to equate discovery with the
filing of the suit would eliminate the consideration demanded by
Aetna to support the additional indemnification for court costs
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and atto"neys' fees because it would predicate all recovery under
the bond on the same consideration.
bond

~eanlng,

occ~rs

the court must find that discovery of the 1055

at some time other than when the legal proceedings a"e

inltlated against the insured.
pOln~

To give both terms of the

The only clearly app"op"iate

is when final judgment is entered against the insured.
The undisputed facts befo"e the court a"e that Revos,

Left~and

and Allen we"e filed in Februa"y, 1965, June, 1967 and

May, e968, respectively.

In May, 1968, First Security o"ally

notl:ied Aetna of the claims field in Reyos, Lefthand, and Allen.
The United States Supreme Court affi"med the district court's
Judg~ent

against Fi"st Secu"ity. Gale and Haslam on the twelve

bellwethe" claims in Ap"il, 1972.

Final judgment on the twelve

bellwethe" claims was ente"ed on June 26, 1972.

Fi"st Security

noti:ied Aetna of the Reyos, Lefthand and Allen claims by lette"
of May 3, 1972 and Aetna denied liability on May 22, 1972.
Sec~rity

First

settled the remaining Reyos claims, the Lefthand claims

and the Allen claims on May 2, 1973, January 29, 1974 and Janua"y
24, 1974, "espectively.
Those facts demonst"ate that First Secu"ity gave
w"itten notice to Aetna shortly after the Supreme Court decided
the

~welve

bellwether claims, albeit before final judgment was
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entered on those claims.

In addition, First Security gave Aetna

notice of the remaining claims prior to settling those

~ritten

claims.

In the court's opinion, the

~ritten

notice of May 3,

1972 satisfies the notice requirements of the bond.

The undisputed facts also demonstrate that First
Securi~y

did not give Aetna any notice of the filing of Revos for

more than three years and of Lefthand for nearly one year.
Securlty has advanced no justification for that delay.

First

The bond

requlres the insured to give Aetna prompt notice of the filing of
such suits in consideration for Aetna's promise to indemnify the
insured for court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees.

In the

court's opinion, First Security's failure to notify Aetna of the
Revos and Lefthand suits promptly precludes First Security from
recovering any court costs or attorneys' fees incurred in defending those cases.
Allen

~ithin

First Security notified Aetna of the filing of

a month of the complaint being filed.

Thus, as to

Allen First Security gave Aetna prompt notice of the initiation
of the

la~suit

and it may pursue its court costs and attorneys'

fees claim against Aetna on the Allen case.
Since Aetna denied liability for the losses suffered by
First Security as a result of the Reyos, Lefthand and Allen cases
on grounds other than the failure to comply

~ith

the proof of

loss requirement, Aetna is precluded from raising the proof of
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loss requirement as a bar to First Security's claims under the
bond.
(1948).

Stewart v. Commerce Ins. Co., 114 Utah 278, 198 P.2d 467
The undisputed facts demonstrate that this lawsuit was

filed on April 19, 1974, less than twenty-four months after the
final Judgment was entered on the Reyos bellwether claims.
Consequently, the court must conclude that First Security is not
barred by the notice, proof of loss or filing requirements of the
bond from pursuing its

,

,
c~alms,

except for the court costs and

attorneys' fees claims on Reyos and Lefthand, against Aetna.
Aetna also contends that the facts produced by
discovery demonstrate that First Security is unable to satisfy
the burden of proving that the loss it suffered is covered by the
bond.

In his March 30, 1979 order, Judge Anderson stated First

Security's burden of proof in this case.
In short, the only method by which the
Bank can recover what it prays for in this
case is to plead and prove, as to each UDC
stock transaction of each of 208 plaintiffs,
that Gale and/or Haslam committed a
dishonest, fraudulent, or criminal act with
consciousness of wrongdoing, that such acts
were within the scope of their usual duties,
and that such acts resulted in loss to the
Bank.
Order Dismissing Complaint with Leave To Amend at 12 (filed March
30, 1979) (footnote omitted).

Through discovery, Aetna has

identified three groups of transactions
underlying lawsuits arose:

from which the

those as to which there is no
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evidence that Gale or Haslam was involved in any manner; those as
to whlch the evidence indicates that Gale or Haslam only
witnessed, guaranteed or notarized the seller's signature; and
those as to which the evidence indicates that Gale or Haslam
purchased shares for their own account or received commissions as
a result of the sale.

Aetna argues that summary judgment must be

granted as to the first two groups because the facts demonstrate
that Gale and Haslam did not commit a dishonest, fraudulent, or
criminal act as to those two groups.

Aetna seeks summary

judgment as to the third group, arguing that First Security knew
of and condoned Gale and Haslam's actions.
As discussed more fully above, the court believes that
the record contains questions of fact material to the
determination of what First Security knew of Gale and Haslam's
actions.

As to the third group, Aetna's motion for summary

]Jdgment must be denied.
First Security opposes Aetna's motion by advancing a
fraud on the market theory through which it argues it may prove
that every plaintiff in Revos, Lefthand or Allen who sold
UDe shares was injured because Gale and Haslam's acts tainted the

market for UDC shares.

The fraud on the market theory generally

is recognized in the context of established stock markets.

The

assumption underlying the theory is that traders rely upon the
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operation of the market to interpret all available information
concerning a particular stock in establishing a market price for
the stock.

If a person withholds pertinent information from or

distributes inaccurate information to the market, the market
price will be distorted and traders will be injured.

T. J.

Raney & Sons, Inc. y. Fort Cobb, Oklahoma Irrigation Fuel
Authority, 717 F.2d 1330, 1332 (10th Cir. 1983).

In short, the

fraud on the market theory permits a plaintiff to establish the
causation element of a securities case by proving that
"fraudulent statements [or omissions] so permeated and polluted
the market as to distort the market price by distorting the
decisionmaking process by which others determined to sell."
Schlanoer Y. Four-Phase SYstems, Inc., 555 F. Supp. 535, 538
(S.D.N.Y. 1982).
Aetna contends that the fraud on the market theory has
no application to sellers.

The court perceives no reason for

limiting the theory's application to buyers and the Schlanger
court held that a class of sellers could rely on the fraud on the
market theory to establish their claims.

555 F. Supp. at 538-39.

The court is persuaded that First Security need not
prove that Gale or Haslam was involved personally in each UDC
stock transaction involved in the Reyos, Lefthand and Allen
cases; but instead, may rely upon the fraud on the market theory
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to satisfy its burden of proving that each such transaction was
affected by a dishonest, fraudulent or criminal act of Gale or
Haslam.

To establish the fraud on the market theory,

~irst

Security must prove that a market existed, including proof of the
bour.ds of that market; that Gale or Haslam intentionally and
knowingly and with the intent to defraud made untrue statements
of

~aterial

fact or omitted to state a material fact necessary to

make the statements, in the light of the circumstances in which
they were made, not misleading; that those acts of Gale or Haslam
so permeated and polluted the market as to distort the market
price; and that the transaction occurred while the market price
was distorted.

T. J. Raney & Sons, 717 F.2d at 1332; Schlanaer,

555 F. Supp. at 538-39.

The court finds that the record contains

genuine issues of material fact concerning various elements of
the fraud on the market theory which preclude it from granting
Aetna's motion for summary judgment as to any of the three groups
of transactions.
First Security has moved for summary judgment against
Aetna on the claims of the "remaining plaintiffs" based on its
assertion that Aetna's failure to undertake the defense of those
claims after First Security tendered the defense to Aetna creates
a presumption that the claims of the "remaining plaintiffs"
against Gale and Haslam have been established in those cases.
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HS Eauities, Inc. v. Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co., 609 F.2d
669 (2d Cir. 1979).

First Security contends that Aetna has

failed to discover any evidence that rebuts that presumption.
The court, however, disagrees.

The questions of fact

raised by the "acquiescence defenses" advanced by Aetna alone
preclude the court from granting summary judgment based on the
presumption recognized by the HS Equities court.

In addition,

the court does not believe that the presumption is applicable in
this case.

The rationale which supports the presumption is that

the insurer had an opportunity to defend against the underlying
claims, and having declined to accept that opportunity must bear
the burden of contesting the allegations of the underlying causes
of action.

Id. at 674.

In this case, the parties to the under-

lying lawsuits selected twelve bellwether plaintiffs to test the
plaintiffs' theories.

The Affiliated Ute decision was based on

the bellwether plaintiffs' facts and law, but First Security,
implicitly at least, recognized the precedential value of that
decision with regard to the "remaining plaintiffs'" claims.
Corrected Second Amended Complaint' 32.

The undisputed facts

demonstrate that Aetna was not given the opportunity to defend
the bellwether claims.

Since the result of that litigation

prompted First Security to settle the remaining claims, Aetna did
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not have a meaningful opportunity to defend against the underlying claims.

Consequently, the court believes that it would be

inappropriate to presume that the claims of the "remaining
plaintiffs" were established against Gale and Haslam.

Accord-

ingly, First Security's motion for partial summary judgment must
be denied.
Accordingly,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

1.

That First Security's motion to strike be denied.

2.

That First Security's motion for partial summary

judgment be denied.
3.

That Aetna's motion for summary judgment be denied.

This Memorandum Decision and Order shall suffice as the
court's action on these motions and counsel need prepare no other
order.
Dated this

I!~

day of July, 1984.

DaVid K. Winder
'
United States District Judge
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Mailed a copy of the foregoing to the following named
counsel this

)

II

day of July, 1984.

J. Thomas Greene, Esq.
R. Willis Orton, Esq.
800 Kennecott Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133
Harold G. Christensen, Esq.
R. Brent Stephens, Esq.
Robert H. Henderson, Esq.
P. o. Box 3000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
M. David Eckersley, Esc.
419 Boston Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

James R. Hall, Esq.
51 North First East
Roosevelt, Utah 84066

Secretary
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